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THINK IT OUTBREAK OF
MENINGITIS IN CAMP

ILL STREET 
MS GIFTS 

NOT SO LARGE!

PROPERTYREADY TO
SELLS HIGHACCEPT A Interesting Features in the Programme 

at High School
Need of Playgrounds Referred to by Several 

Speakers—Presentation of Medals—The Morn
ing in Other Schools

Alarm Felt on North Shore Because of Recent 
Deaths — A Series of Robberies in Lumber 
Quarters i

and one dead. The members of the camp 
Chatham, N. B., Dec. 20—Some later de- IlartJ' arc ail said to have fled from the 

velopments in the circumstances surround- ramp, and made their way home.
| ing the death of James Lynch, on his way People in Nelson contend that the coun- 
: out from the lumber camp at Little River, t>" board of health should at once have 
! thirty-seven miles above Newcastle, seem caused post mortem examination of the; 
to point to the fact that this county is body of Mr. Lynch to be made and learned 

I threatened with an outbreak of cerebro iusb what the disease is. 
spinal meningitis. Doctor Desmond and J- ^ ^ anderbeck, of the board of
Colonel Maltby left yesterday for the camp health, was in town last night. He was 
and their report is awaited anxiously. waiting, to hear from Messrs. Maltby and 

Owing to a break in the telephone ser- Desmond. He says the board has its plans 
vice, caused by the installing of a new all ready to move when they know what 
switchboard, it was not possible to get in- the disease is.

c r . -■* to communication with either of them at Robert Buchanan brings word of rob-
Dfg bums Have Been uiven to Newcastle or further up river, but the facts beries at the lumber camps on a scale nev- 

A ICI L SO far gleaned are these. A brother of er before experienced in this county. There
/Army or t-mployes in vjtner | yrnjc gtewai-t was in this camp of Rit- were three camps robbed, that of Gêo.
Years—Ranltino Hm.se Staffs i chies early in the fall and then went home Buchanan’s, the Strangs Camp, and the
a cars canning nouse Otatrs , 8uffcring from thifl disease, and he is now Stymest camps, all near Trout-Brook,

! Will Fare Better recovering. Mr. Lynch went into the about twenty-five miles down river. The
camp and was occupying the bunk in nearest settlements are Allamsville and
which young Stewart slept. Mr. Lynch’s Legacy’s. In all cases the camps were
sudden illness and death bear the stamp rifled of their contents, while the men
of spinal meningitis. Ernie Stewart, who were away in the woods. When they came
died on Saturday night, occupied the very back for supper they found all the goods
next bunk Two others are reported sick,'and the cooking utensils etolen.

(Special to Times) Purchase Yesterday Believed to Make 
a Record For

Working Towards an End of The 
Serious Troubles

i

I
Profits CanadaIn China The High School building was well fill- benefits of having public playgrounds for

ed this morning at the public exercises in the children ind touched upon the work
kool °* *J°8epk -Allison eight or ten years ago

80 in making the purchase of twenty acres
for the Christmas vacation of two weeks, 0£ land which he desired to have used as
and the large audience assembled was a playground. It meant an expenditure
heartily pleased with the entertaining pro- 0£ money but the results, His Worship
gramme provided, and the promptness and thotttht, would be entirely beneficial and

Imperial Delegate to Peace Cob- | Æ £‘TunYin "tty

ference Prepared to Agree to; by the pupils, there were addresses by couId for the children, and had passed an
D I.* • . » r* i FT. citizens who had been invited to omciate or^gr for the city engineer to submit plans
Kevolutioimts Lycmânds r or ; in the presentation of prizes. In this M ^ the method best to be employed to

Ending o( Manchu Ride. Bui »,
Must First Communicate Wlth greatest share of honors, ^-hree calls Qor(jon Willett the alumnae gold medal,
c , • "ere, 8>;en to Master Fred Manning of aaid that it WM the inteDtion to have the
reking j Grade XI. to come to the platfonn for medala permanent contribution for an-

! PurP°se ”/ recemng pnxes wh.ch he ^ competition
had won. Master Gorden Wdlet waS| HU Honor Jud McKeown presented 
twice on the platform as the Winner of |tQ Magtcr Mannjng the Parker 8dver 

Shanghai, Dec. 2»-The consuls of the two prizes, while the same distinction meda, {or mathematics and congratulated
six powers called on Tang Shao Yi and Waa accorded Miss Kathleen Stanton, o£ m upon his success, delivering encour
ir. Wu Ting Fang this morning and ex- St. \ incent s Girls school. | aging remarks in a brief address to the
pressed the good will of their respective W. J. S. Myles, principal of the pupils.
governments, and the hope that the peace school, acted as chairman during the early £ (, Mu on behalf of the Fort-
conferences, now in session, will be sue- portion of the programme, and R. B. Wm- ni htl club made a presentation of their
cessful. The presentations, first at the erson, chairman of the school trustees, books to Master Willet, and in
headquarters of Tang Shao Yi and then at ! presided at the presentation of PJixe»- d j snoke of the need of bright young 
the home of Dr. Wu Ting Fang, made an Under the capable lcadereh^p ^f ProL m cvg commumty) those of the

«-i'- <*«; - ««■»“ .s KrL Œ, atder of their seniority as determined by; Star, in chorus after which Miss ““"^Uvhere, and advised his hearers not to 
length of residence in Shangha.. I so cheerfully of the so called “gold-

lang Shao Yi replied in the most court- effect an essay on Christmas m our J-ocal ^ „ f(Jr ^ a tri which be had

3 sa--* aîTs'Ass Ers... <««, ».... «-r- b--m- r'S tGfiinese government at the interest taken "The Great Quest Comes, and Kenned} , » •
,n the situation by the six powers. Ml *, heard in an, essay on “The <W m ^TnTpresented to Master

During the conference, which waa re- Events of the jear 1911. , , ., «..i- m„,i0i rtnirl asumed at three o'clock, Tang Shao Yi, Mr. Myles, before calling on the chair- Manning the Ellis gold meial, 
who represents premier Yuan Shi Kai, ex- man of the board to act as chairman, re- glowing studious and nersever-
pressed himself as “ready to accept a re- ferred to the conditions in the schtml. saying that bei wasJ^lous a^d pm_ e
public,, but must-first communicate with and took prile in the fact that a St. mg, and teser ng
Peking.” John pupil had headed the list in the upon him.

After the meeting adjourned, an official matriculation examinations. He spoke of Senator Ellis heart,1r c°"K^“la , 
statement initialed by Tang Shao Yi and the over-crowding in the High Sehwl this Gordon Green in presenting to him t 
iDr. Wu Ting Fang, the leaders ^f the j year and also touched on the satiefsctory governor-general s gold medal, and Mr. 
imperialists and revolutionaries respective-j progress of the orchestra and the athletic Emerson expressed Pleasure at the honore 
ly, was issued to the press. It says in; : association. He referred to the lack of attained by Miss Ka.hleen Stanton m 
substance, that after Dr. Wu Ting Fang| suitable playgrounds and expressed the winning the Sold medal for High Sriiool 
had lengthy presented the case in favor! hope that it would not be long before entrance presented «y himself. Buper n-
oi a republic as an indispensible condition good accommodations m this regard would tendent H. S. Bridges presented to her
of iieacc, Tang Shao Yi. in replying ex- be provided.' the silver medal of lueutenanoLGovernor
pressed his readiness to accept Dr. Wu Other Spe hers fwced,e al(B0. Jpra“T? M ‘J '’C
Ting Fan’s views, But the matter was so Mr iknerson was heard in a few in- necessity of
important that he must first communicate «marks, and then called upon ^ ^ and ventured
with Peking. " The armistice between the Mayor gFrinU present to Master Man- ^ tioreT-m th^y wouU be
JOKrTiT1ha, ,ow Men extended to ning the corporation ^<iy^ty *?he ^u^ aboît the city.

St, Petersburg, Dec. 20—A despatch to °f the '^.^1 board and com- A Hclcction by the orchestra closed the
le Novoi V remeya from Peking gives a mon c0Vmcd to advarw,, the interests of

list of twenty-two proposals, drawn up by Vacation in the citv. He dwelt upon the
the Chinese cabinet, for submission to the 
Shanghai peace conference. This scheme
would make China republic in everything'■■■ir I lllfin/lll ID 
but name. According to the proposals, ! lYl|V|r I ü|ih| V| l I.)
the emperor would receive the title of J LRUULIIM IV
king, but all executive power would be; nniiirrn nriiiniTIfUlSX 1ft sstifjLXr** \ GRANTED SEPARAI ION,

"

1OLDEST CIVIL SERVANTobservance of the closing of the RATHER LEAN SEASONARMISTICE EXTENDED I

I.
Matthew Teefy, Dead at 89, Was 

Postmaster Since 1851—Que
bec Province, Alarmed Over 
Smallpox, Seeks to Enforce 
General Vaccination

New York, Dec. 20—The word baa go* 
out in Wall street that Christmas stock
ings will be lean this year. It has been a 
year of comparatively poor business for 
stock exchange houses, and the bonuses 
which the army of salaried employes in 
the street have become accustomed to ex
pect will be in proportion to profits. One 
concern, which in the past has been known 
for its generosity has informed its 
ployes that it did not feel justified in mak
ing the customary distribution. In other 
bouses the amount appropriated for gifts 
is considerably smaller than in other
years. (Canadian Press)

Banking house employes will fare better Liverpool, Dec. 20—A lockout affecting 
than brokers’ clerks a.% the banking busi- lftAnnA ,, tives is threatened onness while below that o} some other years, 100'00° cotton °P«atl'es “ TT
has been relatively bett r than that of the Christmas Day. The trouble between the 
dealer in stocks. The directors of two employers and the workers has arisen 
great trust companies - ave voted to give the question of the employment of non- 
the employes ten per ant. of their year- union men. -
ly salaries. This is abc it the average dis- The operatives employed in nine of the 
tribution, although in mine years of big mills at Accrington intend to strike ro
bustness the bonuses hs e been much high- night unless the non-union -workmen em-
er. The house of J. P Morgan & Co. is ployed there consent to join the union,
credited with having iven its employee The employers threaten to retaliate by a 
100 per cent of their so tries on more than general lock-out. 
one Christmas.

The United States Ste 1 Corporation has 
not yet made known w at it will do. Last 
year it distributed $2,1 K),000 in cash and 
stock. The Standard Oil Co., heretofore 
has given its employes presents in the 
shape of small annual increases in salary 
running from $1 to $100 a month.

Owing to the splitting up pf the oil 
companies- in accordant* with the supreme 
court's decision, the employes this year 
will be obliged to look to the individual 
companies in the Standard Oil group for 
their gifts and it will depend upon thé di
rectors of each company whether or not 
presents will be made.

Toronto. Dec. 20—One of the largest real 
estate deals in Toronto’s history was com
pleted yesterday, when the Manufacturers’ 
Life Building at the northwest earner of 
King and Yonge streets, the busiest spot 
in Toronto, was purchased for $800,000 by 
the Dominion Bond Company of Toronto 
and Montreal.

The price works out at $13,000 a foot 
frontage in King street, which is said by 
local dealers to be a record for reel estate 
in Canada.

Toronto, Dec. 20—Matthew Teefy, who 
died yesterday aged eighty-nine was Can
ada’s oldest civil servant. He held office 
as postmaster of Richmond Hill since long 
before confederation. He assumed office in 
1851 while carrying on a merchandize 
trade. Three years ago he became rather 
feeble but not until three weeks ago did 
he break down.

He had a remarkable memory for and 
grasp of public affaire. In his home were 
public documents dating back as far as 
1800, which he had collected. He possessed 
valuable historical books of Canada and 
speeches of the lending public men of the 
country since 1800.

Montreal, Dec. 20—The provincial board 
of health, alive to the danger confronting 
the whole province in connection with the 
epidemic of smallpox now raging in certain 
centres, has taken drastic measures to 
avert any further spread of the disease. 
A direct appeal will be made to the fed
eral, provincial, and municipal authorities 
to bring about a mare widespread practice 
of vaccination.

Private corporations, haying employes»...
cults will, be put into operation by the made that Ml officials and employes be 
C. P. R. during the coming jfear. The constrained io submit to vaccination, 
system of despatching trains by telephone of the 1,110 municipal centres in the 
has proved entirely satisfactory, accord- proTince, some 000 have passed the by-laws 
mg to officials of the railway here, and dealing with obligatory vaccination. Pree- 
the railway is preparing to show its sp- sure wiu ^ brought to bear on the remain- 
proval of the system by more than doub- , m to have them observe the instruc
ting mileage of telephone train despatch- tiong ^ ^ board in this mater, 
ing wires on their lines.

The C. P. R. now has 1,000 miles of tele
phone wires in use for train despatching, 
and is the second‘largest user of this meth
od in the world. The additions which will 
be made during 1912 will make it the 
largest.

It is predicted that it will not be long 
before telephonic train despatching is in 
use all over the C. P. R system.

(Canadian Press)
T

PREY OF FIAMESWAR THREATENS Iera-

(Canadian Press)
Boulton, Me., Dec. 20—Nine locomotives 

were destroyed early today in a fire which 
burned the round house of the Bangor & 
Aroostook railroad here. Fivo locomotivesover
were removed before the flames made it 
impossible to enter the structlure.

The blaze started from an unknown cause 
in a small office connected with the round 
house. Both buildings were destroyed.

i

C. P. R ENLARGES 
ITS 'PHONE SYSTEM 

OF DESPATCHING
RIVER PIRATES STEAL 

10 LARGE RAFTS
Dr.

Theft of Million Feet of Lumber 
in New York Harbor Montreal, Dec. 20—From 1,000 to 1,500

New York, Dec. 19—The feat of stealing 
a million feet of lumber and conveying it 
safely through the treacherous currents of 
Hell Gate, was successfully accomplished 
by river pirates on the night of Novem
ber 14, according to a police report just 
made public. The theft has no parallel 
in the annals of the police.

The lumber was from Georgia and con
signed to the Yellow Pine Company. It 
was worth $50,000, and the two rafts 
weighed something more than 5,000,000 
pounds.

The passage through Hell Gate, which 
the thieves somehow accomplished with 
the cumbersome burden, is one which even 
the big battleships and liners avoid after 
nightfall. The rafts were somehow poled 
a distance of eleven miles and beached in 
a secluded bay on the Long Island coast. 
Later, most of the lumber was recovered 
by the harbor police. The identity of the 
thieves, however, still remains unknown.

programme.
In Winter street school, owing to the .

, laifce numbers in attendance it waa found 0n the various exchanges the custom- 
= advisable to divide the programme. Part fU’ are being collected this week,

of it was given in the annex and the T-wtiock exchange usually raises about 
other portion in the main building. W. A. ! KWO for its employes.
Nelson, principal of the school, presided. Brokers clerks have become reconciled 
The exercises were much enjoyed. In the to some extent within recent years to the 
main building the programme was:— Passing of the lavish Christmas g

Grades I Vi-VIII. which were the common expectation! in
Chorus—Sing, Oh Sing, by school. thc years of big promotions, bull markets
Recitation—Christmas Eve, Gerald and the wide public speculation of which

the present year has seen but little. It 
was in the years after the Spanish war 
when the huge industrial combinations 
were being formed and money was flowing 
into Wall street on an enormous scale 
that the Christmae trees were laden most 
heavily. Among the banks, especially, 
there has been a movement away from 
the Christmas bonuses in later years. In 
their place is being substituted a system 
of salary increases for meritorious service 
with pensions and sick benefits.

A

ifts AGAIN TALK OFiw«

PEACE PROPOSALSJOROS AND UNITED
STATES TR03PS TO BATTLE

Another Step in the Case Which p^nelrpo8ition_ChristmaSi Jean strong.
Has Caused Sensation in France Chorus—Notes of Praise, by school.

Exercise—The Letters, Grade V. 
Recitation—My Stocking, Nellie Me- 

Manus.
Recitation—Eskimo Christmas, Sidney 

Townshend.
Duet—The Infant Messiah, Dorothy

Turkey Expected to Make Them 
—The British Position in Part 
of Tripoli

Paris, Dec. 20—The petition for a sep
aration from .her liueband, presented in 
the divorce court here by Mine Langevin, 
was granted today.

Mme. Langevin, the wife of Professor | garnPS and Marjorie Kelley 
Langevin, who holds a chair of general and t Recitation—Bells Across the Snow, 
experimental physics at the college of Gretchen Betz.
France, asked for a separation from her Composition—Christmas, Ruth Hooper,
husband on account of his relations with Chorus—Oh Christmas Bells, by school.
Mme. Curie, a famous scientist and co- Exercise—Christmas in Other Lands,
operator with her late husband, Proles- Grade V. 
sor Curie, in the discovery of radium. The 
suit caused a great sensation throughout 
France and for a long period the country 
was excited and the pedple divided into 
two camps over the controversy. Several 
duels were fought between prominent news
paper men on questions arising out of the 
case. 1

MUST TRY DIVORCEManila. Dec. 20—A battle is imminent 
in the island of Jolo between 600 Moros 
and a force of United States troops. Thc 
Moros, who are defying thc ultimatum 
issued by Brigadier General Pershing or
dering toe disarmament of the natives in 
thc district, have retired to the top of 
the peak of Bud Dajo, which they have 
fortified. They are surrounded by infan
try ahd artiller/ and a fight is likely to 
begin at any moment.

SUIT OVER AGAIN London, Dec. 20—According to a despatch 
from Rome, it is believed there that Tur
key is about to make peace proposals. The 

New York, Dec.20--Upton Sinclair’s divorce I British foreign office has issue* a state- 
suit will have to be heard over again. Su- ! ment that Turkey was informed in ^1904 
preme Court Justice Davis today refused ' that Solium, in Barcia, the eastern division 
to confirm the report to Rev. Wm. Skeily, ! of Tripoli, was included in Egyptian ter- 
who first heard the evidence, and reported ; ritory, and that its occupation by Egyptian 
in favor of the author, who is suing his troops now is a mere formality. It is be*- 
wife, M. Fuller Sinclair. Justice Davis’ lieved, however, that Turkey never lorm- 

that the referee allowed Sin- ally admitted this view._______

TAFT IN NEW YORK;
NO POLICE ON DUTYSTRIKE ALMOST 

PARALYZES THE 
BUSINESS OF DUNDEE

Recitation—Marriage of Santa, Celia 
Amdur.

Recitation-----Christmas Angel, Beta
Friars.

Chorus—A Manger Song, five girls. 
Saluting the Flag, by school.
In the annex the following was the

WEATHER TO ESCORT HIM reason was 
clair to testify regarding the alleged rela
tion between his wife and Harry Kemp, 
the “Tramp poet,” whereas the statute 
provides that in a divorce trial the hus
band or wife is not competent tx> testify 
except as to the marriage and to deny the 
statuary charges.

BULLETIN SANDFORD MAY CUT TERM 
- TO SEVEN YEARS AND HALF

New Y’ork, Dec. 20—No satisfactory ex
planation has been vouchsafed today, as 
to why it was necessary for the president 
of the United States to travel through 
New York’s streets last night without a 

olive esvOf t, such as i as been vuttomarily 
assigned for his protection during his visit 
here. The fact remained however, that 
when President Taft arrived at 6.35

programme:
Winds through the Olive Trees, sung 

by school.
Bible recitation, girls, Grade I.
The Christmas Spirit, Albert Peer.
The Snowflakes, Catherine Sheppard.
The Child and thc Snowflakes, girls 

Grade III.
The Sky Has a Wonderful Garden, by 

school.
Little Johnny's ^Fears, WilTkrd Coles.
Christmas Presents, girds Grade I.
Forgotten—Poor Santa Claus, Ruth 

Komiensky.
By Whatever Name You Cull Him, by : 

school.
How He Does It, Marjorie Oatey.
Christmas «Wishes, boys Grade I.
Playing Christmas, Eileen MacLean. Rev. Mr. Richeson seriously wounds
Christmas Bells, by school. himself in cell; High price for Toronto
Grandpas Christmas Present, Mildred t property; closing of the schools; epidemic

on North Shore feared.

Dundee, Scotland, Dec. 20—The troops 
requisitioned by the lord provost of this 
city to repress the disturbances caused by 
the dockers and carters, who are on strike, 
have arrived and their presence has had 
a salutary effect on the the rowdies.

The strike of the carters has necessitated

Issued by authority 
•J the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

Portland, Dec. 20—It is possible that 
MARRIED IN PARIS. Rev- Mr. Sanford may return to hi* peo-

Montreal, Dec. 20-The marriage of Miss pie in seven and a half years through the 
Marjorie Clouston, daughter of Sir Edward time allowance for good behavior. In tile 

o clock last night on a two days visit to geabome Clouston, to Dr. John Todd, of federal prison ten days are allowed for 
this city, not a bluecoated employee of j McGill University, was celebrated quietly each month during which the penitentiary 
the city was in sight. The presidential plr;s today. The civil service was regulations are not broken. If he takes 
party was forced to Ynake its progress to pt,rf0rmed at noon in the British consulate full opportunity of this rule he will have 
the street and an awaiting automobile ]jy Oon,,,! General Percy Inglis, and a few saved 900 days and may be given hi* lib- 
separated from the crowd only by ten miBUtes later Bishop Ormsby officiated at erty at the end of about seven and a half 
colored porters, whom the station master tde religious service, 
had hastily pressed into service.

The president went to the home of his 
brother, Henry W. Taft in West 48 street.
It was there that the first sight of a 
police officer detailed for duty with the 
party was had..

It was stated that Police Commissioner 
Waldo when asked for the escort had re
plied that in his opinion no greater escort 
v/as needed for the protection of the presi
dent here than for the mayor of thc city 
when he travels about and that no greater 
one would be furnished on this occasion.
He considered the president no better 
than the mayor.

NEAR KIMBERLY
the closing of several mills that are unable 
to obtain coal for their furnaces. Some 
20,000 workers are idlg, and the business 
of the city is almost paralyzed.

Rush is on and Tented Town of
9 A. M. WEATHER REPORT. 

Temperatures.
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

28 18 N 8 Clear
12 W 4 Fair

12 Snow 
8 W 4 Fair

■ 20 NW 0 Fair
8 Cloudy

28 N 18 Cloudy
28 12 NW 4 Clear

16 N 4 Fair
18 NW 8 Clear

36 22 NW 10 Clear
22 NE 10 Clear
58 N 20 Fail-

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

12,000-Has Sprung Up

INDEX TO TODAY’S TIMESToronto 
Montreal.... 22 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 22 
CJharl'town.. 20 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 32 
Hal fax 
Yarmouth... 28
St. John....... 28
Boston 
New York... 30 
Bermuda.... 60

London, Dec 20 —A Johannesburg de
spatch to the Express reports a diamond 
rush at Bloemhoef, a farming district on 
the banks of the Vaal river, not far from 
Kimberly.

A canvas town with a, population of 12,- 
000 has sprung up within a month. Twenty 
thousand claims will be officially announc
ed on Saturday.

years.
8W22 8

PAGE ONE.

MESON, IN JAIL WOUNDS
HIMSELF WITH PIECE OF HI

NW30 24

Wood.
Little Stars. Silver Stars, girls Grade

lit. i
The Messenger of Santa Claus, Hazel !

Hilda's Christmas. Thelma McBeath. 
Morning Star in Splendor, by school, j 
A Telephone Message. Dorothy Suther

land.
How Johnny Jones Spent Christmas,, 

Harry Vail.
Flag salute.
God Save the King.
In the Tower school. Car let on, there i 

were the usual exercises, well carried out. ! 
G. E. Armstrong is principal and Miss | 
Sampson first assistant. An interesting j 
feature of the work this month was the 

New York, Dec. 20—At the age of sex - writing of the examinations tried by those 
enty. Dr. George V. Hudson, a retired phy- who wished to gain entrance to the civil 
sician, fought five robbers who assaulted service in November. About six of the 
him in the vestibule of his home last night, pupils made between 71 and 01, while 
The aged doctor lost his watch, but saved twelve or more ranged in merit between 
$400 in cash which tic had in his pocket, 50 and 70. 
by actually biting off the end of a finger 
of the man attempting to steal the money

PAGE TWO.
' Women's page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 
! early ship news; hints for cook.

PAGE THREE.
Financial; latest local and despatch 

news; deaths.

AGED DOCTOR IN 
FIGHT WITH BURGLARSForecasts—Moderate northwesterly winds, 

line and moderately cold today and on 
Thursday.

Synopsis—Thc area of high pressure now 
centred in middle Atlantic states is un-1 D„H1„ XX/itL Five I zuroc Watch likely to move much. Weather continues BatUcs Wlth nvc* L-0SCS WatCh> 
mild in western provinces, and mod- but Saves $400 by Biting Off 
erately cold from Ontario eastward. To)
Banks and American ports, moderate lhlCI S ringCf 
northwesterly winds.

Act of Prisoner in Boston Murder Case 
Makes Operation by Surgeons Neces
sary and Throws Prison Into Excite
ment i

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial; lighter vein; poetry. ■

PAGE FIVE.
New Brunswick for more immigrants. | 

PAGE SIX.
Classified advertisements.

PAGE SEVEN.
Page advt.. T. McAvity A Sons.

STEAMER ASHORE;
CAPTAIN ENDS LIFE

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

'hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan
dard time of the 69tb Meridian, equivalent 
tc five hours Greenwich time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Wednesday. Dec. 20, 1911. 

temperature during last 24 hrs 28

Ilarliadoes, West Indies. Dec. 20—The 
j captain of the British steamer Jacob 

is at I Hr‘8ht i shot himself yesterday after the 
British armored cruiser had pulled his ves
sel off the shoals.

turbance in Richeson's cell early in the 
morning aud wheu they investigated, they 
found the prisoner in great agony. He had 
gashed himself with a sharp jagged piece 'v 
of tin which lie had converted into a sort 
of knife. When the guards approached 
the prisoner and inquired what the trou
ble was, he said excitedly: “I’ve cut my
self, I’m bleeding to death."

The prison doctor was hurriedly called 
and found that tile man had cut himself 
severely. Other surgeons were sent for 
and their hasty arrival caused excitement 
among the prisoners. Four surgeons» 
worked over Richeson for some time, and 
it was found necessary to resort to an op
eration. width was performed a little be
fore daylight. It was said to be

(Canadian Press)
Boston. Dec. 20—Rev. Clarence V. T. 

Richeson, accused of the murder of Avis 
Linnell, cut himself seriously with a piece 
of tin, early today. It is said that the 
wound was inflicted in the groin.

Counsel for tile accused man say that 
Richeson attempted to perform a certain 
serious operatiou upon himself, inflicting 
injuries which made it necessary for phy
sicians to complete his act by au opera 
tion ill the prison hospital.

The act of the minister is not regarded 
by the jail officials us an attempt to com
mit suicide, although there appeared to be 
some doubt on this point among the legal 
fraternity.

The attendants at the jail heard a dis-

PAGE EIGHT.
Stage notes; Turn of the cast 

hand.
PAGE NINE.

Sporting events; amusements.I
LOCAL ONION WINS ANDIN PERSIA PAGE TEN.:Highest

Ixiwest temperature during last 24 hrs 19 
Temperature 
Humidity at 
Barometer readings at noon I sea level 

and 32 degrees Fall.), 30.33 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northwest, vel

ocity twenty miles per houn; clear. 
Seine date last year—Highest temperature 

38, lowest 32. Fair.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

FIRE LOSSES. News of tile city. LOSES IN MANITOBAThe adjustment ot the loss on the fire 
at the York Cotton mill was completed 
yesterday by E. T. Cardell for the Am
erican Companies and E. H. Fair weather 
and H. \V. Prink for the Canadian com
panies. The amount of the loss on the 
warehouse and its contents was fixed at 
$9,809.95. The appraisers arc proceeding 
with the adjustment of the firms interest- J. G. Burke, of the C. P. R.. came home 
ed in the McLaughlin fire.

25at noon 
noon .. 62 Mars Has a Snow StormBerlin, Dec. 20—A special despatch from 

Teheran reports that the Persian ministry- 
lias resigned and will be succeeded by an 
ultra-democratic cabinet which will reject 
the Russian ultimatum.

Winnipeg, Dec. 20—Returns secured last 
night, show that local option carried at 
two points and was defeated at one in 

Thc bill was sustained4 ill

Cambridge, Mass.. Dec. 20— A telegram 
received from lh-ofessov Percival Lowell, 
states that the old snow on Mars has 
disappeared and a new layer has fallen^ Manitoba.
Thc new cap of snow is in longitude sev- Lewis municipality by a majority of 151. 
enty degrees. Boston is in a siimlar longi- and Roseburn by 31. 
tude of the earth.

1
At Swan River 

town the local optioniats lost by one vote.
isuccess

this morning from Ottawa. ful.
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CHRISTMAS TOGGERY Daily Hints 
For the Cook

»

I
"A Poem in Tobacco.”de FONTENOY

For Men The Davis’The Gaekwar of of Baroda 

—The Magdalen Islands 

and Their Owners

t NEWS OF 
/INTEREST TO

'CHRISTMAS
SHOPPERS

CORNMEAL GRIDDLE CAKES. 
Two cups cornmeal, one egg, one tea

spoon salt, two cups sour milk, one tea- 
spon soda, one tablespoon melted lard. 

. Bake on griddle.

99<6

Scores of Xmas Gifts in 
Every Part of Our 

Store

I A
i-

APPLE DUMPLINGS 
Sift one half pint pastry flour, one tea- 

| spoon salt and two level teaspoons baking 
l powder. Rub in piece butter size peanut 
| and about one half cup milk. Roll and cut 
with saucer. Core apples and peel. Fill i 
with sugar. Bake in moderate oven for / 
half an hour.

Cigar, lOcv( ns
\ 4H^he Woal^g Choicest Tobaccos ;

aide by 
I (o yvtjMl

(Copyright, 1911, by the RGrentwood Com
pany.)

! In writing of the Gaekwar of Baroda in 
these letters during the last two years, I 
have frequently mentioned that he was 
persona non grata with the reigning house 
of England. Perhaps the news that he has 
been cited as co-respondent in the Stath- 
am divorce .case in London, taken m con
junction with the fact that he is of an or
igin as plebian and of a caste so low that 
nearly all the other princes of India, among 
whom pride of birth, blueness of blood and 
purity of lineage are carried to the ex
treme, look upon him almost in the light 
of a pariah, whose very touch is contamin- j 
ation, may serve to explain the attitude of 
King George and of Queen Mary, towards j 
him.

There is no prospect of the gaekwar put-; 
ting in an appearance in this divorce suit 
for he is exempt from the jurisdiction of, 
thfe ordinary English tribunals. This was ‘ 
determined by the British supreme court ! 
of appeal some fifteen years ago in the case ! 
of the late Sultan of Johore, who, under i 
the incognito name of “Alfred Baker/ j 
first wooed and then deserted under cir- ! 
c urns tances of particular cruelty, a spin- j 
ister lady of the English middle classes, 
a resident of Brighton in Sussex. She! 
thereupon brougght suit against him for | 
breach of promise, the case being aggra-j 
vated by betrayal. But her petition was ! 
thrown out of court, on the ground that j 
the Sultan of Johore was entitled to ail 
the prerogatives in the way of ex-territori
ality, including immunity from the juris
diction of the British tribunals 
ereign ruler of the orient, subject to the 
suzerainty of the English crown, even 
though he had masqueraded in England un
der the incognito of “Alfred B&ker.”

Seasonable

Goods

FRIED POTATOES.
Fry out thre or four slices of fat pork. 

Remove pork and slice raw potatoes into 
the fat. Add water to nearly coVer pota- ! 
toes, put cover on spider and boil steadily j 
for haL an hour, stirring frequently to pre- ; 
vent burning. While cooking season with | 
salt and pepper to suit taste.

F •
5 & SONS Ltd., MONTREAL, 
a century in business) y

NECKWEAR
in all the latest styles, 25c., 35c., 50c. and 75c. in boxes.

GLOVES
Mocha, Kid and Scotch Wool, 50c. to $2.00, in boxes.

MUFFLERS
The Wool Motor Scarf. It’s new, and just the thing for men, 75c.

BRACE SETS
This is just the thing to give a gentleman friend, 75c., $1.00, $1 50

BELT SETS

\

[
! LEMON PIE. - .

Bake crust, prick with fork before bak- % % 
ing. Make meringue of two lemons, three 
egg yolks, one cup sugar, two tablespoons 
flour, tablespoon butter. First beat egg i 
yolks, sugar, flour and part of lemon juice. ■
Put one cup boiling water on stove. Melt 
butter in it, then add mixture. Cook un
til thick. Put beaten white of egg on top 
and brown.

F SVrBLIME”That Make
ï

i

Presents
is for sale by all first-class tobacconists—and is 
produced by the makers of the celebrated 
“NOBLEMEN” Cigar.

l t
A pair of Braces, Armlets and Garters, in a fancy box, only $1.00. CHRISTMAS SALAD.

Remove skins from Malaga grapes, cut 
in halves crosswise, and remove seeds. Add 
an equal measure of walnut meats, broken 

j in pieces and one half the measure of cel
ery cut in small pieces. Marinate 
with French dressing, chill thorough
ly, and fill 
small lettuce leaves. Trim saltines on 
ends so that when put together by fours 

| they will make squares. Put four on each 
salad-plate and tie in place with narrow 
red ribbon. Insert in each box thus made 
a portion of salad. Garnish with holly 
sprays.

That BothCOAT SWEATERS
Just the thing to keep him warm for the winter, $1.00

COLLAR BAGS
,.50.

i

Old andr50c., 75c., $1.00.

F BAGS
..............$1.50 to $10.00

................ 1.00 to 12.00
.................. $1.50 to $5.00

r...............$1.80 to $3.00 a pair

.... 75c. to 3.00 

.... 1.25 to 1.60 

.... 75c. to 1.50

Leather Collar Bags in tan and bro'
SUIT CASES ANlj

>argai] nests made of crisp,

SUIT CASES .......................

CLUB BAGS .... -..___
SHAVING SETS..................
MILITARY BRUSHES À

i CIGAR CASES............
CIGARETTE CASES ....

ASH TRAYS .................. -
and hundreds of other’ things wflcam

SPECIi
We are clearing ont the balance of! 

I MEN’S $18.00 OVERCOATS, .. —. A 

MEN’S 15.00 OVERCOATS .. — ./T. 

MEN’S 12.00 OVERCOATS .. .- ..

MEN’S 10.00 OVERCOATS ..
F TIE RACKS .... ..............................................

THE STORE FOR GIFTSYoung will 

Appreciate
as a soy*

SHIPPING This year finds our store brimful of 
bright, new goods for Christmas giving.

Our stock is large and comprises 
goods suitable foi gifts for man, woman 
and child.

The same procedure will be followed in 
the case of the Gaekwar „of Baroda, since 
the secretary of state for India has al
ready furnished the president of the di
vorce court with a certificate to the effect 
that the gaekwar is recognized by Great! 
Britain as a reigning sovereign, governing ! 
his own dominions undeç the suzerainty 
of Emperor George.

i I do not know as yet whether the gaek
war of Baroda was present at the durbar 
last week. But what I can assert, in the 
most positive fashion, is that he was con
spicuous by his absence from the durbar 
of 1903, for the proclamation of Edward 
VII. as Kaisr-i-Hind; also that after ac
cepting the invitation to attend and 
after starting on the journey to Delhi, he 
remained away at the last moment in con
sequence of his knowledge of the insulting 
manner in which all the other great and 
ismall vassal rulers and princes of India 
would 'hold aloof from him and would sub
ject him to the most contemptuous form 
of ostracism and boycott.

Those who know India best do not hesi
tate to assert that the gaekwar (who has 
a son studying at Harvard) is the prime

mention here. PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Salacia, 2,636, Black, Glasgow, Don
aldson Line.

Schr E Merriam, 331, Ward. New York. 
A. W. ^Adams.

lur Winter Overcoats at cut prices.

.... ........................... .... $15,00
........................................................ 12.00
............................................. .... 10.00

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Dronning Maude, 673, Rigen, New 

York, bal. Robert Reford Co.
Ship Margarita, 1,593, Svensen, Rosario. 
Schr Harry W Lewis, Dexter, Port Gre- 

ville (N S)

For prices we are second to none for 
lowness, and our cash coupon system is 
an additional saving for you, as it enables 
you to secure a picture or clock on presen
tation of coupons to the value of $io.oo.

Shop early.

800
a1.00 to 2.00

BRITISH PORTS.
Port Natal, Dec. 19—Arid, Stmr Canada 

Cape, Montreal and Sydney (C B)HENDERSON & HUNT A Large Assortment.even

Boys’ Sleds, 30c, 50c, 60c, 
75c, $1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 
$2,2.50,3.00,4.00,5.00.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec. 19—Arrd, Sclirs Nettie 

Shipman, St John (N B) ; Cheslie, Sack- 
ville (N B); A J Sterling, Eatonville (N 
S) ; Percy C, Ship Harbor (N S) < 

Vineyard Haven. Dec 19—Arrd, Barken- ! 
tine Hector, Weehawken (N J) 

Portsmouth N H Dec 19—Sid, Schrs 
Rebecca J Moulton, New York; Grace 
Davis, New York; Nellie Eaton, New 
York; Seth W Smitln New York./ Annie, 
B Mitchell, Philadelphia. A 

Portland Me Dec .19—SM, Schrs Laura 
C Hall, New York; fSM Bentley, New 

\ -\ v

17 and 19 Charlotte Street
N. J. LaHOODGirls’ Framers, 40c, 50c, 

60c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 
1.50, 1.75, 2.00. 2.50,mover and financial backer of all the anti- 

Engtpb a&tfcti*n in! ïndià and-it i* an unde
niable fact that in the case of nearly every 
revolutionist and terrorist outrage by the 
natives against the English authorities in 
the last ten or fifteen years, the means and 
the inspiration of the crime have always 
been traced to Baroda.

If the English government continues to 
treat the gaekwar with a certain amount

/ / HAVE a Christmas idea/’ writes one of my letter-friends. “Often when of forbearance and consideration, instead of 
•• - the-ofd folks get their family raised, there are things about the home removing him from his throne as it did

that sadly need replenishing. If the children would all club together in the case of his predecessor, it is because
and do something worth while eadh Christmas, this condition of af- ; they believe that he can be kept under suf-
fairs would .not exist long. • ficiently close surveillance to obviate the

“I know a family of children who have, with the help of the old folks, grown necessity of disturbing the minds of the 
to be somebody and strut now. The old folks have had a long, hard pull. That people of Baroda by resorting to such ex
home needs replenishing inside and out, and I think it is a shame. Certainly the treme measures as his deposition and im- 
children must remember their parents with some Christmas gift. Why not do prisonment.

something worth while, instead of keeping up their own ap- ! It may be recalled that the British gov- 
pearances and forgetting the little mother, who must be so ' eminent was obliged to resort to the ex-! 
tired of that rickety dining room table, and the father who ‘ tremity of deposing the late Gaekwar of 
must long to be able to paint the old house ? j Baroda and of imprisoning him for the J

“I know of. another home that sadly needs a good book- 1 remainder of his days owing to his anti
case. I warrant you that one of the children who earns British manoeuvres, including an attempt 
splendid pay, will spend more on trinklets for her girl friends to poison the British plenipotentiary in 
than would buy a very good bookcase.” j Baroda, Colonel Phayre, with powdered

Most heartily, I endorse my correspondent’s ideas on ' The Present gaekwar was not at that
this subject, except on one particular. She suggests that , , e mI”ediate lme of succession 
the replenishings for the house shall be given to mother, or *nd were other members of the re%n- ; 
to mother and father, for Christmas. Perhaps you think “«/“use of Baroda who had rights vastly 
that’s as it should be. I don’t. Let me tell you of a fam- ^ 7“ /°8en bO"
ily .conclave some friends of mine once held, and the custom ^ govern * entf f^inedThat"'?

_______________ wb,ch cama o£ l6’ j would be able to bring him up to be a
There were four children, and the father and mother in this family. The four thoroughly exemplary vassal prince, imbu- 

children were all wage earners, and for several ygars had bought father and mo- ed with notions of gratitude and loyll 
ther some things for the house—one year a sideboard, another a set of china, etc. For friendship towards England. In this the 

other, they bought distinctively personal things, which each one particularly government made a great mistake.

282 Brussels Street Near Corner Hanover3.00.

The Evening Chit-Chat
York.

ToboggansBy RUTH CAMERON MARINE .NOTES.
Norwegian steamer Dronning 

Maude, Captain Ringen, steamed at mid
night last night for New York in ballast.

The Norwegian ship Margarita, Captain 
Svensen, sailed yesterday for Rosario with 
lumber cargo.

L The three-masted schooner Harry W 
Jaewis, Captain Dexter, sailed yesterday 
Æor Port Greville (N S) with general 

Wc&rgo. At that port she will load piling 
F for Boston.
I Captain Haley formerly of the schooner 

W £ &.W L Tuck will take command of 
the schr Roger Drury now here.

Schr John G Walter towed through the 
falls yesterday to load for Boston.

Schr Elma towed through the falls yes
terday to load for New York.

Schr Lotus, Captain Buck, is tied up at 
Boston for the winter.

Schr Luellv Captain Lowrie, which, went 
on the foul ground while returning for 

: harbor on trip to Boston, is on Gregory's 
blocks. The schooner is having put in a 

] new shoe and part of keel.
The little bay steamer Harbinger, Cap- 

i tain Rockwell, is laid up at Marble Cpvc 
| for the Winter. ;
; Stmr Ruby L, has made her last trip for 
the winter season.

i Schr Packet, Captain Howe, has made 
; her last winter trip.

The Furness liner Rapphannock arrived 
at Halifax yesterday bound for this port.

The Head liner steamer Inishowen Head 
chartered by the Donaldson Line did not 

; get away from Glasgow for this port on 
1 Saturday as scheduled. She steamed yes
terday.

Schr Evolution owned by Cyrus L Baird, 
of Nova Scotia, was sold at Gloucester 
(Mass), on Saturday by order of the 
United States Marshall to satisfy a claim 
for damages as the result of a collision 
with the schr M D S owned by Alex Wat
son and others of this city. It is under
stood that the claims were something more 
than $1,500. The Evolution and M D S 
are both well known here. The Evolution 
brought but $650 at the sale.

Schr Henry H Chamberlain, Captaiu 
Wasson, cleared yesterday for New York 
with 1,230 M spruce laths shiped by the 
Alex Gibson Railway & Manufacturing 
Company

PERRIN
GLOVES

The

Our line this season is most 
excellent value. Made of 
selected seasoned wood, 
strongly built and 
ished. Size 3 to 8 fee. \

%
The stands 
of excelled 
in kid g!ov<

Prices $1.50, 2.7yX 
5.50/6.00, mm, 8.

-

,,

9.00, l;H
■

I!
1

Best q u a 1 i t 
Natural finish. Suppled with 
heavy straps and r Jbber foot 
rests. m

Prices $4.50, <75, b.25

linable. mm
• «A I %I

\

I>
each

At the usual Christmas conference this year, one of the children suggested that j !-8wreiice Islands
for mother’s gift they paper the living room. nf nther»* smnroved. hut/
the third objected. ,,xr~ T 1-------Zi*-------A~ ~
want to ---------- --------------- 0 ____________ - „ r
ty silk waist, and that’s what I'm going to give her. I don’t see why she should Trench citizen, Henri Menier, of chocolate 
always be put off with a gift for the house. For three years, we’ve given her some- manufacturing fame, but few know that

__ / __Z_‘‘.I 1. ‘__  ___  J"‘ You know we’ll enjoy that another important island or rather group
paper as much as she. You know one of the reaesons we particularly want it, °f islands known as the Magdalen Archi- 
is that we are going to have that Néw Year’s party. That’s our party and not Pelago in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, are

mft
&Two of the others approved, but'j Although everyone is aware that the

________ Yes,* I know it needs papering terribly,” she said, “but I great island of Anticosti, at the mouth
get mother something personal like we give each other. She needs a prêt- the St. Lawrence river, belongs to

__ 1 rk.tL 1 j. T>  4-„ han T dftn’f ecu* xxrTi\r oho cTirmlrl rlHIloll fitizpn TTptiri Monior nf oknanl-ito

■ji mSnow Shoes M “ij
v

thing we all used and called it her Christmas gift. *

IT PUMPS LIFE INTO YOUmother’s, and I don’t see why we should give the paper to her and give each likewise in French hands. Although they 
other things we want for ourselves.” originally granted as a free gift by

It was a new point of view, but after some discussion the family conclave un- King George II., in 1792 to Admiral Sir
Wake up, you drug fiend, and let 4 

with drugs teaches you that you must] 
method. When yourhealth failed I 
to look for some magic cure—something 
ach to do the work of your digestive 

The first dose brought you relieL 1 
found the effect lessened, until yoxmke 
for you have allowed drugs to do Jee% 
them you are even in a worse coqjption 

I can take a man li 
you sleep, and in a few vti 
and courage. llEnergy ij 
electricity.'
Dear Sir,—I cWchas 
thankful to my tha 
am strongerMhan mi 
heavier thair before i 
ton, Ont. k

If you feel tir^F and stupid 
if you have spells despondency 
need new energy, mhe race is t<À 
show you a weaeing, lackin 
essentials to the make-up of 

My Belt is an appliance 
into the body without the 
use it two to eight hours « 
conscious that you are tajp 
ging. Æ

ur reason prevail! Your experience 
at them aside and look for a natural 
seemed inherent by nature for you 

that you could take into your stom- 
irgjns, bowels, liver and kidneys, 
bt# with each succeeding dose you 

down a perfect invalid,
Ec of vour vrfai organs, and without 
fcan whei^rou began.

ouAnd pulp new into your body while
Æ& will belransfÆned into a giant of strength 
plectricity, anc^sr you lack energy you need

tjWbout a year ago, and I am 
poil I cannot say enough for it. I 
r as myself, and I am 24 pounds 
. G. SPARROW, Box 256, Bramp-

animously admitted the justice of it. Whereupon the originator of the discussion Jsaac Cofnn, at the request of the latter’s 
promulgated another idea. “Now why,” she questioned. “”71— ™ -1"1' friend T.nrd iwi,»./.. ™ --------->______ ______________  ____ __ _______i- ___^__________ _ Why shouldn’t we club friend Lord Dorchester, in recognition of
together for that paper and call it a* gift to’the house besides what we give to his services in defeating the French in nu-
roother and father? If the house is shabby, it’s partly because we children have merous battles at sea, yet thexhead of the
made it so, and I think we owe it something for harboring us all these years.” Coffin family, which still owns the arclii-

Thc idea was laughed at at first, but accepted in the end. And not only did Pelago, is a French citizen like his father 
the house get a Christmas present that year, but every year since then it has had an“ his grandfather before him, a cheval- 
some gift. ler °f the Legion of Honor and makes Ilia

Don’t you think this custom is rather a jolly idea? b°™e Carily in Paris and partly at his
j do r chateau in the Morbihan. I
As my correspondent points out, while the children are growing up, there are | His authority is représente] on the is- 

usually so many expenses that the home grows shabby. Now when the children |aI™8 by a resident agent whose, name 1 
have become wage-earners, what more fitting than that they should help refeather believe is M. 1-ontana. The population 
the home nest? - m'mb„ers 6,000 of whom about 85 per cent

But I think it is much better if they do not do this at the expense of mo- | are b rench-Canadians or entirely Frcncli. 
tiler's Christinas gift. • Anticosti is today populated in much the

Here’s hoping that the Christmas gift to the home will become a Christmas 1 sam0 "’ay’ e'ther by Canadian French or 
household, and that the little mothers shall occasionally y^ tc ow cltlzens of the owner, Henri

1

•cEe m your Bel 
| new man

hanragain as ha 
got your Belt.-^I

Indian make, selected stock 
and correct shapes. Made 
of Moose and Deer hide.

Children’s, Boys, Women’s 
and Men’s sizes.

. AFTER 26 YEARS 
John G. Rice, formerly of Loggieville, 

returned to Chatham last week after an 
absence of twenty-six years, all of which 
time he has spent on the Pacific coa-3t. He 
keeps the Melbourne Hotel in Vancouver.

Pi no ambition to get out and hustle; 
nd a desire to give up the fight, you 
e strong. §how me a failure and I’ll 

n courage, strength and ambition, three 
hceessful man.
infusing a powerful, but soothing current 
shock or unpleasant sensation.

custom in more than one 
deceive something all for themselves, instead of for general use.

Of course both Henri Menier and the 
similarly French owner of the Magdalen 

Following the appendicitis operation, it Archipelago hold these islands subject to
the sovereignty of the British crown and

ed a grant thereof from King George, 
through his friend Lord Dorchester.

Skating
Prices $2.50, 3.00, 3.50,HAS BEEN OPERATED i

You can
^ry day and waste no time—you need not be 
g treatirent. It ii cheaper than a course of drug-

was necessary to perform twenty-five more menablc to the jurisdiction of the Call 
operations. Miss Doyle said life to her adian dominion. But in the event of any 
seems to mean only knives and pain, but rupture of the entente cordiale between 
the surgeons have pronounced her cured h<reat Britain and 1 ranee, that would not 
and she w,l. be allowed to go home on ^ute/iTTot

j get, to Great Britain, 
j The Magdalena were first discovered in 
1 1534 by Jaques Cartier. In 1663 the 

The number of ladies going into business Company of New France granted them to 
and professional occupations in Paris is Sieur ■ Doublet, a ship-owner of Honiieur, 
quite striking. Sucli experiments arc gen- who named them the Magdalens in honor 
erally made by English and Americans, but of his wife. In 1719 tile French king cod- 
there is a similar, if limited, tendency ed them to the Comte de St. Pierre, at tile 
amongst Frenchwomen of the upper class, instance of the Duchesse d’Orleans, and 
I have just heard, (writes one Paris cor- the first people to reside there permanently 
respondent) of a woman of title (of Am- were some Acadian families from St. IV- 
erican birth) and an Englisli-woman, well ter’s Bay., Prince Edward Island, in 1757, 
known in the colony, who are joining who found employment under a retired 
forces to open a shop in an important English officer named Gridiev, who opened 
Paris thoroughfare. They have signed an an establishment to trade in walrus and 
agreement to take the premises on a long seal oil. In 1792 Admiral Sir Isaac Coffin B 

attack-j lease. One of the best hotels in Paris is; espied them and, thinking it would be very B 
run by an American society woman. j nice to own a Canadian archipelago obtain- *

4.00
Now that the winter months are with 

ns it might be worth while recalling the 
fact that the pastime of skating was 
known in New \ ork fully forty years be
fore it was ever taken up in England, that 
is skating on blades of steel. It was intro
duced by the Dutch, who founded the city 
of New Amsterdam, now New York. But 
skating was unknown in Great Britain un
til after the return of King Charles to 
England and his restoration to the throne 
in 1660. when a number of his cavaliers 
who had formed his entourage during his 
prolonged exile in Holland and who had 
become adept in the art of skating there, 
started to give it a vogue in England. Be
fore skates, (from the Dutch word schaat,) 
were introduced into England, Londoners 
amused themselves in winter, we are toid, 

i by "tying bones to their feet, and shov- A. D. Fowler, of Hardin, Ill., made a his vow religiously until last Thursday 
j in.£ themselves along swiftly on the ice' vow thirty years ago that not until the when Hardin voted no-license. Then he 
with a pointed staff. / . j saloons were removed from the town went to a barber shop and had « haircut

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. would he cut his hair or shave. He kept and shave.

CUT OUT COUPON NOW.GET IT FREC
Dec. 24. M. C. McLaughlin

214 St. James St., Montreal, Can. 
Please send your book, free.

Philadelphia Young Woman Home 
for Xmas After Four Years In 
Hospital

..Cut out this coupon and 
mail it to me for my 80-pago 
illustrated book of informa
tion.

LADIES IN BUSINESS.

EMERSON & 
FISHER LTD.,

Name ...

Address
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wed. and 

Sat. until 8.30 p. m

This book tells all about 
my remedy, how it cures and 
price of treatment. It is ab
solutely free, and I’ll pay the 
postage.

A
Philadelphia, Dec. 20—For the first time 

hi four years, Miss Margaret Doyle of 
Philadelphia will spend Christmas at home, 
after having undergone thirty-two opera
tions in the Medico-Chirurgieal hospital. 
The young woman entered the hospital 
four years ago to have an operation for a 
deformed bone in the foot. Six operations 
were necessary before the bone was nor- 

■ mal and in the meantime she 
•d with appendicitis.

25 Germain St.

L

OUR STORE WILL BE 
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 

THIS WEEK

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

\
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t!AGENCY 
20th CENTURY 

BRAND 
CLOTHING

ÜWM
Have supper at Bonos (SjWit.

--------Jr I
Ask tor Frank White's own make hard !

10619-12-26. ;

IFOR GIFT PERFUMES COME 
TO WASSON'S

WINTER
OVERCOATS I

When giving perfumes it is best to purchase refined odors which are immediately re
moved from ordinary cheap kinds.

Our perfumes are all high-class—any of them acceptable to the most particular recipi
ent. You will be sure of pleasing with gift perfumes chosen from this quality display.

Intense Perfumes, .
Harmony Perfumes,
Sovereign Perfumes, in fancy plush boxes, 

?7>c. kind, special box 17 cents.
50c. kind, special kind 37 cents

_____*. bottle $8.75
..................bottle 1.50
.............. bottle 1.00

.................. bottle 2.25
bottle $1.75 and 2.50

mixture.

Usual Xmas gifts at Wiezel’s, 243 Union 
street.

'

AT BIG DISCOUNTS Apples from P. Nase & Sons, Ltd., 60c. i 
up Corner Main and Bridge. , 12—27 1

Fresh Xmas goods at Vincent’s,

l
per bottle $1.25 
per bottle 1.25

per bottle $1.25 
per bottle $1.00 and 1.35 

per bottle 10 cents to 1.25

Roger & Gallet’s,
Fiver’s, .
Colgate’s,

The following odors are extra fine and 
sold only at this store.

-It Is Our Custom
to state the real rmtive for every Special 

Sale. A mutual knowledge of all the facts 
establishes a thorough understanding between 
you and us, and strengthens the confidence 
In this store.

r Peers May Fellow Example10 OthePER
CENT

10690-12—25.

Feed vour stock Steen Bros’ celebrated 
10704-2—19. I

Of Duke of Sutherland
■cornmeal.TO
:Turkey supper tonight, 2o cents, at Q|j Country Land Reformers 

Wannamaker’s. 10705-12—26 J , ,
, Vexed at This and the Accom- 

Exodus to Canada—

Mary Garden,
Djer Kiss......... ... .
Violet Dulce,
Alma Zada, ......
D’Artagnan,..........

40 PER Godet’s Finest French Perfumes, bottle $1.75
Rose Pompon...............
Houbigant's “Ideal,”
Honbigant’s “Violet,”

1CENT Carleton open air rink will open Thurs- J .
*day, band Friday night and Xmas after- _ panmg
U00" and evenins; «dmission^ gnt^j Safety of Investments in Do-v

C I * Why not a pair of pate* ]0*terjÆts.
Æ I J^aced or button, for any wiemlAeof the

Jmtemily?—At Wiezel’s Cash koe W6re, 243 London, Dec. 20-The interviews recently 
Union street. | ! given by the (Duke of Sutherland and other

TO-WFA^F /•------------- j British investors dealing with their schemes
. ! DRILL PAY ] in Canada is exciting the ire of English

- I No. 4 Battery N. B. Artillery will meet’ land reformers who assure the duke that 
at the shed Thursday evening for return if he would apply his money and brains to 
of equipment and to receive pay. the development of the land in this coun-

10730-12-22^ try there would be no need to emigrate 
— I'T fanners to Canada.

On Thursday, Friday aifi WHrday The Probably the real reason which determin- 
2 Barkers, Ltd., will selllbest granulated ed the duke to invest money in Canada 
sugar, 18 pounds for $* $5.50 per 100 has not been recorded, but others who have

I made extensive investments there—notably 
■ Lord Newton—have lost no time in stat- 

| What is beAff Bian a mod all-round ing that there was more security than in 
skate? RemefiberEhe Jmrs of the pub- this country. Of course this has refer- 
lic favorite rink <8ei^rThursday night erence to the British land tax, but it also 
with a band in aSeOance. The rink is is an eloquent tribute to the progrès» o? 
the Victoria. jr I the dominion, which is having a consider

able effect on those who had the British- 
Christmas tree electric outfits, flash er’s traditional pride in the safety of his 

lights, miniature lamps, toasters, stoves, investments in this country, 
irons, electric lamps and repairs. Tele- During the year the stream of invest- 
pkonc 1217, J. Hunter, 88 Princess street, ments from Great Britain to Canada has 

„ 10666-12—25. been enormous, and it is only the begin-'
........  - ning of a much greater current. Encourag

ed by the action of men like the Duke of

We Have Taken Stock bottle $3.00 and 6.00 
.... ... bottle 6.00

-

5of our Winter Overcoats and the inventory 
shows most of the lines greatly broken— 
many lines have only one or two coats left, 
but some of them are the choicest of the 
stock. A few lines have proved slow sellers,

bottle 3.00minion

WASSONS 100 KING 
STREET

-and these and many odd Overcoats are most 
In fact NdNE Arer i

9
r$9

heavily discounted.
Reserved. ATS

stock Taking Furniture Sale !
Practical Xmas Gifts Are The èijy Sensible Gifts.

Needles to Dwell on the Quality 
of These Garments—They Are 
Conceded—The Best!

ULAK PRICES 
ARE

to $30 cwt.

Practical gifts are always in use, each hour, each day throughout the f earl fractal gifts in Furniture will always 
be in the home, a constant reminder of your love and a blessii* to whom you give. How much

better it is to select Furniture than some uselc • article ihaf will Christmas
Day, then laid away and forgotten. Useful Xmas GifS Can Prices Here.

Make a tarifai Ijfote of The Cut Prices

j(rr
42.00 Dresser j#. .. TV .....................
45.00 Dresse^............................... • •

6868
King St.King St.

:

Xmas Gifts For Father
The Merchants’ Bank of Canada

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

St. John Branch; 58 Prince William St.
Capital and Reserve 
Total Assets, over

ABSOLUTE SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS.

Morris Chairs, Couches, Shaving Stands, Easy Chairs, 
Roller Top Desks, Secretaries, Book Cases, Library .. ..now $37.00 

.. ..now 33.00 
".. .. now 35.00 
. ...now 15.00 

7.00

I LIQUOR LAW CASE 
i Ill the Police Court this afternoon a Sutherland, other English peers and men 
! case again M. Hogan charged with selling with big estates are making arrangements 

• I liquor to William Lundy, while the lat- to invest in the dominion and the number 
ter was intoxicated, waa begun, and was, of enquiries at the various govmentment 
adjourned until tomorrow afternoon.

Tables, etc.

Xmas Gifts For Brother 21.00 Dressers.. .. 
9.50 Dressers..and Secretaries,Secretaries, Conbination Book Case

Fancy Rock rs, Morris Chairs, Chiffonieres, Bureaus, 
Shaving Sta ds, Lounges, Leather Rockers, etc.

. ..now
offices in London is unprecendented.

Since the inception of the land tax a 
in liqrffig number of big estates have been broken 

as up. The result has been that thousands 
Ç^trkers, of tenant farmers are turning toward 
l^Brussels Canada. With the relation existing be- 
E4S King tween masters and men for centuries sud- 

■ denly snapped the farmers have been un- 
I able to adjust themselves to the new eou- 

The weekly prayer meetflgs of the Pres- ditions.
----- — | byterian churches of the city have been The small holdings scheme is not yet a

cancelled for this evening in order to satisfactory substitute and the opportuni-
allow the congregations to1 unite in St. ties in Canada are being eagerly analysed
Andrew’s church to hear an address by both by capital and labor. Then the re-

1 Rev. F. J. Paton, a returned misisonary turn of the British newspaper men has
i from the New Hebrides. I been signalized by tihç publication of nu-

] merons articles all hairing one text—the 
$9.98 for overcoats wortia^S to $20; ' prosperity of the dominion.

$7.48 for overcoats worth to $15; On the other hand there is a growing
$3.98 for boys' overcoat! JBrth $6.50, feeling against emigration being fostered
should assure winter codWFtBo a great by the press which circulates among the

Quotations runlisted by private wires of many men and boys in St. John.—C. B. dam from which most emigrants spring.
J C. Mackintosh & Co., (Member, Mon- Pidgeon, corner Main and Bridge street. Particularly ,is this the case m Scotland
treal Stock Exchuge). Ill Prince William t . ! ?nd £re,and and Canedum ?.fdcl.als ,wh£
street. St. John. N. B., (Chubb's corner). ! Candy ornaments for Xmas trees, eight have been to these countries all bring hack

cents per doz.; mixed candy for filling the same tele of the growing difficulty of 
Wednesday, Dec. 20. , ,)agg for Xmas trees, two pounds for fif- properly conducting their work. InScot-

* i teen cents; two pound Xmas mixture for land it has become alomst a national ques- 
' > I twenty-five cents—Phillips’, Union and tion and Sir John Jardine recently said

“ - | >iain street. . 10726-12—21 j said that steps .ought to be taken to pre-
,_i —4------ -« _ ! vent the depopulation-of the countryside. - » TE- m immsi/»

R The greatest levers in Canadia’e favor l /X | f" Xf|Ir 1 ||\ll 
I are the successful men and women who 

Ideal Home came over and revisit their old homes and 
one-thi

$22.50zDlnJp#‘Uii

^^fWDining Chairs, five chairs and one arm chair

hairs, five chairs and one arm chair.
now $17.80$11,400,000

$76,000,000 ‘SI Mir, ■ **
! street, 443 Main street, | a 
i street, west end.

If you want to save m 
dolls, books, games, tâj d

Xmas Gifts For Mother now $23.00
China Closets, Buffets, Dining Chairs, Hall Trees, Fancy ,

Odd Chairs, Brass Beds, Extension Tables, Sideboards, $23.00 Buffet .. .
Carpet See pers, etc. 38.50 Buffet t.. •

——— 55.00 Buffet#. ..
ySiii'X Buffi#^.

^TL.’ejB^SlsGÏfts For The Little Ones
•eta^lrjToy SeUÇ Children’s Rockers and Chairs, High-Chans, 

1 Dti^^Rmges, Sleds, Framers, at bargains.

Ked DowjBl^wnRegalar Prices. STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT

nd Bros. Ltd.

.now $17.00 

.now 33.00 

.now 43.00 

.now 54.75Xmas Gifts For Sister
Music Cabinets, Parlor Cabinets, y■ ;

Dominion 
Trust Co. 

Stock

;ockers, CohSler Rcptei 
ire, Cc#binai*l S

lor Tables. Willo’ 
Dressers, Princess Rrei 
etc. 1 i

!

m YORK STOCK MARE •fNOTICE-Our Entire iture'

A :

19 Waterloo Street.
Is a good investment for your 
tooney ; it gives a good return 
with every prospect of an in
crease in capital value. The 
Company is doing à very" 
large business and making 
excellent profits, a good pro
portion of which are annual- 
137 transferred to Reserve 
thereby building up the 
strength of the concern. z If 
you have not already investi
gated. write for particulars.

“Seconds In Women’s Umbrellas.”
WE OPENED TODAY A LINE OF

“ Slightly Imperfect ” Umbrellas, with Long Mission 
Wood Handles.

Regular Value 82.SO Selling for 81.00 each.
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts,

if 5 I * a a™
tc «!
6G?4! 8. L. Ma 
5734 Furnishers, are

S3 ID (TPORTU?é>15 IPPE
Am. Copper......................65)4 65$4
Am: Beet Sugar. ,
Am Car & Fdry .
Am. Cotton Oil . .
Am. Sm & Ref .
Am. Tele & Tele
Am. Sugar.............
An. Copper............
Atchison ..............
C. P. R...................
Ches & Ohio . ..
Chic & St. Paul .. .. Ill
Chino Copper ...................254i
Con. Gas........................
Erie
Erie 1st pfd.......................53)4 53)4
General Electric . . . .154% 156
Great Northern pfd .. .128)4 128)4
Int. Met
Louis & Nash.................. 158
Lehigh Valley ..
Nevada Con.. .
Miss, Kan & Texas . . 29)4 29)4
Miss Pac...............
Nat Lead..............
N Y Cent x d ..
Nor Pacific . . .
Nor & West..........
Pennsylvania .. ..
Pacific Tel & Tele
Reading.............
Rep Ir & Steel 
Rock Island . .
So. Pacific . .
Soo ..................

off who bring with them evidence of their 
entire prosperity.

ortment ; ............. .. 1 ,*11 1

. 58% 57)4

. 55% 55

. 46% 46%

. 73% 73%
139% 139% 

115)4

PORT or ST. JOHN58
46)4 stock, consistin 
74 of ladies’ Jgrc 

139% range o 
115% ede<^1

a
gents^fure, Ie complete PERSONALS Arrived Today,

yguse furnitu® and an unexcejl-1 Schrs Peter C. Schultz, 373, Britt, Gai
ety of statues, mirrors and pic- j X- A. Cliff has gone to Los Angeles for ajs Me.

the winter. Coastwise:—Schrs Maragret. 49, Sim-
106% ------------- - I J. S. Gibbon left for Montreal last even- mon(jg) st. George; Walter C., 18, Belding,
210% MISSIONARIES WILL SPEAK, ; ing. Musquash and cleared.
74% A farewell missionary' meeting for Doc-1 Mrs. D. J. McLean left last night for

114% tor and Mrs. Saunders will be held in Oklahoma, where she is to spend the win-' Cleared today
25% the R- B. Church, Carleton street, St. ter with her eon. Dr. B. W. McLean. j g g. Montfort, 4126, Davidson, London 

138% John, on Thursday, Dec. 21, at half-past Woodstock Dispatch—The engagement j v;a Antwerp.
32% seven o’clock p. m. Rev. S. A. Baker and 0f Helena Maud, daughter of Mr. and | g g Manchester Merchant, Payqe, Phil- 
53% Rev. H. C.' Archer, and other ministering Mrs. WTm. A. Hayward, to Harold C’. | atielphia.

155% brethren, with the pastor, will be present. Montgomery, of Campbellton, N. B., form- ! s g Calvin Austin, 2853, Mitchell, East- 
12814 A special musical programme will be rend er]y Gf Woodstock, is announced; theiport
15% ered by the choir. Doctor and Mrs. marriage to take place on January 9. I gtmr Astarte. 717, Young, Parrsboro.

Saunders will sail for Africa in a few, Woodstock Press:— Rev. R. G. Fulton, i 
181% days. All are invited. 10720-12—22. ; of Chatham, visited Woodstock and Fred-! Go 0ne Mile Better.
19% -------------- ! ericton on Friday and Saturday last. j Frankfort, Germany, Dec. 20—The in-
29% ALL HAVE LEF r; ! Miss E. Lois Short returned yesterday 1 ternationai gix-day bicycle race, which end-
3914 Arthur Hawkes, the special immigration from Germantown, Pa., to recuperate af- e(1 last night, was won by Walter Butt 
54% agent of the dominion government left ter her recen(; illness. She expects to re- an(j j0[iannn stol, the German-Dutch team 

105% this morning by the D. A. R. for Nova turI1 some time in February to resume her wjtu 2jiig miles to their credit. The 
118% I Scotia accompanied by Hon. A. S Barn- nurajng French team, Miquel and Combes, finished
108% stead. He will visit the experimental Miss Marion Palmer, of Kamloops. B. 9econd_ while the German-American team,
123% farms and the agricultural college at Truro c ; who llas been attending the seminary colnposed 0f eefte and Walthour, was 
47% before returning to Ottawa. He will sail jn Wolfrille. is spending the holidays with tbird Butt and sto] captured the six- 

152% from Halifax on December 27 to spend a her uncie> A. W. Sulis, 230 Duke street, d race ju Berlin last March, cornering a 
28 (month in the old country Premier Flem- Ur w. B. McVey, who has been rather diatance of 2118 ,nilefl.
24%: ming, A. R. Slipp, M. P. P., W. W. Hub- geri0„siy ill at his home in Garden street, __________

113% bard and A. G. Turney who were in the waa rcmoved to the hospital this after- Captain of First Challenger.
city for the conference returned to Fred- nQon I New York, Dec. 20—Alexander McDon-
cricton this morning. Rcv. A. J. Duke. C.SS.R., returned tins] a](J who wag captain of the first English

„ ... morning on the Montreal train. ! boat that crossed the Atlantic to try to Pound. , ,
174% DIED TODAY. Mrs. J. D. Hazen returned today from ... he America cup, died at sea, on board Our 50c_Chocolates cost 60c. elsewhere. . ,
47)4 Thc death of Joseph Campbell occurred Ottawa. 1 the liner California, on the trip just fin-! Eanc>- Eoxe? from all the leading makers, including Moirs, Ganongs, Lowney*
47% in the General Public Hospital this morn- w. C. Hunter came in from Montreal ighed He was an 0ffi,.er of the liner. He Webbs and others at lowest prices 111 town.
68% irig after a short illness of heart trouble. today. ___________ .idled of pneumonia. His body was buried I *ancy (and>' £or x,naa lriic Devolutions. Irulte and Nuts of all kinds.

111% lie was a resident of Sunbury county, . ——-____1 1 ■ --------- 11 I ut 3ctt \ ! BOS I O V < ONFECTIONERY
and was seventy-eight years old. He is _

79% survived by two sons, Hedley of East 
Haven, and William of St. John, and 
three daughters, Mrs. Harding Tapley of 

9.30 Sunbury, Miss Gertrude and Mias Abbie 
8.86 of St. John. The body will be taken to 
9.00 Minto on Thursday morning in the seven 
9.11 o'clock train.

tures just received.3838% .38%
......106%
....241%

106%
241%
.74%
110% Dr. Farris S. Satvaya

Dentist
57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. 

St John, JV- 8.
King Dental Parlors

74

25%
138%

32% 32%

15%15% 'Phonm 9Ol 21158 158J. M. Robinson & Sons 182182%
19 19

Foley's Fire Clay Stove Linings Last!BANKER!

St John and Montreal
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE

39% 39%
55 54%

Linings Put In and Grates Supplied For All Stoves. 
HaKe Appointment by Mail or Telephone ; Main 1835-21.
FENWICK D. FOLEY.

“Don’t Let The Fire Bern Thro to The Oven"

.106%

.116%
.108%
.123%

105%
118%
108%
123% ' 1

I47%
..........152% 153

. .. 27% 27%
... 24% 24%
........... 112% 112%
.......... 135% 135

Southern Railway ... 30 
Utah Copper .. .
Union Pacific . ,
U S Rubber .. ..
U S Rubber .....................47% 47%

68%
V. S. Steel pfd . . . .111% 111% 
Virginia Cherii. . ... 55% 55%
Western Union x d .. . .80

OUR XMAS CANDIES HAVE ARRIVED
STRICTLY FRESH NEW GOODS.

Good Mixed Candies 10c. to 25c. per pound. Chocolates from 20c. to 50c. perWe Offer Any Part of 
300 Shares

135
3030

.... 54% 54%
...173% 173% 
47%% 47%%

54%

iAcadia Sugar 
Preferred

U. S. steel 33 Charlotte St.

79% Seeded raisins nine and * cents a CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENT^
pound; best cleaned curvantmonlv seven 
and a half cents a uw«id ; Æin^Windi^^ 
twelve.centa a pound^xBias*ijj#5# fl'Wr —— 
eight and a half B hÆl- pVl
made haiiey toys, onjjvjttra
pound; candy canes el*^nt^bund. tsTANTED—Good smart boys from 16 to 
At The 2 Barkers Ltd-1 J W lg ycars T. s. Simms & Co.

— ------------- 1 10717-12-7)6.

3 a Sts.
From the Union Store family, central location. Use of piano.
223 Union St, Ideal term8' Addres Box

New Y'ork Cotton Range
........ 9.30 9.30
. .. 8.86 8.83
........ 9.00 8.95
. .. 9.11 9.07
........ 9.19 9.17 9.19
........ 9.17 9.17 9.17

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets
Wheat—

Dec................
May ..
July............

Corn- 
May .. ..
July...........

Oats—
May ..........
July ............

Pork-
Jan................

BARGAINSToo late tor classification
Dec. .. . 
Jan .. 
Mardi ...

SALE—Sleigh and Fur Robe. Ap- 
r 27 Britain St.Dividends 6 p. c., payable May 

let and December 20th.
Far Value ^4.86.

Price 103 p. e., ex-div. to yield 
5.80 p. c.

One half of the outstanding bond 
issue was redeemed in 1905 and it 
is expected the balance will be paid 
off at maturity in 1913. This will 
place the Preferred Stock in a 
very strong position.

Earnings have shown a satisfact- 
• ory yearly increase for several years 

past, and for the year ending Sept
ember 30th. 1911, give a substan
tial surplus over Preferred and Or
dinary dividend requirements.

10728-12-21.
-IN-

Fancy Boxes,
All New Goods. Get 

Our Prices.

May
July ... .
August ... MRS. SARAH R. ALLEN.

Mrs. Sarah It. Allen died yesterday in 
her 52nd year, after a lengthy illness. She 
leaves a sorrowing husband and two daugh-

....... 95% 94% 94% • (era to mourn the loss of a kind and af-
. .. 99% 98% 98% feetionate wife and mother. The daugh-
........95% 94% 94% tevs are Ethel and Jennie of this city. She

also leaves her father and mother, seven 
64% brothers and four sisters. She waa the 
64% daughter of John Breen of Rothesay, The 

j brothers are Hudson, Bert and Howard of 
48% this city, Wilson of Boston, Mort, at home, 
45% .Tames of Sussex and Fred of Rothesay. 

; The sisters are Mrs. Jas. Williams and
......... 16.05 16.00 16.00 Mrs. George Wanamakcr of this city.

1 Mrs. Rankine of the west and Mrs. F. 
McAvity of Somerville. The 
be on Thursday at half past two o’clock 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire from 426 Main street.
Telegram.) .... « ■ -----

Get “Room care

All Kinds of Fruits and Nuts. 
3 lb. Cream Mixture for 25c.

Easy Payments.
.. .. 64% 64%
..........64% 64%

YOUNG ENGLISHMAN, of excellent 
1 education and address, strictly sober, ;

(The charge ot imerttog notice, ^ 
of Births, Marnages or Deaths ,dy Box A. b. 10-031-12 271
is fifty cents).

18% 48%
45% 45% Boston Confectionery

33 Charlotte Street.
T OST—On Tuesday a handbag on Ring 

dr Charlotte streest containing small 
sum of money and garnet rosary. Finder 
please return to this office.

THOMPSON—In this city on. the 19th V OST 0R STRAYED—A skye ' lue ter- 
inst., after a lingering illness, George r. J-J rjer, answering to name of Teddy. 
Thompson, aged 62 years, leaving his wile yjnder wd| be rewarded 
and one son to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral at 2.30 Thursday afternoon from 
his late residence.

funeral will DEATHSMontreal Morning Transactions 10727-12-21.
L J

AskedBid MURDERED BY. BANDITS 
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 20—Frank Gil

lette, a former business man of Cleveland, 
was murdered by Mexican bandits on Dec.

his coffee plantation, near Rosa

YXfANTED—A girl for general housewoii 
in small family, no washing, lnquin 

10729-12-21

on returnm 10 
81 Mhin street, or telephoning Main 1296-41

64...63 
..113 114

...240% 241

Can. Car Foundry . »
Cement pfd .............
C. P. R ...................
v otions Pul.................
i'vm Ivon pfd............
S lie twins pfd.............
Textile pfd ..................
Detroit "United ..........
Ottawa P & P. . . .
Montreal Power.........
Quebec Railway . . .
Richileau &. Ont..........
Rio ..................... ...
Shawinigan ...............
Soo.................................
Montreal Street Rly .............239
Toronto Rly............
Twin City..............
fan Converters .. .
Southern Rly ..........
J )<>m Steel Corp ..
Ogilvies....................
Penmens .. . .. .
Sawyer Massey .. .

I. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. Any person found harboring same will be 
1 prosecuted. 17112-t. f.

at 212 Brittain street.
74 | 10,

i Morda, Mexico.
70 on

-ALLEN—At her home, 426 Main stret, 
on the I9tli Inst., Sarah R., wife of Simeon 
Allen, in the 52nd year of her age, leav
ing a husband and two daughters.

162% >Established 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST JOHN, FREDERICTON. 

HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW, 
MONTREAL.

FOR XMASFAIR VILLE BANKS.
The increasing importance of Fairville

fsiissva. *-„*:ir res., »r • .Z e there. Where formerly there were noresidence Ma»- street I banks the Bank of New Brunswick now
( os o p P h 1 e p. -, ; ]iaa a handsome branch building and the

Union Bank of Halifax is to open a branch i 
I at the first of the year in thc Dalton

W’ithout straining the building. It is also expected that when the j - w-,,- nii.i.lm.. n* in j
eyes, the proper lenses new poet office building is oiiened in tin rfir 10ti 1 UfiriSTlTluS rOSÎ llSIflî 
in a correctly fitted spring it will have a branch of the postal j s
frame or nose piece is savings bank.

! necessary. VTe carry the
I latest styles in lenses and mounts. Xou 
take no chances in getting the right kind 

.and tit at 1). BOYANE1VS, Optician, 38
l Do*

95
89% | Th,, Chatham Gazette says that Steve 
72 Hurley lias gone to Amherst to take charge 

I of the Amherst theatre for F. G. Spencer, 
j and meanwhile the Chatham moving pic- 
1 turc house is closed temporarily.

8')%
Rich fruit cake, mince . meat, all 

kinds of home cooking at reasonable 
prices; also hand-made fancy work. 
Substantial lunch, 15c.’to 35c. Wo
mens Exchange, Tea and Lunch Room 
158 Union street.

71
148146

19! % 192

.. 122 123 i

...111% 112)1-

...122 123

... 135

. . 57%

Miss Helen Mart, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. G. Maw, who lias been attend- 

135% jng the Ladies’ Seminary at Wolfville, ar- 
239% rived home yesterday to spend thc C'hriet- 
136%

TO SEE WELL

Men's drees edits and Tuxedo coats, the 
famous 20th Century Brand, opened at Oil- 
mour's, 68 King street. Wo solicit the 
critical’ inspection of any who may be skep
tical of the merits of ready-tailored" cloth-, 
ing to these tine examples of tailoring. We 
finish them to individual measures; white 
4ie.:6 vests, fancy vests and other lines 
citable for Christmas gift-

136% mas vacation.
106.105 

. 37 | Go to Sam Kandris' (2 stores), 189 Unioi 
! 14 Dork street. The largest selection o 
j Post Cards in St. John. Xmas., New Year 

The Y. M. C. A. Bible classes will not j Sentimental, Comic and View Cards. Tii- 
meet tonight, the meeting having been ; largest variety to choose from. The lowe» 
postponed until next Wednesday night. prices.

46
Sherwins ..................

57% Textile .... .........
Tooke Bros ..
Lake of the Woods 

37% Molsoue ..................

38.. 64% 
.. 57%

65 POSTPONED.ta
40

78 140
street.55

Presents from 
Our Store Give 
Lasting Pleasure

Gaiters 
Overboots 
Felt Slippers 
Fancy Slippers 
Moccasins 
Skating Boots 
Dress Boots 
Rubbers

All sizes for the children, 
girls, boys, ladles and men 
and the pleasure lingers.

PERCY J, STEEL
Better Footwear.

519 Main Street
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@r>eping Çtmes anb §?ta% 1
A Pair of Our

High Cut 
Waterproof Bdots

FOR CHRISTMAS

spoorsfs d'forksST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 20, 1911.

The St. John Evening Times is printed et 27 end 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday 
reepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., e company Incorporated Under the

‘°!ntTtieph<!»»--?rtvate branch exohange connecting all departments. Main2417.
iuheeription prices:-Dellvered by carrier, $5.00 per veer, by mail. 12.00 per year in auvanee.
^M^KF^i'N^rB^w.^M^rYorkTribn-.BnUd.

mg, Chicago.
British and Euro

!

I
I

ing.^falgarSouare.tt^
tendingtorint^t^ândmay haTC^thevnmüa ^ aat)I0rjZed to canvass end collect for The Even, 
ing Times: Wm. Somerville. W. D. Gough, Mrs. E. S. McKov.

I
would delight any boy

Sizes 11 to 13; $250, $2 60, $2,75 
Sizes I io 3; 3 00, 3.50x

Sterling Silver Electroplatedperial defence; but the consumer has no; 
friends in the government, so the Conser-j 
vatives may boost the tariff to give the' 
“interests" a run for their campaign! . 
money.

FORWARD
While Mr. Arthur Hawkes did not 

to St. John with any ready-made

Oiled Tanned Shoe Packs
Black $1.85. Brown $1.65doz. $9 50 

doz. 22 50 
doz, 28 00 
doz. 22.00 
doz. 32.00

Tea Spoons, - • 
Dessert Spoons, - 
Table Spoons. - * 
Dessert Forks, 
Table Forks, - .

Tea Spoons, - - 
Dessert Spoons, - 
Table Spoons, - - 
Dessert Forks, 
Table Forks, - -

doz. $3.50 
doz. 6.00 
doz. 7.00 
doz. 6.00 
doz. 7.00

come
scheme for the recreation of New Brune- 
tj ck, his visit, and the conference of the 
|jr ,ird of trade with Premier Flemming 
find his associates, should result in very

l Skating Boots
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.70

<$> <$> <?>
The despatches "bring word that the' 

clergyman who has ‘been the central figure 
in a notorious case in New England, has 
attempted to kill himself. There is an, 
old saying which runs: ‘‘Suicide is confes-j 
■ton.”

r
Rubber Boots

$250. $3.25, $4.00
|

?HE CHRISTMAS BELL’S MISSIONdefinite good.
At the dinner last evening it was made 

reasonably clear that this part of the 
country is not going to be content here
after to see Federal money and Federal 

and all the efforts of the great

T. «CAVITY & SOUS, Ltd., 13 KINS ST.(Will Carleton, in Every Where.)"
! Sadness and Gladness were walking to- 

» <3> I gather,

Scotch potatoes are being eold in Newj SadL^^'M^g^tud lÊducse reply- 
rork to break the high prices charged by 
the Long Island farmers. This reminds 
Nfew Brunswick farmers that they might 
as well have had two markets as one. Re
striction is a mighty bad thing for trade 
in natural products.

Fine Calf Street Boots
$2.00 to $4.00L

Patent Leather
$2.50, $3.00, $4.00

energy,
transportation companies, directed toward 
building up the West at the expense of 
East.

Much of the money spent in booming 
the West has been contributed directly 
or indirectly by New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia, and Prince Edward Island. The 
West is a great country, and the people 
of the East are glad to see it prosper 
apd grow greater, because Canada is one. 
Nevertheless, as one speaker expressed 
it at the dinner last evening, we in the 
East, in seeking immigration, have been 
subjected to unfair competition in that 

■of every five dollars we have spent, about 
tour has been spent to overcome the com
petition of the Federal government, which 
has been booming the western provinces, 
lit is but fair now that Federal money and 
Federal machinery should be employed 
for the benefit of the country east of the 
Great Lakes, at least to the extent that 

■it is employed for the upbuilding of the

ing
With jewels of laughter galore.

“How' on this earth can you find any 
mirth,

When sorrow is sowp in your eight!” 
"How can you sigh,” was the meriy re- 

ply,
“When all of the world is so bright?’

Extraordinary Values
^ Brass Water Kettles

Right in The Heart of The Holiday
Shopping We Are Making Some

Wonderfully Low Prices.
Special Values at 50c, $1.00, $1.25, 

$2.00, $3.00 and $4.00.
See Our Window,

i

Store open every evening during 
week. I

<$> <$> <*>
Details of the census for New Brunswick, Francis & 

Vaughan
19 KING STREET

giving the population for the several coun-! Jaunt^g. the Christmas-bells’ |

ties, and the figures for 19»! also, which! Came joyf„ny sweet to tbe ear:- 
permit of a very close comparison, will Sadness, unheeding Despondency's plead- 
serve to emphasize the need for measures: ing,

While' ®ent uPwai"d a sweet smile of ''cheer.
But Gladness a tear dropped, warm and 

sincere,
For the pain that the Christ-Martyr 

bore:
And each saw .the other; and Gladness 

and Sadness
Twined arms, and were friends ever-

to increase the rural population.
New Brunswick did not suffer so greatly, 
as Nova Scotia, our reqprd is still far 
from encouraging. However, wait till you j 
see ns a few years hence.

■

Jsut Received ;
Another shipment of»«><$>»

This, from the Montreal Herald, is 
pointed enough:—

“A newspaper publiaher in New Zealand,

THEmore.

'Phone 2520 
25 Germain StreetEMERSON $ FISHER LTD.1 CAMPBELL KIDSIN LIGHTER VEIN

writing to The Herald, to congratulate it j THE HOMEWARD W 4 Y
on reaching ite hundieth birthday asks, T, curfew toUa *the knell of p;rting day, 
tins why.« Beddoe the Cam ] The gh bolds a bundle on her knee,
d.an Trade Cmnnws.oner, recalled? He; ghe k ^ix more heaide ber aU tile way 
seems a very decent fellow w doing goodj A d leavoa a greaay looking 6trap for me. 
work and is very popular The answer; -Chicago Record-Herald,
is surprisingly easy: Mr. Beddoes job is
wanted for another fellow of a different The eurfen. tolla tlle kneU o£ parting day, 
political type. The shopper holds a strap and hovers

near.
She twists and turns beside me all the 

way
And often jabs a hatpin through my ear.

—Milwaukee Sentinel, j
»

i The curfew tolls the knell of parting day, 
The shopper takes a tired workman’s 

seat, i ,
And glares, with ne’er a word of thanks 

to say
The Christmas shopper's temper’s sim

ply sweet.

SERIOUS PART BEGINS 
Jack—“Well, old man, she has accepted 

me and named the day. That’s a load off, 
my heart.”

Married Friend—“Yes; now the load is1 
on your shoulders.”—Boston Evening Tran
script.

The Latest Sensation In Dolls.

DOLLS CARRIAGES
Weet.

Mr. Flemming proposed tp the board of 
itrgde that much good might remit if busi- 

here would guarantee a fund of

f 20c; 30c, 60c; 75c to $2.95 each
TREE TRIMMINGS

Glass Ornaments, 10c dozen; Ic, 2c 
3c, 4c, 5c, 7c, 10c each 

Tinsel, Snow, Icicles, Bells, etc.
Store open every evening

XMAS FURS!ness men
$5,000 to be need to promote the reunion 
of families of immigrants, by assisting the 

! heads of families here to bring out their 
wjves and children from the Old Country.

The alacrity with wihch this $5,000 
Subscribed last evening means two things: 
First, that the board of trade Is ready to 
do its share of tbe work of getting the 
forward movement well under way; and, 
in the second place, that business men here 
will lead in holding the local and Federal 
governments responsible for the faithful 
implementing of their pledges with respect 
to fair play for the Maritime Provinces.

If the signs are not deceptive we shall 
have with the new year a very distinct 
and very welcome movement to make New 
Brunswick’s advantages better known to 
the world—yes, and to make them better 
known to our own people, too many of 
whom are not really aware of tbe oppor-

PATRONAGE TROUBLES Mink Stoles and Muffs, Black Persian Lamb Throws and Muffs.(Halifax Chronicle)
There are ructions and rumors of more 

ructions in the Tory camp. The distribu
tion of the “spoils” is the cause of all the 
trouble. “The boys” are bitterly disappoint
ed and the “men higher up” are kicking 
up no end of a row over the doings of the 
patronage committee.

Half a dozen factions are warring over 
the patronage. The appointments already 
made have caused lots of heart-burning 
and the end is not yet.

The sessions of the patronage commit
tee have been more than interesting. Mr. 
Crosby from the start wanted to run 
things, and on his return after his recent 
visit to Ottawa, gave his fellow patronage 
dispensers to understand that he was boss 
and that they did not count. The other 
members are not going to be turned down 
without a fight, and the relations between 
the two factions ore said to be more than 
strained over the matter of appointments 
and dismissals.

One of the recent appointments is vigor
ously condemned by leading members of 
the party and letters and telegrams have 
been flying to Premier Borden. The ma
chine leaders are up in arms.

The situation has become so serious that 
it was reported last night that Mr. Borden 
had been persuaded that his presence here 
was imperatively demanded, and that he 
would arrive on Wednesday to try to 
straighten matters out.

The situation as described by one close 
to the workings of the machine is that 
“the boys” are more clamorous than ever 
and the leaders are “fighting like blazes.”

ni */•!/ I iAl C This ^ur ,s becoming very popular on account of itsBLACK WvLr : Mtty appearance and wearing qualities, having the
appearance of Black Fox, but at about half its price.

was

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT
FANCY STOLES $12 to $25.00. LARGE HUFFS, $19.50. LADIES FU8 COATS AT SPECIAL PRICES. STORE

83—85 Charlotte StreetF. S. THOMAS, 539 T0 547 MA,N ST
OF* EM EVENINGS

3$®

PRACTICAL ADVICE.
“Speaking of etiquette, did you send the! 

dollar for those advertised instructions on: 
“What to do at table?’ ”

“Yes.”
“And what did you get?”
“A slip with one word printed on it: 

‘Eat!* ’’—Boston Evening Transcript.

GOING TO GET IT BACK SOON 
“How do you know they’re engaged?” j 
“She’s giving him a hand-embroidered ; 

table cover for Christmas.

Hair Brushestunities at their door.
A provincial 'immigration convention in 

the near future is among the probabilities. 
If it is to be held it would be well to have 
a committee do some preliminary work in 
the way of arranging a programme and 
giiÿng the convention definite purpose and 
direction. There is a fine spirit abroad 
in New Brunswick today, and there is 
reason to believe that it will produce a 
steady and healthful boom. The word of 
the hour here in the East is "Forward!”

Great Values in Watches UY
UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

4P

EBONY and ROSE
WOOD Backs, 50c., 75c., 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00
each.

We are offering this season an Exceptionally Fine Line of Watches 
both in Ladies" and Gentlemen', Solid 14k Gold as well as Gold 
Filled, Silver and Gun Metal.

Also a Beautiful Assortment of Ladies*
Gold Bracelet Watches

Wrist Watches also for Misses' aad School Girls'. 

Repeaters, Chronographs, Split Seconds and Timers. 

Presentation Watches, Railroad Watches.

A TENNYSON CHRISTMAS SHOPPER 
You must wake and call me early, call me 

early, hubby, dear;
For I’ve got to do my Christmas shopping 

earlier this year.
Last Christmas Eve I finished with a fever- j 

ish throbbing brow,
And had to have the doctor, so I’m going j 
to do it now.

E. Clinton BrownWHAT AR5 THE BARDS?
The province of New Brunswick ought 

4o produce a fairly good brand of poetry, 
but, as a matter of fact, nine eat of ten 
of the peeti of this province could not get 
a card from the Rh Tapsters’ Union entit
ling them to sick benefits and an eight- 
hpur day—which means that they are woe
fully below par. Just to shew that tbe 
newspapers are not so heartless as they 
are sometimes represented to be, The 
Times is going to publish only one verse 
of a poem received by this morning’s mail, 
though it would be perfectly legal to pub
lish the whole seven. The verses have to 
do with a well-meaning visiting English 
journalist, some of whose articles on New 
Brunswick have been published here, and 
who hails from Norwich. From the seven 
peuis on the poet’s string we select this 
blushing specimen:—

There was a young man of Norwich, 
.Who writes in a way rather slurrish.

Here almost a day—
Then whisked away—

,<No charge at aU for demurrage!)

Something has gone wrong with the 
verse industry. In a country like this, 
with a great seaboard, with noble rivers, 
with vast stretches of forest, with pic
turesque hills, a winter of tempered frost, 
and a summer of tempered heat,, one", 
should be able to find poets galore, who 
Would measure up to at least a fair stan
dard of workmanship. But they are not 
to be found. The average poet, if he has 
any thought, cannot construct a vehicle 
for it, or, if he has any vehicle, he has no 
thought worth while to load it with. Mean
time, the young man from Norwich did 
free his mind of some very peculiar ideas 
regarding New Brunswick, and he must 
remain a tempting subject for joyous 
verse; but unless the poets do better in 
the near future, the Englishman is likely 
to go to his grave unsung. Are all our 
Miltons “mute” and “inglorious?”

DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
THE PORCUPINE BAND You must call me early, hubby; it’s tomor

row you begin,
Affd you keep it up each morning till my 

gifts are all laid in;
For I want to spare the shopgirls and the 

horses and men, too,
For last Christmas, you remember, I was
ill when I got through.

Prices The Lowest For Equal Qualities.

FERGUSON ® PAGEDIAMONDI
Diamond Importer* and Jewelers

You must wake and call me early; that 8!
a dear, good, nice boy—there!

Yes, you’d better make the check out for 
as much as you can spare.

I’d have needed lots more last year—all I 
had left was a dime—

If I hadn.’t started late, so this year I’ll 
begin in time!

-1

n THAT LONG PROMISED PHOTO WILL BE APPRECIATED

SSfc < v.
Ill Ai ft ON CHRISTMAS MORNING64. %F —New York American. m

COME IN NOWto
II jhuCHRISTMAS

PRESENTS
THE REID STUDIO1 r

Fy::-; y 
>:>• a ■ ^^nwir^ChnrleHe Kins" Street.end ;$ *

are sensible gifts. They last a life time 
and .continually increase in value, and as 
to tbe price of the ring you can have your | 

choice*

in choice package of

High Grade Chocolates 
Perfumes, Toilet 

Articles, Etc

We have Most Suitable Goods for Christmas Presents and New 
Year Gifts—Ladies' and Gentlemen, Girls and Boys, We can 

please them all with useful goods or Fancy Articles.

Store Open Every Evening

\have a splendid assorfc-as we
ment at prices ranging from $8.00 to $125.00 

Compare our prices with others.

own
I
iThis creation bears a faint resemblance 

to the “fretful quills of the porcupine”. 
The great demand this season for feather 
bands has been responsible for many 
strangely beautiful effects, and this is 
perhaps the best of them all.

!

A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREETi

rCQAL and wood!A. POYAS, Jeweler, a,?.ai!
Xmas Greening!
Fir and Pine in 10 Yard 

Rolls - Order Now,

W. Hawker $ Son
Druggist

104 Prince William Street
We Solicit Yonr Kind Patronage

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ■

♦ Diamond Week at Gundry's *1
iDirectory of the leading fuel 

Dealer* in St. JohnALL HE WANTED
If there was anything Archibald was 

fond of it wag girls. Fair, dark, tall, 
short, sweet, sour, plain, pretty, he ador
ed them all, and never went out to a the
atre or a concert without a bevy of at 
least half-a-dozen. Consequently when he ! 
fell downstairs one day and broke his 
arm, the chief regret that crossed his mind 
was that he would be unable to take Eliz-, 
abeth and Hilly and Catherine and the : 
rest of them to see the play that night. | 
“I’m afraid it’s a bad job,** pronounced 
the surgeon who had come to set the arm. 
“Even when it has healed the arm will re-, 
main crooked.*’ “Never mind the crook,” ] 
replied Archibald, 
and go ahead.”

I DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COAL

■A Our Coal is Automatically Screened ii 
ti is Loaded Into The Coal Carls. 

Buy From.Ontario
Cheese

Diamond Ear Bings, Diamond Rings, Diamond SticK Pins, 
Diamond LinKs, Diamond Pendants, Diamond LocKets.

Examine Our Prices and Qualities in SOLITARE DIAMOND 
RINGS—This Lot of goods has largely come to hand 

in the last few days and are specially good,

MARKED TO SELL AND TO SELL THIS WEEK-

This is Diamond WeeK at Gundry’s
79 King Street.

♦I

X R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St • 226 Union St

GROUND ALMONDS 

ALMOND PASTE 

CANDIED CHERRIES 

CANDIED GINGER 

NEW SHELLED WALNUTS 

NEW SHELLED ALMONDS 

CHOICE LAYER RAISINS 

--------AT---------

I
I

♦Moncton has already started its street 
car service, and today ifc will begin to use 
natural gas for illuminating purpose^ 
Moncton is going to eee a decided boom 
iri the spring.

This is The Only Place in The CitJ 
Where Yon Can Buy

“Set it for hugging -ONLY- ♦(

v The Genuine Acadia Pictou Goa.16c lbWILLIE AT CHURCH. ♦• ! ♦Willie had been taken to. church for the 
first time .and there was much about it 
that interested him. It was just before the:

LANDING NOW.
Sf ORDER AT ONCE -©$

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain SI
üoot ot Uermaui £>t. Pnoac WD*

-AT—<§><$><£ <$>
i

sermon that his curiosity got the better plil \UjT\ I DQfW
of bis silence. "Muwer,” lie whispered. UULVvlLL DllUuij
"Hush, dear,” said the mother, “wait uu-| 
til church is over,” "Dut muwer. I want I 
to know sumpin,” said Willie. "Well, you 
must wait, dear,*’ said his mother. “I’m 

After afraid I'll fordet, muwer,*’ he pleaded.
“Very well, then, what is it*'*’ said the

....... . . . .. ,, good lady, bending down to catch the lit-
tanfi just to show that lie is alive. Mr. ^ chap’s words. "What does dat minis- 
Pouraes^ will not allow, him to build a tel. wear his nightgown for? Ain’t he got 

tv have anything to do with Im- any pajama»?” asked Willie.

From Ottawa comes the news that cabi
net ministers have to lock themselves m 
the council chamber to avoid the impor
tunities of hungry office seekers. Mean
time the country waits for sor.Pc indica
tion of constructive legislation.
New Year's, Mr. Borden may raise the

61*63 Peters 
Street

Some QaicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties ------------
Molastcs Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercup* Paragons,Cocoa | Aa| | 

Con lib. Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., P enny Good* bought from us 
■till afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

Emery Hpos.,

las. Collins, Scotch and American 
Anthracite: Broad Cova 
and Reserve Sydney Salt 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M. WISTED & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House
i

A woman is more apt to excuse a man 
wno never pays his bills than one who nev- 
èr pays compliments.

852 Germain St.
tiav.v or #

I

t

i

I

I

STYLISH
STATIONERY

Style as well as quality are 
marked features of our stationery 

Handsome packages that make 
beautiful and useful Xmas gifts.

You can be Bure to procure 
Stationery of the best form here. 

25c. to $1.25 the box.

PORTER’S DRUB STORE
Cor. St. PatricK and Union Sts.

Sweets to
the Sweet

Don’t forget that box of

Box of Chocolates for Xmas
All prices. Come in and 

se tliem.

Reliable” Robbit

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.

CLOTHES PRESSED
By McPartland

The Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. ’Phone 1618—11.
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f Tonight and For Baianee of UJeek Jill M. R- A. Stores Will Be Open j 
l Until 10 O'Clock _ _ _ _ _ _ J

((Maltese Cross” Overshoes 1i

j

n
i

f IB~" ' ' " ~ ~ ~ —n r | " ' ~ "". ' 1

The Great Sale of Dressed 
Dolls Will Be Continued 
Thursday

i

Gifts in 
Men’s Section

We will surely 
have cold weath
er—Because it 
has been mild un
til now that is no 
evidence that we 
are in the ‘‘Ba
nana Belt.” Any 
Man, Woman or 
Child would ap
preciate a pres
ent of a pair of 
warm overshoes 
particularly a 
pair of the cele
brated “Maltese 
Cross” make— 
they fit, they are 
stylish and they 
do wear.

i < NECKWEAR —®he prettiest array of 
ties we have ever displayed. AH in gift 
boxes. Prices 25c. flo $1.00.

MUFFLERS — Tîbe new long shape, 
Fancy silk, hemstittiiied or fringed ends. 
Prices 50c. to $3.00.

SQUARES—Black, white, plain colora 
and fancy figured, prices 60c. to $2.75. 
PLEATED or SHAPED, in black silk or 
satin with colored linings, prices 75c. to 
$2.50. FULL DRESS SHAPES, plain 
or quilted with and without loops, prices 
$1.25 to $2.25.

BRACES—Fancy, yet practical styles. In 
gift boxes. Prices 50c. to $1.50.

COMBINATIONS—Braces, Garters and 
Armlets. In gift boxtes. Prices 75c. to 
$2.25.

FANCY ARMLETS—Pretty and very 
useful. Haneome boxes. Prices 25c. to

y Results Achieved By Conference of 
Officials in St. John

These dolls must all be disposed of before Christmaa and to accomplish this 
they have been reduced to almost half the former prices. These are certainly the 
most remarkable doll bargains you have ever had an opportunity to select, but quick 
acceptance will be desirable to secure the best of them.

Comical Character Dolls
Dolls of Jill Rations

Beautiful Lifelike Dolls
Sale prices, each 25c., 35c., 50c., 75c„ $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and up

!N THE MILLINEFtY ROOM—SECOND FLOOR

i

Fund of $5,000 as Practical Start 
—Proceedings at Banquet and in 
Conference—Mr. Hawkes Ad
dresses Women’s Canadian Club **

I

Co-operation and optimism was the key
note of the addresses at the banquet jjiven 

; by the council of the board of trad 
Premier Flemming, Arthur Hftwkes, spec
ial immigration commissioner, members of 

I the legislature and other guests at the 
I Union Club last evening. Concrete sug
gestions for the encouragement of immi
gration into New Brunswick wese made | 
and one of them was instantly acted upon., 

i T. H. Estabrooks promised that the guar- j 
i ontee fund of $5,000 for the purpose of es- ; 
tablishing an imperial family reunion as* j 
sociation in New Brunswick, as suggested ^ 

. by Premier Flemming and elaborated by 
Mr. Haw kes, was already subscribed and, 
the details will be worked out by thej 
board of trade secretary and the superin* i 
tendent of immigration. This association ! 

1 is a plan for assisting immigrants in the I 
i province to bring out other members of! 
j their families remaining in the old land 
| and lias been worked out successfully by 
I western cities. Another suggestion was 
' the purchase outright of blocks of vacant 
land and their sale on easy terms to the 
prospective settler;

Several speakers spoke very plainly of 
discrimination against eastern Canada in 

« m the propaganda of the federal government

PERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM. ^«gz:’L'StS
greet lakes to be treated fairly. Mr. Esta-

e to
75c.

Christmas Gift j White 
Umbrellas for Lawn 
Ladies Blouse

Waists 
For Gifts

mip»A! HANDKERCHIEFS—Plain linen, hem
stitched, 1-4, 1-2 and I inch hems. In 
boxes of half dozens. Per box, $1.00 to 
$2.75.

INITIAL LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS 
—Hemstitched, each 25c., 36c., 45o. Spe
cial prices by the half dozen.

BILK HANDKERCHIEFS—Plain, hem
stitched,,each 25c. to $1.00.

INITIAL BILK HAN Iik wki ?h i HihUj 
—Hemstitched, each 35c., 50c., 75e.

FANCY BORDERED SILK HAND
KERCHIEFS—Each 50c., 76c., 90c.

GLOVES —Unlined in Kid, Cape and 
Suede. Pair, $1.00 to $2.25.

KID, CAPE MOCHA, REINDEER, and 
BUCK GLOVES—Fleecy wool and knit 
ted lined. Pair, 90c. to $4.00.

MOCHA, REINDEER and BUCK 
GLOVES—For-lined, fleecy wool and knit
ted lined. Pair, $2.50 to $5.75. |

UMBRELLAS—The latest ideas in han
dle designing, reliable coverings and best 
frames. Also the new India shape—ask 
to see it. Prices $1.00 to $10.00.

WALKING STICKS and ICE STICKS 
—All popular woods, plain or with silver 
or gold mountings. Prices 50c. to $4.50.

BRUSHES—Genuine Ebony Backs, mili
tary or with long handles. Our values are 
unequalled. Prices 50c. to $4.50. Also 
Hat, Cloth and Nail Broshes with Ebony 
Backs.

S

I

WATERBURY & RISING LTD. ^he Little I Umbrella
WiTH I THE Our stock of Ladies’ Umbrellas 

is now complete, and we are 
shoeing a very large assortment 

of these useful gifts. The handles comprise all the newest 
designs in Gold, Sterling Silver, Gun Metal. Mission Wood. 
Fancy Bone( and Celluloid. The coverings are of Silk and 
Silk and Wool mixtures. Prices are $1.10, $1.25, $1.50. 1.75 
$2.00. $2.50, 3 00. 3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00, 6.85 and 9.75.

Ask to see the new style Umbrella, the little Umbrella 
with a big spread. No more broken or rusty ribs, double 
strength trame. This Umbrella will not turn inside out. The 
covering is mixed Silk and Wool. These sell at $2,$3 and $3.40

Mourning'Umbrellas, with black handles, coverings of 
Silk and Wool mixtures. Prices $1.50. $2 00, $2.50, $3 85.

We have just received some of those useful Umbrellas 
which can be folded and carried in a suit case or trunk. Hand
les of Mission wood with sterling silver mountings or the plain 
wood, also fancy handles. Coverings of silk and wool with 
taped edge. Prices $2.19, $2.65, $3.25.

L

<***& J Spread
Perfumes for Christmas

20 per cent. Discount : : on Special Lines
SAMUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST

Cor, Mill Street and Paradise Row

A handsome assort
ment of New Summer 
Blouse Waist» In white 
lawn which win make 
most acceptable Christ
mas Gifts, The styles 
are three quarter and 
Kimono sleeves with 
high and Dutch necks; 
all are very daintily 
embroidered, Sizes 34 
to 42. Prices $1.10 
$1-30, $1,50, $1,70, 
$2.10. $2.65.

WAIST SECTION- 

SECOND FLOOR

western man in charge of the prairie" de-1 

velopment. The gathering was a most1 
enjoyable one in every way and the ad
dresses were heard with real enjoyment. 

H. C. Schofield, president ef the board, 
% presided and those present were: Premier 
• Flemming, Mr. Hawkes, Hon. P. V. 

Landry, Hon. A. N. Barnstead, represent
ing Nova Scotia; W. H. Thorne, Hon. Rob
ert Maxwell, John E, Wilson, M. P. P-, 
A. R. Slipp, M. P. P-, T. H. Estabrooks, 
W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P,, H. B. Scho
field, W. S. Fisher, John Sealy, W. W. 
Hubbard, F. B. Ellis, W. E. Foster, A. 
P. Hazen, W. H. Bernaby, R- E. Walker, 
J. A. Likely, J. H. White, W- C. Allison, 
■H. B. Robinson, W. E. Anderson, A. B. 

I-Wilmot, L. W. Simms, A. G. Turney, E. 
W. M&ready, W. C. Cross, Aid. R. T. 
Hayes and Col. J. B. M. Baxter, M. P. P.

Ffe'»ier"Vlemming said that, in view 
of the fact *hat $00,006,000 would, in the 

Ars, be expended for railways

ire. - TO KING ST.V. & «I. HAY -
■ s
">S,t MIRRORS—With genuine Ebony backs, 

also a large variety of Ebonized backs. 
Shaving Mirrors in leather oases for travel-Sterling Silver 

Tablewear
»

SILK DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR ling.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.v.

I

Our King Street Store 
contains an enormous range 
of, articles and patterns in 
Silver Ta b 1 e wear. We 
mention a few and will be 
glad to show others.

TEA SPOONS in the fol
lowing patterns; Strasburg, 
Lancaster, Beaded, Irène, 
Louis, Washington, King’s, 
Chester, Alexander.
Thread as shown,

$8.00, $12.50 $13.50 Doz.

Coffee, Dessert and Table 
Spoons, Medium and Dess
ert Forks, Tea Services, 
Candlesticks, Bon-Bon 
Dishes, Toast Racks, Sauce 
Boats, Fruit Dishes.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES onette by poisoning him, was returned by also made in Buffalo. The outdoor record 
the Chicago grand jury yesterday. for the mile—^.25,4-5r—is also held by

|S, The cabinet ministers now find it ne- Goulding.
cessary to lock themselves in the council The New York Sun has been purchased 
chambers in Ottawa to escape the hun- by Wm. C. Reick, who made his 
dreds of job-seekers. As a result of the as a reporter for the Herald in a small 
job rush and attending banquets in honor town in New Jersey, 
of their victory, the ministers have so far The board of trade of Kenora, Ont., 
but little to present to parliament when favor that portion of Ontario west of 
the government meets on January 10. Kenora and including it, being annexed to

Wm. J. Burns, the detective who hunt- Manitoba, instead of being included in 
ed down the McNamaras and had them Ontario.
arrested, was yesterday given the Los An- Arichat, Dec. 19—Hattie LeBlanc, who 
geles, $5,000 award. was a prominent figure in the Glover mur

George Goulding keeps up his phenome- der trial in Boston, is to be married bn 
nal work as a walker. At Buffalo Satur- Jan. 8 to Felix Linden, of Louisdale, Rich 
day night he beat his former indoor mark mond county, now employed with the Nova « 
by over a second, his time being 6.28. His Scotia Steel k Coal Company, Sydney 
previous best time indoors—6.291-5—was Mines.

DEATH I JAMES RYDER
Inquest Resumed Last filling — Wit

nesses Say He Was Perfectly Sober pastorate of Grove Presbyterian church in
------------- Halifax to fill the vacancy caused by Rev

The inquest into the death of James j p Dustan's removal to Annapolis. 
Ryder, killed by a street caf in Main Mrs. Eliza Waddell, widow of John Wad- 
street on Tuesday evening, Dec. 12, was re- dell, died at her home, Reed’s Point,

. . , — . , Kings county on Sunday, Dec. 10, after
sumed m the Temple of Honor onildmg, & • illness. She was seventy-four
North End, last evening, with coroner, of age. and ig gurvived by four
Roberts presiding. ...e evidence of sev , daugtlter6 fifteen grandchildren and thfec 
eral eye witnesses of the accident and cm-, Btrandchildren.
ployes of the Street Railway Company was * An indictment containing 13 counts 
taken. The testimony given by those who | Mrs. Louis A. Vermilya with
happened to be in the vicinity at the time hayi* 8murdered Policeman Arthur Bis- 
of the accident was somewhat at variance ® ______________

Rev. J. W\ Cranford of Windsor, N. S., 
has been tendered an invitation to the

start
next five y
and other development work in the prov
ince, the people of New Brunswick now 
faced a golden opportunity to secure ad
ditional population. He suggested that 
a fund of $5,000 be raised to assist men 
who had settled here to bring out their 
families.

Mr. Hawkes urged the necessity of a 
larger population, saying that the growth 
reflected in the trade returns was artifi
cial if the population did not show a cor
responding increase, and also that the 
credit of the country depended, to a large 

! extent, on the size of the population. He 
j suggested that a definite policy be drawn to that given by Charles B. Campbell, a 
I up, and presented to the dominion govern- member of the steamship Cbrsican's crew,
! ment. at the first session. Campbell, m his testi-
j Hbn. Mr. Barnstead spoke of the similar- mony, said that while crossing the meet 
ity of Nova Scotia’s problems. They were Captain Tufts had his right arm locked in 
going ahead in a small way, but he felt the left arm of Ryder and that the lat- 
that the work demanded a larger expendi- ter “appeared to be intoxicated.’* He also 
ture by the federal government and also said that the motorman’s view the men 
that the eastern provinces should be given was obstructed by a passing team.

| a ‘share of the publicity for which the do- At last evening’s session Mrs. Carl Kin- 
j§ minion pays. cade, an eye witnes, denied
B | H. B. Schofield protested against -the sys- crossed the street arm in arm, but declared 
B tem of paying a bonus to agents for book- that the men walked freely and neither of
■ ing passengers for the west, and not for them showed signs of intoxication. On the
I the cast. contrary they appeared to b,e quite sober.
1 Practical addresses were contributed by Joseph T. Dunn, bartender for Mr. Mc- 
H Hon. Dr. Landry, W. S. Fisher. Hon. A. Donald, testified that when the men left
■ R. Slipp, W. W. Hubbard, A. G. Turney, the employer's bar just previous to the
8 A. B. Wihnot, Hon. Robert Maxwell, and accident, they were both perfectly sober. 
g| W. II. Thorne. Joseph McAfee, who was on hand at the
jg | Mr. Estabrooks announced that the time of the accident, said that he did not

i guarantee fund for assisting settlers to 1 see any team passing which might inter- 
bring out their families côuld be conr»’M fere with the motorman’s view. Other 
ered a fact, saying that if the whi( ^ witnesses to give testimony were Dr. 
amount wer e not subscribed .there, tue. Pratt, Walter Ryder, son of the deceased ; 
money could easily be found. j V. M. Harrison, a street railway employe;

During that afternoon and from after | Hazen McLean, inspector for the Street 
dinner until one o’clock this morning Mr. Railway Company; Robert Bryson/Howard 
Hawkes was in conference with the reprr- J). Logan, H. Brown ,electrical engineer 
sentatives of the New Brunswick govern- employed with the street railway, 
ment .and with Mr. Barnstead for Nova F. -R. Taylor represented the street rail- 
Scotia. Hon Mr. Flemming said that bet- way at the hearing, and E. Raymond, ou
ter plans for handling immigration were behalf of D. Mullin, K. C., looked after 
considered, and larger efforts would prob- the interest.! of the relatives of the de- 
ably be made. In the event of a reorgani- j ceased man, .vhile J. A. Barry was present 
nation, they would expect the dominion in the interests cf Capt. Tufts, 
government to increase their staff on thej Walter ttyucr, 
other side, while the
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oi tile deceased, told 
of his father and Capt. Tufts visiting his 
home, 50 Sheriff street on the evening of

1

!pvoviuce would spend 
side.more mon#1 y on this

Mrr Hawkes addre»sed a slimly attended j the accident. They left his home about 
meeting of the Women’s Canadian Club, at | 8 o'clock. Both were perfectly sober. Wit- 
five o’clock, on the subject of immigration, ness said lie never knew of his father to* 
Brief addresses were made, by Mrs. D. Hut- be intoxicated although he took a drink 
chineon, Mrs. D. McLellan, Mrs. T. H nearly every evening.
Bullock, Mrs. E. A. Smith and Mr. Bam- II. Brown, electrical engineer with the 
stead. j street railway company, gave testimony

At the business meeting ui the club be- j c oncerning the speed and' structure of the 
fore the lecture the following ,members ; < avs. Tie said, the St. John Stre<?t Rail-
were elected: j way Cumpany liad a?. Ngood rolling stuck

Percy Thomson, Miss Elsie Stock- as “there is in Canada.” 
ton, Mrs. Brewer, Mrs. David Dearness, ' Captain Tufts’ evidence will be taken in 
Mrs. Charles McDonald,Mrs. R. P. Cow'an, the hospital at, five o’clock today and the
Mrs. Alex. Watson, Miss Emma Harrison, inquest will likely be completed tonight.
Mrs. J. P. Ferguson, Mrs. Frank Skinner, j 
Mrs. W. C. Creighton, Miss Alicia Hcales, i 
Miss Sabra Mahoney. Miss McIntyre, Miss'
K. Sutherland. Mrs. H. D. Likely, Miss 
Grace Estey, Miss Mary McLeod, Mrs. W.
P. Broderick, Mrs. Philip Palmer, Mrs.
Lewis Tapley.

1

l
Brush,- Comb and 
Mirror Sets,

Prices $16 to $34
Cloth Brushes, Manicure Set:-, 

Pin Trays, Jewel Boxes, 
Puff Boxes, Salve Jars,
Talcum Powder Bottles, Vases.

A Christmas Pleasure That’s Mutual
gift that pleases much at first, and more every day. 

Jewelry—and even better than It looks. Daily, for a 
from an irksome task into a pleasant incident In the

The GILLETTE Safety Razor i 
It is as handsome as a piece^ 

lifetime, it will transform shavi 
morning toilet. A

When you give him a GILtI 
daily comfort. Your pleasure lies in encouraging in him those sterling habits of self-reliance, 
self-respect and economy of time, of which the morning GILLETTE shave is a symbol.

Keenest, quickest, most convenient, and the only adjustable razor, the GILLETTE is a 
Christmas box worth giving—and worth getting.

Mrs.

;TTE for Christmas you do much more than add to a man'sRECENT DEATHS '
Many friends in the city will regret to 

learn of the death of Philip A. McGowan 
which took place last evening at the home 
of his parents, 318 Main street. He had 
been employed by the C. P. R. for the 
last seven years, and was very popular 

Montreal, Dec. 2U—It is said that the V. with a large number of citizens. He was 
P. R. will this year start the erection of u member of the C. M. B. A. and St. |
i*. new big steel bridge across the North Peter’s Y. M. A., and took an active part |
Fork of Kettle River oil the boundary line hi sports. His father, Thomas McGowan, I 
of the C. P. R. The structure will be^ 350 hi the employ of the I* C. R. The j 
feet long and will be supported on three surviving members of the family are his 
mammoth concrete piers. A big stall of father and mother and two brothers,
men will be employed on the erection James, of the passenger department of
work, which is expected to extend over a the C. P. R., and well known as a base- : 
year. ball player; and Thomas, at home. The.

One of the most important events sehed- funeral will take place from his parents j 
uled in the railway world today is the home, 318 Main street, Friday morning 
opening of the Esquimault & Nanaimo at 8.45 o'clock to St. Peter’s church for 
Railway, between Victoria and Alburni requiem high mass at U o’clock, 
on Vancouver Island. The service which j 
is being inaugurated by the C. P. R. is a 
tri-weekly one.

Chain Purses, $21.00 I

NEW C. P. R. WORK See the GILLETTE assortment at your Hardware Dealer’s, Druggist’s 
or Jeweler’s. Standard Sets $5.00—Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00 
—Combination Sets from $650 up.

Cigarette Cases and Boxes, 
Card Cases, Match Safes 

FUsks, Bottle Openers,
Knick-Knacks of all kinds.

|

The Gillette Saiety Razor Co. oi Canada, limited
Office and Factory, 63 St. Alexander SL, Montreal.

W.ItThomc&Co. Ltd Offices also in New York, Chicago, London, England and Shanghai. China. 
Factories in Montreal, Boston, Leicester, Berlin and Paris.320 eesDu*

Market Square and King St. Misery loves company, and is always per- 
> sistent in getting it. m

.
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HELP WANTED—FEMALE MUNICIPAL ICE
PLANT FOR MONTREALtMnin"-room "ill. Ar'-lv 

20 Charlotte 
1711—tf.

ly ANTED-A
Boston Restaurant,

street.

TyANTED—At once, waitress and kit- 
ehen girl, must have references. Ap

ply Mrs. Hilyard, Prince Wm Apartments 
10694-12-21.

City to Seek Power From Legis
lature—Cheaper Ice for The 
People I

Q.IRL WANTED—Pant operators and 
finishers. Apply Goldman- Bros., 

Opera House. 10697-12—26. Montreal, Dec. 19—An important move 
has been taken by the board of control 
in order that the city may have power, 
next summer, to establish municipal ice 
houses in Moijtreal and thus break the 

power of the ice combine.
“The board ot control has decided,” 

said Controller Ainey, “to ask the legisla
ture for power to use the loan fund so 
that,money can, he .set aside for the con
struction of municipal ice houses, I do 
not think .the. legislature will refuse the 
city’s request,

“The controllers would Have voted mon
ey in the,budgeti for this purpose had 'it 
been possible, batsAbe circumstances were 
such, that this1 could not "be done.

“What will intérêt the public, I am 
surfe, is that the board of control has 
placed itself on record of favoring this 
project and taking money from the loan 
fund so that the masses can get cheaper , 
ice.”

Continuing, Controller Ainey said that ■ 
there was a great outcry on the part of | 
the public for cheaper ice. and as the con- ; 
trailers had information that many cities 
operated ice houses there was no reason 
why the city should not do the same.

yyANTED—At once, two first-class ex- 
” perienced waitresses; steady employ

ment. Apply Wannamaker’s Restaurant, 
101 Charlotte street. 1709—tf.

I 1\yANTED—A good cook. Apply Mrs. 
” F. B. Starr, 51 Carleton street.

: -,i,vv-tf.'

TyANTED—Cook and housemaid,in fam- 
” ily of three, good wages, 62 Park St.

TyANTED—Girl for general housee,work. 
’ * Mrs. Frank Longhurst, 77 Mecklen

burg street. 10577-12r—21
!

rilRLS WANTED—For work-in factory 
' J Apply T. S. Simms & Co., ' Union

1698—tf. '
now

street.

TyANTED—Two salesladies. Apply The 
*' 2-Barkers, Ltd. 100 Princess street. 

1694-t.f

VT7ANTED—A girl for general housework 
Apply Mrs. R. C. Elkin, 141 Douglas 

1696-t.f.Ave.

TT/'ANTED—A middle aged woman. Apply 
v ' to Winter Port Restaurant, St. John 

1691-t f. LOSTWest.

\yANTED—An experienced girl for con- 
' ' fectionery store. Bond’s, 90 King St.

11690-t.f.
T OST—Brooch between Barnhill’s Corner 

and St. Rose’s church, Fairville. Find
er rewarded by leaving with O. D. Han
son, druggist, Fairville, N. £ B. 107-12-22("T.IRL WANTED—Good capable girl for 

general housework. No washing. Ap
ply with references to Miss Waterbury, 
220 King street, East. 1686-t.f

T OST—Lost a set ring horseshoe shape, 
between Adelaide and Durham streets 

Reward offered if returned to Times of- 
10711-12-23.fice.

XT7ANTED-rRitchen girl. Aply, Mrs. 
” McAfêc; 18Ô Princess street.

i 1685-t.f.
TOST—On Saturday, a sum of money. 

Finder please leave at Times Office.
10668-12-20

TyANTED—A1 woman for light bouse- 
* * keeping, oqe who can go home nights. 
Apply at once Woman’s Exchange, 158 
Union street:

TOST—On,December 18, between Aelaide 
and Portland, on Main street, piece 

of fur ten inches square,- Finder, please 
leave at Times office. 23—tf.

'TyANTED—At ohcfe, experienced cook 
* * for city house. Apply with refer

ences, by mail or phone, to Mrs. Wm. 
Allison, Rothesay. 1069—tf.

TOST—Saturday evening, Boston Bull\ 
pup, dark brindle and white, white 1

mark down centre of head; answers to 
“Major.” Finder please return to 27 El
liott Row, or Phone Main 827.

ITTANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 
” Victoria Hotel. 1425-tf. 10667-12—20

TOST—Lady’s £old hunting case watch, 
with monogfam 0/ B., and attached 

to a jet fob. Finder please return to 164 
Duke street and {receive reward. 1703—tf
TOST-A PeariTstick Pin in Keith's As- 
* J sembly Roots, Tuesday evening. Dec. 
12th. Finder plise leave at Times Office.

: 23—tf

FOB SALE
v, ■

yiNCENT—The catara*, opened
’ his fancy boskete and boxes of..con

fectionery, crackers, Santa.- Claus stock
ings, etc., Xmas, fruit and pound cake de
corated to order; evefÿing new and fresh.

1069£l4-25

■
T OST—On Saturday, a pocketbook, cob- 
^ taining a sum of money, between Wa
terloo and Courtenay streets, by way of 
Richmond, Brussels and Union."piOR SALE—A house and store in de- 

sirable locality, frehold. For particu
lars, apply to J. Starr Tait, Canada Life 
Bldg.. 60 Prince William street.

10699-12—28.

TOST—Gold heart-shaped locket, initials 
G. W. and diamond setting, by way 

of Charlotte and Union street, 
offered. Please .leave at this office.

10097-12-29.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Beward

TpOR SALE—"Baby Sleigh. Apply 168 
x Waterloo street. 10703-12—27. PIANOS SPECIAL FARESErnest Job, 31 

10673-12-25
TflOR SALE—Horse. 
1 Waterloo street. THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTEjBUSINESS CHANCES

FOR ST. JOHN■pOR SALE—Xmas Toys, Dolls’ Carriages 
X Carts, Express Waggons, Framers,
Sleds, Horses, China and Fancy Goods of 
all kinds. McGrath’s Furniture, Toy and without capital Store and all 
Departmental Stores, 170, 172 and 174 
Brussels street.

C5PLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish
ing to start in the barber business 

accessories
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store . .o. 223 Union street, j 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

CHRISTMASCan you think of anything 
better for

--TO—
MONTREALAND

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
THAN A

GOOD PIANO

Lv. St. John,
At. Montreal,

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR 
ALL POINTS BEYOND 

No Change» or Transfers

5.55 p.m. 
8.30 a.m.

NEW YEAR
"CX)R SALE—Female black tan terrier, 

weight 10 lbs., very nice one. R. 
Magee, 43 Brussels street. 1705—tf FIRST CLASS' ONE WAY FAKE 

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS ON 
THE RAILWAY.

MONEY FOUND Our stock is one of the very best 
imported to this city, and our pricesSALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD- 

uvy kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20, de
livered. Phone Main 1661.

TN having a set of new sign markers. 1 
have just ‘received. Print your own : 

Christmas cards and price tickets. No re- i 
tail business can afford to be without 
them; saves you all kinds of money. Also 
everything in rubber stamps, datera, au
tomatic numbering machines, stencils, 
high class brass sign work. R. J. Logan, 
73 Germain street, opp. Canadian Bank

10561-1—13. MOST REASONABLE
We do not keep canvassing agents 

to bother you; therefore, Yv v VA A 
SAVE $50.00 OR MORE if you buy 
direct from our store.

Please call and examine and get our 
prices.

Good going Dec. 21, 1911, to Jan. 1, —NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS—
ON CANADIAN FACIFIC 

Halifax - St John-Montreal Train
The Best Dining Car Service

1912.JflOR SALE—Wood, hard and soft. M U 
ends and edgings. Enquire of Jas. W. 

Carleton ’Phone West 37-11.
Good for Return Jan 3, 1912.

1687-tf

T ADIES’ FUR COAT CHEAP; also 
cloth suit; bust 34. Address Box 23, 

Times office.
TO DETROIT, PORT HURON, 

SAULTE STB. MARIE. BuhcAi-v. 
NIAGARA FALLS AND POINT: 
EAST IN CANADA.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FAIL 
TO MONTREAL, added to First 
Class One Way Fare and One-Thin. 
Beyond.

Good Going Dec. 21, 1911, to Jan 
1, 1912, inclusive.

Good for Return Jan. 3, 1012.

The Only Line Operating Com
partment Cars

Montreal and Ottawa to Toronto 
Montreal and Toronto to Vancouver

23-tf

TfiOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
A Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D 
W., Times Office.

9 Piano Store
38 King St1502—tf. W.B.H0WARD, B.P.A ,C.f.R.,ST JOIN, N.B.

TX)R SALE UK TO LET—Self-contained 
house 105 Wright street, partly furn

ished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, 'phone 
66, or 2372*21. 8-17—tf.

Estate Sale i
i of Valuable Free and 

Leasehold Properties and 
Lands ; also Furniture by 
Auction.

:TO LET
PUBLIC NOTICE

ilrpO RENT—Two up-to-date brand 
“L apartments, Douglas avenue; every 
modern convenience. Ready about Nov. 
25th Apply 263 Douglas Ave. 1567—tf

new
fTHE UNDERSIGNED, having been ap- 
■*“' pointed by the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John a committee of the 
said Council for conducting the sale of the 
Fisheries for the ensuing year, pursuant 
to law, hereby give notice. that certain 
Fishery Lots along the Easi side of the 
Bay. River and Harbor, heretofore enjoy-

I am instructed by Win. Purdy, Esq., 
administrator of the estate of the late De
borah A. Thomson, to sell by public auc
tion, at Chubb's corner, on Saturday 
morning, Dec. the 23rd, at 12 o’clock, 

the following:

mn i>■!
rpO LET—New self-contained house at 

208 Brittain street, six rooms, bath, 
electric light, modem improvements. In
quire Joseph Roderick, 183 Canterbury 
street.

iel
noon,

Freehold Properties and Lands, Free
hold lot 50x100 M. or L., on Tower street, . . .. . , . ..
No. 369 O. (City Plan), under Lease of ed and possessed by the inhabitants on
$25.00 per annum; also Freehold Property j t East side of the Harbor, with those
No. 177 Window street, west, containing >“ »nd surrounding Navy Island and also

frgygs 7S
R.m.dyfor 3 fr.AS'SWft «V5 SS?&r7JbSxafar.

Plan), 50 ft by 109 ft. M. or L., with one ™ the forenoon, at the Court House m
and a half storv house thereon. Also two the City of Saint John, for tie fishing

Experienced pharmacists will tell yen Kg G is 2-story Houses, No. 158 and 161 Brittain season of the ensuing year to end on the
the accepted .tanderd remedy for diseases of mo- street, four tenants, leasehold, 40 ft by 15th day of December. I I.

srsstsrpsossrsg; z »z,.T5 %hS «yssskr
«5 leS.bl.l52lKS.wifc consisting of organ. H. C. I'arlor Suite, , Ul'PERT W’ w’lrVKIR,'

antiseptic and tonic in it.properties.containing no and a quantity of other Household effects. ; : W • vvigmuKE,
SrnÆVm./» j^ov further Particulars spply to J. Starr AKDÇ. U X,
out fear. Why not cure yourself? Sold by drug- Tait, solicitor, 4c., 60 Prince Mm. street, , ... a‘tL
iPwTaaMaps&iTasses Ca1^dalbLi%1?ulld,ng F T POttS
mailed sealed in plain envelope on request. Dee 16’ 191,1 1 Auctioneer WM. E. SCULLY,

The Emu Chemical Co. Ciscluutl, «Me, U.LA. ______________________ NORMAN P MACLEOD

1551—tf.

1)

Big G?

Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50 
a month.

Flat 286 Germain—Rent $ 10.50 
a month. Brick Home For Sale.

The Holiday Season
Means a lot of extra cooking and pit 
partitions of dainty things to eat.

When Cream is to be Used
Make sure it is riph and sweet by gel 
ting it here 
better, the layer cake will be riche* 
the fruits more delicious. Our crcaï 
is best by test.

Diseases of Mucous Membranes

Apply to
JAMES W. MORRISON

85 1*2 r rince \v m Street 
STEPHEN B. AUSTIN, SOLICI

TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

The coffee will tast
/

ST. JOHN CREAMERY
12 King StreetSKATE GRINDING

S3 KATES—All kinds of Skates Sharpened 
^ perfect. Only 12c. per pair. 22 Xva- 
terloo street, J. Dalzell. Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd

JOG Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

9869-12-22.
•9

Strathcona Best Blend Flour, $5.40.
Five Shamrocks Best Manitoba Flour 

$6.10.
Chariot Best Manitoba Flour $6.20.
Best Cleaned Currants only 7 l-2e. a 

package. V *
1 Pound Best Cream Tartar, 25c. pound.

Regular 25c. Picture Books only 10c. 
All kinds of Games from 10c. up. 
Regular 25c. Picture Books only 10c. 
Brush and Comb Setts from 65c. up. 
Manicure Setts from 75c. up.
Useful Presents in Jewel Cases and Tri 

kefs of all kinds at less than cost prie

STOVES Best Seeded Raisins (Santa Claus Brand) 
only 10c. a pound package.

5 Packages Best Corn Starch 25c.
3 Pint Bottles -Worcestershire Sauce,

8 Bars Barker's Soap 25c.
2 Bottles of Extract Lemon or Yanila/^<OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 

^ well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
new stoves of1 all kinds, 165 Brussels street, 
’Phone 1308-11. ÎÏ. Milley

25c.
3 Packages Mince Meat. 2Se. 
Regular 25c. Dolls only 15c.25c

S'

COAL AND WOOD FLATS TO LET
1

f[X) LET—Furnished bright flat, Orange 
-Ll street. Apply L. D., Post Office 
Box 94.

OYDNEY and other good soft coal at 
® a ton up. James S. McGivem, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

$5

r.‘ 10693-12—22.
8 LET—Two small flats, Erin street, 

near
T?CCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 

® Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. 'Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1597.

One fiat,Haymarket Squ 
four rooms, 104 Britain1 street. Rental 
$7.00 per month. Apply St. John Real 
Estate Co, Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

10672-12—25

are.1

ENGRAVEES mo LET—Self-contained flat, 49 Exmouth 
street, modern improvements, posses- 
immediately. Apply W. H. McQuade, 

1708—tf.! r sion
Grand Union Hotel.Tfi. C. WEaLEY 4 CO., Artists and En- 

gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
mO LET—One Flat, corner Brittain and 

Charlotte, 1 .flat 220 Charlotte street; 
1 flat 234 Charlotte street,' with patent 
closets. Apply direct to E. V. Godfrey, 
agent, 39 Pugsley building.

982.

IRON FOUNDERSI 1901-tf.
I
r mO LET—One Flat, corner Brittain and 

Charlotte; 2 flats 220 Charlotte street; 
1 flat 234 Charlotte street, with patent 
closets. Aply direct to G. V. Godfrey, 
agent. 1901—tf.

TTNltl-v FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works) Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West. St. John, N., B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and . Brass 
Founders. 1

t

:

!l

TTPPER FLAT TO LET—120 St Patrick 
street. Ring bell one. 1695-t.f.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
mo RENT—Flat 251 King street east, 

eight rooms, heated with hot water, 
electric light. Apply to Andrew Jack, 76 
>SSnr.p William street.

I

I fpURNISHED ROOMS To Let in priv- 
**■ ate family. Apply 305 Union street.

10674-12—25
1081—tf.

j ■ l"V ljx.1— ivarm middle flat, 6 rooms, 
■ modern plumbing, $9.00, 75 Chesley[PLEASANT ROOM and board, 301 Un-| 

**■ ion street. ’Phone 764-31. | street.
I Upper flat 5 rooms, $6.00, 55 Military 
i Road, Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street.

1675—tf.

, 10676-12-25.
t
t T ARGE ROOM, with bedroom attached, 

furnished for light housekeeping, 168 
Union street, corner Charlotte.

I
mO LET—A cozy warm fiat, 70 Metcalf 
-**1 street; also small self-contained house 

i four rooms, rent $9 per month, 64 Met
calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99 
Mailt street.

10642-12—23.

PLEASANT, COMFORTABLE ROOM, 
**■ with board, 147 King street east.

10647-12—23.
1673—tf.

mO LET—Two self-contained flats,
■*"' Spruce and Wright streets, remodel
led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ’Phone

450—tf.

comer

TARGE COMFORTABLE ROOM with 
or without board, all newly furnish

ed, home cooking, 24 Wellington Row.
10651-12—23.

I
1835-21.

r

WANTED1 fpURNISHED ROOMS,
^ street.:

34 Paddock 
10611-12—221

I
yt^ANTED—Flat furnished or unfurnish 

ed with bedroom, sitting room, bath
room and kitchen. Apply wSth particulars 
an to rent and location to Box V. R. 
Times office.

ROOM, $1 week, 76% 
10482-12-28

i

pLEASANT FURNISHED OR UN- 
*■ fymished rooms for lodging or tight 
housekeeping, 19 Cedar street.

10692-12-22.

|YyANTED—RED ROSE FLOUR in every 
home. It comes in barrels of 196 

pounds, in half barrels of 98 pounds and 
also in bags of 24% pounds. Try a bag, 
only 90c.

•ROOMS AND BOARDING, 
street.

23 Peters 
9875-12—23*

ROARDING—Heated 
lotte street._______________

rooms, 173 Char- 
1374—tf. yyANTED — Furnished house or flat 

' Armstrong 4 Bruce, Ritchie Bldg.
1707—tf.

f ROOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
Princess street. 955—tf.:

T OCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 
No canvassing or soliciting required. 

Good income assured. Address National 
Co-Operatiye Realty co.1390 Marden Build
ing, Washington. D. C. 9734-17-11

^URNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
215-12—ti.

Hi

WANTED to purchase
IT/'ANTED—5u0 men and boys for free 
” shave and hair cut; first class work 

H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 
1700—tf.

SLANTED — To purchase " Gentlemen a 
cast-cff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

iewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write' H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

done 
Main street.

VV7ANTEB—Experienced woman to take 
child of eight months to board for 
three months. X. L., Apply Times 

10580-12-21Office.

Y\7ÀN1ÊD—Old church
~ ’ tokens, old coin, old blue bed spreads, 

used fifty years ago, at 116 Germain 
street. 10259—1.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE communion

I pOR SALE—Two covered carriages, 
single and double, will sell cheap for 

cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, 
{Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, &. B.

rpHE 2-BARKERS Ltd., want to buy two 
-L' young horses. Call at x 100 Princess 

1656-t.f.street.
{

VI7ANTED—A large gas stove. Telephone 
" ’ Main 789.I

HORSES FOR SALE pOOK WANTED—Beat ot references, 86 
^ Coburg street. 1527—tf.

ROR SALE—Six heavy Working horses, 
three of them mares. Richard J. Sul

livan, 32 Frederick street. WANTED—MALE HELP1652-t.f
:

TTORSE FOR SALÈ—Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
Apply, No. 8 Brussels street. YYANTED — A first-class blacksmith, 

uurseshoer, fitter, preferred, an all round 
man.
street, St. John.

î
Apply to F. W. Lobb, 17 Sydney 

10634-12—23.
[pOR SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 
* ■ weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable.

1542—tf.
f

ROY WANTED—To carry parcels. Ar- 
^ nold’s Dept. Store. 1671—tf

AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
trade; expert instructions; constant 

practice ; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber ; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street, Corner Mill street, St. John. N. B.

1393—tf.

STORES TO LETr
LET—Shop, with fiat, and with or 

without barn, 20 Clarence street.
1556—tf

rr?
!

QM5 LET—Store, North Market street,
oempied by George Erb. Appl) 

664—ti.,i & iNto.
PERSONAL

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
TjiORTUNE TOLD—Past and future, love, 

marriage, business and all affairs ci 
life carefully treated. Send birtlidate and 
6c. in stamps. Geo. Millet, Box 725, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland.

T^OR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
nity for party with small capital and 

good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

I

10230—

SITUATIONS WANTED
AGENTS WANTED

YOUNG ENGLISHMAN, of excellent 
education and address, strictly sober, 

seeks employment of any ' sort. Clerical 
work preferred. Has hotel experience. 
Apply Box V. R.,

f
WANTED—We have an un-X GENTS

usual premium proposition, every per
son will be interested. No outlay neces- 

Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Al- 
1682— tf

10631-12—23.
sary.
l>ert street, Ottawa, Ont.

salesmen wantedA GENTS WANTED—A line for every 
home. Write us for our 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply *B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa.

choice list

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you
$5 per day; if not, write immediate

ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Selle at sight. ' J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited. Toronto., /.

making

1254—tf.
Xa/E want agents in every community in 

Canada to sell UTOR, the wonderful 
healing Ointment which Doctors say is the 
most marvellous medical discovery of re
cent years ; also to sell Fax-R-Fax, the 
great Liver and Stomach Righter; also 
Wills Pain Destroyer. Hustlers make big 
money Write for particulars. Dept. “1/ 
Utor Remedy Co., Limited, Toronto.

23-12—24.

rpRAVELIN G SaLUSaI^-v " -
Hundreds of good positions now open 

paying $1,000 to $5,000 a year and expènscs. 
No experience required to. get.one oi 
them. Write today for particulars and 
list of good openings.
Salesmen’s Training Association, Dept. 507, 
Kent Bldg.. Toronto. Ont.

Address National

TDEL1ABLE Representative Wanted—To 
■*’*' meet the tremehdous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 

to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. St^fie 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

BUILDING LOtS FOR SALE
men

BALE—One of the most desirable 
building lots at Ren forth, 200 feet 

from station, lot 10x260 feet, fronting on 
Rothesay road, never failing spring in 

Address Box 20, care Times.
23—tf

Tear.

in

\

Suggestions for Christmas Shoppers
Ç10ME of the Choicest Gifts In Gold and Silverware 
O are to be found at the Asepto store. Beautiful de

signs 18 K Rolled Gold, made in England, and fully 
guaranteed.
Hatpins, etc. The prices on these goods are low when 
you consider quality. We have the exclusive right to 
sell these goods in Canada.

A irare value is found in our 40 piece Tea Set. It 
is the latest design and is very neat and artistic. It will 
appeal to you as soon as you see 1L Price $4.00.

9/ and 100 piece Dinner Sets from $4.00 to $20.00. 
The greatest value ever offered.

Handsome odd pieces in hand painted Limoges

Oar Stock includes :
Bbots and Shoes.
Crockery.
Cut Glass.
Water Bags.
Brooches.
Pendants.
Hat Pins.
Magic Lanterns.
Ink Stands.
Smokers’ Sets.
Dolls.
Tojs.
Umbrellas.
Carving Seta.
Silverware.
Work Baskets.
Slippers.
Clocks.
Statuary.
Christmas Tree Ornaments.
Tea Sets.
Dinner Sets.
Limoges China (hand painted). 
Scissors.
Bon-bon Dishes.
Pearl Handle Pickle Forks. 
Batter Knives.
Cake Baskets.
Cake Plates.
China Sugars and Creams. 
Papetries.
Books of all kind 
Companion Sets.
Leather Goods.
Boys’ and Men’s Clothing.
Suits and Overcoats.
Writing Cases.

This lot includes Brooches, Pendants,

China.

Smokers’ Sets.—We have one of the finest assort» 
ments of Smokers’ Sets in the city. It will pay you to 
see them and get prices.

Ink Wells in all sizes and shapes, from 50c to $12.00
each.

Dolls—Our line of Dolls is complete, and we have 
exceptional values at 25c, 40c, 60c, 75c and $1.00.

Watch Fobs in numerous designs of Gold and

The Asepto Plan of Doing 
Business is the only plan 
of its kind in Canada.
It works itself out in this way: 

If you spend five cents you get a 
check worth one cent. If you 
spend twenty-five cents you get 
one worth five cents. If you spend 
$1.00 you get one worth twenty- 
cents. If your purchase amounts 
to $5.00 you get one worth $1.00 
and so on. These goods we sell 
to you at the same price that you 
would pay for them at any other 
store in the city: Instead of giv
ing you a small cash discount we 
give you a check worth 20 cents 
for every $1.00 you spend. We 
make a profit on the goods you 
purchase and pay for, while the 
goods you purchase afterwards 
with our checks are given you at 
the wholesale 
to make the 
us something, awhile the second 
purchase, with our checks, you 

bound to make from us. There 
is no selling expense attached to 
the latter.

Silk.
Clocks.—We have a large range to select from, 

gilt, nickel, wood and métallo.

Knit Slippers, that are cheaper than you can knit 
them. Felt and Leather Slippers.

ASEPTO STORE
mice. To get you 
flfst purchase costs Cor. Mill and Union Streets 

St. John, N. B.are

Xmas Specials
Men’s Trousers, best tweed $1.00.
Men’s Overalls (finest), .50 cents.

Men’s All Wool Shirts, ,69 cents.
Ladies’ Kimonas in heavy Flanelettes 

and pure silk. Special prices from $1.50 
to $9.00.

I have also a fine stock of Youth’s 
Boots and Rubbers at an exceedingly 
low price.

Call and you will call again.

T. HATTY
IS Haym.rKet Square

RATES:------ ‘PHONE—-
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion.; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advta. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads, on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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POCKET KNIVESSCISSORS AND 
MANICURE SETS

SPOONS AND FORKSRAZORS AND ACCESSORIES
tê #■* ■ I

i

■j. it

/

Some part of a Shaving Outfit—a good Razor, Strop or Brush, is a gift that will 
, please a man every time he shaves.

Black Handle, $1.25 White Handle, $1.50
......................Black Handle $1.00, $1.25, 1.50
Black Handle, 15c. Celluloid Handle, 90c.

............................. .. ............... $1.50 to $12.00
.................................. .............. 5.00 to 9.00
. ..........................................................................1.00
Cushion Strops .. ............. 50c. and 75c.

McAvitv Special Razors.........
Butlers Keen Razors ...... .
Genuine Mat) Razors, ...........
Razo.rs in Cases, 2, 4 and 7 in
Gillette Safety Razors, ...........
Gem Junior Safety Razors ...
Swing Strops 25c. to $2.00

Shaving Brushes and Soap-—all the good kinds. 
Twinplex Stropping Machine (For Gillette Blades) ......................

These being articles in daily use they make an 
excèèdingly useful gift apreciated by any woman.

Scissors in Cases, 3 and 4 pairs, $1.00 to $4.0^r 
Scissors without Cases, all steel, 20c. to Jp 
Scissors with Sterling Silver Handles, $i 

$2.50. A
Manicure Sets, Pearl and Bone Hant^p 

to $7.50.
Sewing Sets in Cases

maid STERLING SILVERELECTRO-PLATEDÉ^Ve doubt if there is a boy or man, gi

who would not like a Christina
knife—“The kind wezsell.” ■ I

Louis XV. and Doris Patterns:ket Plain and Fancy Patterns

noons, dozen ........... $3.00 to $3.50 Tea Spoons, dozen......$9.50 to $14.00

■t Spoons, dozen ... 3.25 to 6.25 I Dessert Spoons, dozen .. 21.00 to 25.00

a case Tea

Des:to !ra#)0 patterw here «for 

mBc to enumerate thwn|

to choose from.
4.00 to 7.00 i Table Spoons, dozen .... 28.00 to 33.00Tye Spoons, dozen

iBfessert Forks, dozen .... 3 25 to 6.35 Dessert Forks, dozen .... 33.00 to 24.00
Ii:, $1.00

50c. and 75c.Knife as cut Table Forks, dozen ........ 4.00 to 7.00 Table Forks, dozen 31.00 to 35.00Boy$3.50 $2jb to $3.50

WRINGERSBREAD MAKERS CHOPPERSASBESTOS SAD IRONS CLIMAX FO

#
Bread-making with this de

vice saves untold time and 
trouble and insures better re
sults than when made the old 
way.

% ■e^PHIJMlj^nore and more housekeepers are learning 
that this utensil is the best thing they can have in their 
kitchen—and the greatest convenience and economy. Iii 
these days of high-priced meats they affect a considerable 
saving by utilizing the cheaper cuts and left over pieces.

The Climax Choppers will chop meat, vegetables or fruit 
into clean-cut, uniform pieces, coarse, medium or fine as 
wanted.

Asbestos Irons, in Sets of Three
$3.25 and $3.50 

75c.

60c.

A HOT 
IRON

A COLD 
HANDLE

: L EgAsbestos Flounce Irons . 

Asbestos Sleeve Irons ...Something every well regu
lated household should have. No home is complete without a wringer. Our 

Wringers are made by the American Wringer Co. 
and guaranteed for different periods, according to 
the quality'.

Prices

MRS. POTT’S IRONS 
In Sets of Tiireci

Nickel Plated $1.20 51 5352No.......... $2.25No. 4, makes 4 loaves ......................

No. 8, makes 8 to.TO loaves ...........
$1.00Plain Polished $1.25 $1.501.10 Each $2.65 to $9.00. .. 2.60

ELECTRO-PLATED WARE
Casserole Bean Pots'............... $4.50 to $6.50

Casserole Bakers.........

Dessert Sets (2 pieces)

Toast Racks.................

JF Spoon Trays .............

Bread Trays ...............

Chocolate Pots •...........

Crumb Sets...................

Entree Dishes ...........

Compartment Dishes .

5.50 to 8.00

3.50 to 5.00n 1.75 to 3.50

3.25 to 3.75X emus!
- l&iSBlB*

$
* .... 2.35 to 5.50f

4.00 to 8.50

3.00 to 6.00
<y'"—

V-Z 7.00 to 12.00

8.00 to 17.50

60c. to 90c.. 60c. to 90c. > Sugar Shells...............

$1.75—$2.00 j Child’s Sets.................

2.00 to 3.50 < Cold Meat Forks ....
1.50— 2.00 ! Pickle Forks ...........

........... 1.35 Oyster Forks (dozen)

Butter Knives 

Pie Knives .. 

Pie Servers .. 

Berry Spoons 

Gravv Ladles

90v. to $1.75

1.00

90c. to 1.75

5.50

CANDLE STICKS
Solid Brass

These make a per
manent, duraole ar
ticle of ornament ap
preciated by eyeryone.

For Mantel and Shelf, 
Ihe pair. $1.00 to 
$3.25.

(( |!)

For Bedroom, 50c. to
$1.00.

Snuffers and Trays, 
the set, $1.35.

- _____________

iSiPi
r

F

v*-

TOILET

SETS mmm

IN CASES m«

$20.00 to $24,00 
6A0 to 7.50 

12.50 to 15.00 
6.00 to 12.00 ■ 
3.50 to 6.00

........... $4.50 up

........... 1.25 up
............. 1.00 up

$8.00 to $15.00

Sterling Silver Brush Sets, 3 pieces .. 
Sterling Silver Brush Sets, 2 pieces .. 
Sterling Silver Military Hair Brushes .
Sterling Silver Manicure Sets ...............
Sterling Silver Sewing Sets......................
Sterling Silver Clothes Brushes.............
Sterling Silver Scissors ............................
Sterling Silver Cologne Bottles .............
Electro Plated Brush Sets, 3 pieces ... 
Electro Plated Brush Sets, 2 pieces ..

1

6.00

INGERSOLL WATCHESCOFFEE PERCOLATORS

These certainly make ex
cellent gifts, as they arc 
handsome in design and as
sure the greatest conveni
ence and pleasure to every 
user.

COFFEE PERCOLATORS 
Copper, Brass and Nickel 
Plated, $6.50 to $13.50.

6 There is probably no gift 
that will arouse such enthusi
asm in a boy as his first watch.

Nickel Plated Finish, $1.00 

Gun Metal Finish, .. 1.10

Solid Nickel Case, .. 1.75

Solid Nickel Case, Gun 
Metal Finish, .... $1.85

:
.1

3-•9
4,5L8 j

PERCOLATING COFFEE 
POTS

Nickel Plated, $4.25 to $9.00
\

CASE CUTLERY
\

$2.25 to $9.50 

2.25 to 22.50 

12.00 to 15.00 

15.00 to 60.00

Fish Carvers, Pearl and Celluloid Handles,......................... ..................................................

Meat and Game Carvers, 2, 3, 5, and 7 pieces; Pearl, Stag and Celluloid Handles

Cabinets of Cutlery, containing 6 pairs Knives and Forks,..........................................

Cabinets of Cutlery, containing 12 pair eacli and Carvers..........................................

Dessert Knives and Forks, Pearl Handles, 6 pair each...................................................

Dessert Knives and Forks, Celluloid and Pearl Handles, 12 pair each.....................

Fish Knives and Forks, Pearl and Celluloid Handles; Cases containing 12 pair each and Carvers 12.00 to 45.00

»

7.00 to 11.00

12.00 to 35.00

TOOL CHESTS SLEDS AND FRAMERSSKATES
The famous Paris make—unexcelled 

for strength, durability and attractive

ness; and ■ can be ilepc ided upon for 

speed.

Our Tool ( bests are substantially made and 
equipped with good tools -elected from our own 
stock. rtiiEiilESH

Every boy with meehanienl )<le vs wants one. 
Every householder needs one for doing odd jobs 
around the house.

il mm.m

MCKEl « . TfMPCI■2)
PRICES ., $1.25 to $5.00 ...............  60c. to $3.50

.. .... $2.10 to 9.60

*1.00, $1.20 and 1.30

...............60c. to 3.50

Clipper Sleds .........................................

Dirigo Clippers .....................................

Board Sleds, X. B. Pattern ...........

Framers (Plain and Bow Runner)

... $5.00Model “C.” as cut '...Automobile Hockey,'lhc higher priced Sets- may lie made up to tla- value of $10.00 or more, ac
cording to the number of tools in the set. 3.50Meteor Tubular Hockey 

Meteor Tubular Racer 1.35

BOYS’ BUCKS AND 
SAWS

33c. ro 3.09Men's and Hoys* Hockey 

Ladies* Hockey ............... REGISTERING BANKS AND 
PLAY-STORE REGISTERS

15c. to 2.50

50c. to 1.10Halifax Pattern, Plain and Nickeled .
«1.40 mid 2:25Well made and attractively painted in bright red. 

Practical and useful Sets, warranted “To Saw Wood."

Youths’

Long Reach Men's and Boys,’ including Straps
■ _ i-\ 
£ Zk :L’ °—
.1 ' ik’. - '

A fascinating and instructiveStrong and well made, 
novelty for the children.

k
50c. 95c.Boys’ HOCKEY STICKS

BOYS’ SNOW SHOVELS $1.00, $1.50Registering Banks .. 

Play-Store RegistersV'.:x;........  1.5c. to $1.00......... 15c., 20v„ 25c.
20c., 25c.. 30c., 3.5c.

The well-known 1 .ally make used by all professional Canadian Hockey Clubs ....

Boys’ ...

Plain . 
Painted

i 75c.VJ10c;25c.Hockey Pucks, Extra Regv..ition

IS ALWAYSANTA 
CLAUS

W4» '

SURE
z

v'l

of selecting practical and useful articles—the Kind you, yourself would like 
to receive—if he chooses gifts from our store such as these.

i

*

CHAFING DISHESTABLE KETTLES
These form most acceptable gifts and are much 

favored by persons desiring something useful rather 

than ornamental.

For getting up a light meal, or as a means of 
helping social functions to be a success they are un

equalled.

Chafing Dishes................. ..

Copper and Nickel Flagons 

Copper and Nickel Trays ..

Chafing Dish Servers, the pair.............

The newest and most 
exclusive designs, but not 
expensively exclusive.

I Brass and Copper Ket

tles, without Spirit 

Lamps, $1.00 to $3.75. $5i00 to $15.00

3.00
With Spirit I.amp and 

Stand, $2.50 to $9.00.
$1.80 to 3.00

2.50

T. McAVITY ® SONS, LTD-13-17 KING ST.
éiIél:* _

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
y/
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I
husband. Frederick C. Marriott, who has 
been a moat loyal assistant. Some time 
ago Misa Morris received an offer from a 
New York publishing house to' write a 
biography of St. Paul, whose life and 
character she has always admired devoutly 

! in her intimate study of the Bible. Now 
| that her strength has returned, she has be
gun the work on the book at her home. 
“The Pines.” in Yonkers.

It is probable that a profeaitional pro
duction of “The Servant in the House,” 
the successful drama of Charles Rann, will 

Franklin Ritchie, a Harkins favorite in be given in the Opera House here in Jan- 
are now being felt, and moat of the mana- St. John some^seasons ago, is now playing nary. Tyrone Power is to give a revival 
gers have been laying off half of their in support of' Helen G rant ley in “The of the play, resuming his old role; creafc- 
qompanies, pending the revival of patron- Right Road” on the Orpheum circuit. He j cd by him, that of the gentleman of nec- 
age during Christmas week: Actors wel- was recently seen in the Garrick Theatre ! essary occupation. “Bob” Smith, otherwise 
come these enforced vacations or not, ac- in New York in “The Sign of the Rose.’' known as the drainman. The company 
cording to the state of. their physical and Recently Nellie McCoy, the dancing will work west from Halifax, where the 
financial beings. If work goes oil for princess in “The Enchantress’" made a | season will open early next month. There 
them, it usually means half salary, as tour of the famous dance halls in the low- j is a possibility that by that time the am- 
weli as diminutive audiences, for the pub- er east •side of New York, for new steps. I ateur production of the-same drama giv- 
lic upon whom they and their managers Among the strange, bizarre dances riic en last year in the school room of St. 
rely is too intent upon saving shekels for discovered were “The -Gotham Gobble," Andrew's church will be repeated here. 
Christmas stockings to pay much attention “The Humpback Rag,” and “The Bunny The holiday engagement at the Opera 
to dramatic ai t. : Hug,” 80 novel was a fourth, which has House will be played by the W. S. Har-

New York city is less affected by this been picturesquely called the “Flat-foot ! kins Co. opening in two American attrac- 
dull fortnight than any other section, be- Glide” by the habitues of the halls, that tions. “Girls” and “The Lottery Man. 
cause it is less essentially a community she has introduced an adaptation of it into Among those in the company will be 
of homes. Transients are still floating “The Enchantress” and lias had Victor Thomas Carrigan, Cecil Magnus, Thomas 
through the metropolis in the usai tide, Herbert write a special number for it. Waller. Aldrich Bowker, and Misses Alice
which will soon be swelled by the travel-j William Morris, the man'who made the Baxter. Olive West,' Evelyn Henderson,
lers who pour out from neighboring col- word “ink” famous in the world of vau- j Betty Belmont and Grace Snyder,
leges and universities for their holidays. j deville, ar.d who also is the American j There was merrymaking at the Cafe des

Any town, however, whose chief indus- manager of the famous Scottish.comedian, ; Beaux-Arts, New York City, the -other 
try is the cultivation of domesticity rare- Harry Lauder, received a cablegram from night, when Miss Gaby Deslys was "the 
ly makes a secure harbor for any theatri- the canny Scot last week which announced principal guest at a supper in the main
cal craft at this particular season. The his safe arrival on the other side. Lauder j dining room. Twenty-four other mem-
first half of December is a sort of stage also stated that he was in the Christmas bers of the Winter Garden company were 
equinox, which can be easiest met by ty- ( pantomime at the Royal, Manchester, present, seated at a long table. The cloth 
mg up to a solid wharf and waiting in : England. The last American Lauder tour I was festooned with smilax and tiny ilium- 
idleness for clearer skies. j which ended about a fortnight ago in. inated roses, while .fresh red roses lay on

Last week in Detroit objection was made Trenton, X. J.. was by far the most sue - j the cloth, and sugar baskets completed the 
to the appearance of Mikail Mordkin, of cessful that the comedian has had in his : decoration. The men had fancy paper hats 
the Russian ballet, with bare legs. He several visits. Morris said that at the Man-1 for souvenirs.
was ordered by the police to cover Iris Rattan Opera House in New York the re- ! At the end of the dinner a “bomb” ex-
lower limbs with tights before appearing ceipts had been in excess of $33,000 for! ploded releasing live rabbits, guinea pigs

D <3
The Leading Horse Furnishing EstablishmentPLAYS AND PLAYERS BARGAINSCHRISTBudget ot News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 

to St. John Audiences.
I'

Men’s Fw Cëliqyf 

Belowwost to

ireatest Bargain of the 
Seaspafln Ladies’ Fur 
^rCoMar Coats

Suitable for Driving or 
Walking

<> ==s^)Q
8vThe dead weeks of theatrical business

F/\ - 1CI< SJ

V V
;

*|
We \Æç decided to discontinue 

hand lin» Ladies’ Coats, and now 
| fer thcebalance of our stock much 

below At to clear. This is an op- 
porttmi* of a lifetime to secure the 
greatest»aijpiW|^ Coats ever offered, i ^

Every JKtinj 
guaran

I These Coats an^Eade of imported i 1 
rer Cloth, now' offer them „
■If price^^r

We arc offering our travelers si 
of Coats as well as a line of 
at a sacrifice, before comim 
taking. Tliede Coats ny£| 

Beaver Cloth, and L 
tion. *

pa$ les
of-;sizes 

0ng stock- 
imported 

irfect condi-

yJioXToN
V 1

I

Vlition and I:ect« Harness Department I Prices run from $11.00 upward»
We have now on exhibition in our 

showroom several styles of Driving j 
Harness, all of our own manufacture.
The prices range from $10.00 per set , 10F ™op <m*y 
upwards. Wo make the largest line : Cloth Reefers, rubl| 
of Harness in the. Maritime Provinces. | $7,00.
You are invited to call and examine 
our large stock.

Wc offer the balance of our Fur 
Robes, (Doats and Horse Blankets at 
greatly reduced prices. j

One lot of Ladies’ Fur Collar Coats |M« HORTON & SON, L
Mow cost to clear. Every Coat in 
perfect condition.

One lot of SheepskiE Lined CordmiBP^ 
Teuton Lamb 
interliedj only |

A call will convincegyou that 
; been

1

Horse Blankets, Far Robes 
Mils and Sleigh Bells

e from $12.90 upwards.

soÆZidies’ Curled -Cloth Fitting
now $6.00, were $10.00. Before stocktaking, we offer the bal-

y , ance of our stock of Horse Blankets,
iu arc invited .to call and examine. Fur Robes and-Sleigh Hells, at Bargain 

________ : Prices, to clear.
......................... i Lined Blankets

,

never before have such 
offered.

fuel

i
...75c. upwards 
.. ,25c. upwards 
..$5.95 upwards

rH. HORTON & SON. Ltd **
. ■ • fur Robes

9-11 Market Square i We carry a large assortment.

ESTABLISHMENT IN LOWER CANADA
9-11 Market Squrr 

THE LARGEST HORSE FURNISHJW
l1

NOTE—Oar Store Will Remain Open Until 10
Staff Will Bel

foi. <taring Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, when Our Full 
Hand to Serve Our Customers. PrompitH’.lower limbs with tights before appearing ceipts had been in excess of $33,000 for ploded releasing live rabbits, guinea pigs 

before the audience. The qx-rformance was fourteen performances. In Chicago at the and carrier pigeons, all tied with ribbons.
a pair Lyric Theatre, the receipts for a week to- The women received them for favprs, also 

Ital within $1,000 of the capacity for the French dolls dressed in the latest Paris 
is to return again fashion.

:

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,1 Ikept waiting forty minutes while
of tights were lying found. .... ,,....... ....__ ..

Allan Doonc and his partner. 31.ss Edna engagement. Lauder 
Keeley, who were seen here.some.seasons uext yu^r. 
ago in Joseph Murphy’s yat play and] [,, tin; Dramatic Mirror of this week a Stella Mayhew, Miss Annette Kellermonn, | 
money-winner, ‘’"TlieKerry Gow.” are now j portrait of Adelaide French is published Miss Josic Collins, Miss KatMeen Clifford, 
in Sydney, Australia, where they are pop- the following notc,pf interest to her and Miss Doris Cameron. The table was 
ular favorites, and doing a record husi- fra.,]ds flt. John. ‘’Adelaide French is in view of others in the restaurant for
ness. They are. also, favorably recalled meeting with acclaim everywhere she supper, and they' all appeared to enjoy
here for a bright vaudeville skit which piays {]le title role of Mme. X. Hcr in- 
they presented at-the York, entitled “The terpretation is born of a close study of dip- 
Irish Piper." When passing through Ha- 80mania and is unique. Mies. French's 
wail. Honolulu, recently, Mr. Doone asked theatrical experience began six years ago 
for *200 a,week from .a local manager wj,en „i)u joined Rose Stahl's company of 
there, for a brief engagement, but the The Chorus Ladv. Her next engagement 
manager » as dubious, so the young Irish-! wag wjt>, Robert Mantell’s Shakesperian 
man agreed to work on commission basis. company, with which she remained for 
Doone cleared $70(1 in eight days, and the’three years, ulaying a wide variety c£ 
manager hair not been able to smile since. j parts year Hi,e plaved the leading

Margaret Anglin, closing a week’s en-role in Charles Klein’s The Third De 
gagement at the Colonial Theatre, Clerc-' gree> and madt. 0 aiatinct success in the 
land, attached the box-office receipts at part MjSB French has been invited among 
that, theatre on Saturday night as a result other atarB to make a donation for the 
of a dispute between herself and Lioblcr:Professional League Bazaar the 
* Company I his iras done m order to;l8Uer rt of tMs week. Her appearance 
collect a debt standing since last season. I jn Broadwav jn a ,,iay cônimensurate with 
according to Louis Xethersolv, her pre*-jhei. ability is looked'forward to with in- 
enfc representative. There was an agree- j »ercst -• 
ment between b<-v anti the firm that the *

9-11 Market Square
Some of those at the dinno» were Miss

LATEST CENSUS RETURNS;EAST IS TER CHICAGO 
PACKERS ON THIAL 

FOR CONSPIRACY

the novelty.

NEW BRUNSWICK DETAILSWOULD SCREAM FOR I TO HAVE
ITS TURN t

Ottawa, Dec. 19—The second of the census bnlletiiri, giving the population of 
the dominion by sexes .and^ by electoral constituencies Was issued today. •• -

The Details.
f

<

Baby Dreadful Sufferer, Could Not 
Keep Him from Scratching, Every ! 
Joint Affected. Used Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment and He Is Well,

The figures are compared with 1901 ami are subject tu a few.revisions:

Female.
.................3,805,359 3.376,937
.................. 324,417 131.017*

1.36,902 
385,673

1,299,403 1,223,955

ToMaritime Provinces Awakening 
Possibilities Of 

Progress

Total Population 
1911. r ’ 1901. 

7.192,338 5.371,313
375.434 
380.787 
455,869 

2.523,358’ 2; 182.947
10,051 
15.093 

2.005.305 1.MS .898
•487,892 • 91.279'

. .,Chicago, Dee. 19—The jury which is to 
try, the ten Chicago packers who are 
charged with violation of the criminal pro
visions of the Sherman anti-trust law was 
completed today and the opening state
ment of U. S. District-Attorney James If, 
Wilkerson was begun.

In outlining the case, Mr. Wilkerson in 
a speech replete with bitter invective, de
clared that the defendants through the Na
tional Packing Company, had continued 
tile old ‘pooling practices of the packers, 
and had actually put into effect the most 
powerful engine for the. suppression of 
competition ever devised in the industrial 
world.

Provinces and Districts.
Canada .............’...........................
Alberta ...................... .........................
British Columbia .............................
Manitoba .............................................
Ontario ...............................................
Yukon ...................................................
North West Territories ...............
Quebec province ...............................
Saskatchewan ...................................

New Brunswick Counties.

New Brunswick ...........................:.
Carleton .............................................
Charlotte .............................................
Gloucester ...........................................
Kent .......................................................
Kings and Albert ...........................
Northumberland ...............................
Rcstigouche .?.............................
St. John City and County........
Sunbury and Queens ....................
Victoria and Madawaska ............
Westmorland .......... ....................
York ........................................................

Nova Scotia.

Nova Scotia 
Annapolis ..
Antigonish .
Cape Breton (North) and Victoria
Cape Breton (South) ...........................
Colchester .................................................
Cumberland .. ................. .........................
Digby .......................................:..................
(iuysboro ...................................................
Halifax City and County ............ ».
Hants ............................................... ...........
Inverness ...................................................

Lunenburg ............................................... ..
Pictou ...........................................................
Richmond ...................................................
Shelburne and Queens .........................
ïèrmouth ...................................................

P. E. Island.
P. E. Island ............ ...............................
lvmgs, ......................................................
Prince1...........................................................
Queens ............ ...........................................

Male.

73,208
178,657
255,211

. 243,835 

. 250,196“Enclosed find my son’s photo and I feel 
by writing these few lines to you I am only 
doing my duty, as my son was a ^dreadful 

sufferer from eczema. At 
the age of two weeks ho 
began to get covered with 
rdÊ spots on his legs and 
g«3s, which mother 
thmzht yzas red gum or 
th^b; 1st day by day 

se until every 
crevice were 
I baby started

___or houjgMty
such ailing

matter would be settled before Saturday!, ^ wit£ Kilk Blwn. ig now ap- 

mght and, not receiving an Answer to her rilJ 4ith Eva F in -Old HailoweU s 
telegrams and letters she placed the mat- Miuio^ - The company is now playing in 

, ter in the hands ol her attorney. Xew jeraev
A play which has won success as a musi- * Kiti auctioned a doll for cl,ar

eal comedy » the states, will probably be it at \hc benejit bazaar £or the Home fol.

5S.-A25 SSS&Z *. xythousand mile tour of Canada, in -Hr. 'S? ‘JS?

; a‘ *= 0f hi8 se’fon itt! toted by Harel Dam,, shoes sent by Nel-

i al comedy. Mr. Herz will take with him a Tc,0;lk’i;e”t ^ .Mh" Ru^r —
his entire company of one hundred. .Jack /ollald’ hc*e„Un?e,1 ****??* 01

». .j , «V . ,i , circumstances with the Pollard Opera vo., was.one ofMr. Herz has this quaint recipe for a . „ T , ik, • é other did not think Bel ____success n, musical comedy: was m Salt Lake City Ltal ltet week ointm,nt for mbbi.nEnW'.c cthl* dust
-If you can kc* people from thinking wlth, lhc Breh Mr. (.yroenltontC;, He ggfe. I tofePh

about what they are laughing about you ,c *,ax ,H, ^ v w^c- I could noth
will make any musical comedy, or farce. has been ..sttr-i oi ugLt g0 W6g hi3 vwfw
A musical comedy audience does not go, ,unontl,H ,n J,x,niduon’ i?haha£ °',a”ad
to the theatre to think, and they appre-j hcr eyes and, through the mouth ot the grttou»tomedites^tolamv 
ciatc anyone who keeps them from even censor of stage plays, declares she is ^ groins were blerdtol 

' unconsciously exerting their minds. " shocked by the bathing girl m lusmes,’ aactother.parti- affected wel
It has been announced that Mabel Telia- the eastern play by Edward .Knoblauch, tod

ferro will appear in a notable Selig pro- n0H' being played at the Gane rea r». using Cuticura Ointment
duction of C inderella, and the fact de- « London. “vUtotee'baton* wto CuficSm
serves more than ordinary news attention. ^e girl clad in flesh-colored tights, ap- 8oap, bab'.* was rc^rly cureïf. I still kept on 
Miss Taliaferro’s stage prominence P€ars in the lrarem see110- lor a tew sec- using the Cutlcup Sozp and Ointment, and
makes her appearance in pictures one ofj°”ds- aa. ^ôi«h he $?TOWltenbmmiAsio1d7h«s*TOt
unusual importance. Indeed, the conten-,, plun8es into the swimming jxiol she is tl h^i any further return of the trouble.’*
tion has been advanced, that she is the) vealed to the audience as a masterpiece of ^iro^i Mr^ O. Martin. 2 Knight St.,
most distinguished American stage gtirj the art of a painter of the nude. No one cuticura ’soap ^and' 'Ointment " are sold" 
who has yet ventured jnto motion pictures. ' made any objection until the censor came throughout the world, but a liberal sample of
This appears to be?justified. Many play-1 along with his complaint New the diving ggygjij) gHgg fëftg 

. ers of prominence and manv more of flee girl conceals hei curx cs beneath an ample #ta** on mnHovtinn in PnttMi
cloak.

Show gilds have at the present moment | 
touched the top price in the London mar- ! 
ket. Agents arc receiving frantic telegrams 
every day, reading, “Send me six,” or 
“Send me a dozen immediately,” but they 
arc un dole to execute the commission.
More tlm
the las^ ten days to get ready for the - . _ ______

s Aul Christmas shows in the | inspired the formation of an association to 
0* big London cpecatcle alone : rc-enforce the mayor in his “war on the 
/ g iris. As a result of the middleman.”
Fagers are in despair and one Two thousand shares of stock in the 

a week for show girls for Wage Earners’ Co-operative Association 
r \>w being prepared. were put on sale today at $v a share. Its

8 engagement at the Ac- organizers plan to open a depot where the 
adeinl* of Music, Halifax, will be played ultimate consumer of foodstuffs shall meet 
Igg^jÊe Klark-Urban Co. . the producer, thereby eliminating the job-

Cla|a^Mon-is lias receovered from her ber’s jirofit. The campaign for extended 
lness sufficiently to resume her ! membership will be made largely through

27,219
20.1297,930 " 7,763

L01&506 992,799
. 289.1ft 198.778

* J

■
351.888. ..331,120

21.8^8 21,621 
21.149 ' 22,41:5

’■•86.662" ■" 2TS36
24.376 
35,238 
31.194

.. 179,865 

.. 11,311 

.. lu,775 ’, 

.. 16,588

1-72.023 
10.597 
10.374 
J 0.074 
11.04] 

15,440 . 11.798 .
16.15) 15,044
8,431 

‘-’3,08- 
9,004 

15,086 . 13,136
32.703 
16,027

S. L. T. Harrison of Moncton 
Gives a “Forward” Talk on 
the Outlook—Canadian North
ern Millions for Expenditure in 
New Brunswick

itL joint!
affect!

:eai
23*958
^2,» Judge C'arpentor had scarcely ceased di- 

ice ting the summoning of a new panel of 
lOjoSti veniremen when counsel for the. indicted 
iti’of'' i'ackers declared they were satisfied with*
.>°riie twelve men in the box. The govern- 

—..Q10 ment attorneys also were content and be-
- x-oot - , f°rc Boon adjournment the oatli was

lo.xil administered to the jury and the decks
were cleared for the actual beginning of 
the legal battle which is looked upon as 

459,571 olle of the most momentous of the many s*- 
18,842 in which the federal power has clashed 
13,617 | with corporations.
24,650 When Air. Wilkerson began his opening 
35,087 address, all the defendants were in the 
24,930 court room and each-listened intently as 
38,138 step by. step the theory of the prosecution 
20,322 and the facts on which .it is based were 
18,320 presented.
74,660 I 
20.056 
24,358

. . 12,435
theouj

Km to 
laid it

rdered
thehe

tor 16,977
28,222

8.07:4liions 
,t getting 
crstch’ng

haby,
(Montres! Witness)

Since Horace Greeley uttered the fain- 

words, “Go west, young man,’ it has 
gradually "been inculcated into the people 
of this country, and, in fact, in all coun
tries that the only part of Canada with 
possibilities, is the west, and the idea is 
prevalent in England and other European 
countries, that Eastern Canada and par
ticularly the maritime provinces, is prac
tically dead; that in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick there are few possibilities for 
the immigrant or the capitalist, and fur 
that reason these provinces arc being pas
sed by.

^ _ ______ ________  ___ ______ Gradually a change is taking place; the
free on implication to Potter Drue 5- chem, younger people of the east are taking in- 
o™. «no...—-w... .... » tereBt jn jts poe^ilitics. The natural re-

nre attracting the attention of 
the country at targe; as shown by the tact 

I that Sir "William Mackenzie has interested 
i himself in an important proposition— the

lq__Xfftvnr Ksnm •*" ! production of oil from shales, at a place
- - ----------------- ------------ . . -, ... „ 7, fifteen miles from Moncton, h. the near
n 2,560 girls have left London in Shanks peraonally cohducted w*c*|futnre t,be Canadian Northei'n Rail-vuy

..— a— .1-... 0{ potatoes and turkeys at cut prices have: wy] spend two million dollars, oil 1 distil
lation plant at this point, and manufacture 

1 ammonium sulphate, which is besides, the 
recovery of oil, used extensively 
in this country as a fertilizer.

8. L. T. Harrison, a Moncton broker, 
in an interview, told a “VI itness' report
er that this territory is now being devel
oped, and to thinks there is sufficient

The :r.-

I tried the 
■ thankful to 
■all his suffer- 
Fhen I started 
[he lower part 
arms, in arm 

ut after twice 
began to see e

’
ous

y
. 261.019 
. 9,374
. 5,915
. 15,435
. 28,853
. 11,746

.. 2*1,708 

.. 10,206 
. 8.858
. 40.061
. 10.016 
. 13,079
. 10,905
. 17.121
. 18.213

0,828 
. 11,261 
. 11,350

241,320
9.207
0,047

14.453
24,499
11.918
19.835
9,961
8.19*1

40.197
9.087

12.402

493,889
18,581
11.96:!
29,888
.53,852
23,664
40.543
20.167
17,048
80.258
19,703
23,571
21,780
33.200
35,856
13,273
24,211
23.229

MET OF FEED 
LONDON BANK KEFS 

TWO YEARS IN PRISON

the care and ! 
will be sent 10.780 21.937

Corp., (SO Columbus Ave., Boston, US.A. 16,130
17.645
6.445.

11,950
11.870

ability haxre taken up film work, but scarce
ly' one of them can compare with this tal
ented young actress iu stage fame. Miss 
Taliaferro is therefore doing pioneer work 
in a way. She is going on ahead, doing 
what ever)' one knows other great actors 
and actresses will be glad to do at no very 
distant day. (

Hary Weaver, who played here with 
W. S. Harkins in *99 -is appearing in 
‘ Standing Pat.” in support of Zelda Sears 
in Chicago this season.

George B. Dougherty, father of Grace 
George actress, who in private life is 
Mrs. Wm. A. Brady, died in the BradV 
home in Riverside Drive, New Y’ork r/
< ently. He was sixty-nine years old. Mils 
George's theatrical company 1ms been pla.^ 
ing in the Adelpbi Theatre. Philadelphia 
bnt the engagement was partly cancelled. 
She was sent for and was with her fa
ther when lie (lied. The funeral was to 
the Church of the Ascension. 107th street 
and Broadway.

32,889
33,450
13.513
fc4,428
22,869

sources

WAR ON MIDDLEMEN
Indianapolis, Dec.

-16.6.57
11.046
16,228
19.389

93.722
22.638
32.779
38,305

103,259
24.725
35,400
43.134i*om

London, Due. 18—Alfred W. Carpenter,
proprietor - and manager of the Charing 
Cross Bank, w ho was arrested on April 3$ 
last oh a- charge of obtaining money 
through fraud and false pretences, 
found guilty" ât the London sessions at the

Women of Canada have learned that no-j ‘ The C. P. R. liner Empress of Britain, orr.^'vvaiV^nrVnmnW11^^0^ 
shale to last a hundred years. Ihe *r.- thing preserves tlic youthful appearance .so which steamed from Liverpool for this • ph.p- f vr '.,iafll*
dus try which will grow up vnii eiv.pioy muçh desired as a. good head of hair, for port on the 15th and is due Friday, has Oct" 17* * 9 1 u l011’ al e ou
thousands of people, and a new town or v,-omell with scant, dull, listless liair grow, un board seventy-four saloon, 149 second r ,m,i,xn imi t iia,i i i

' itsssL-r^H.........w..........
into ^Moncton at a pressure Oi 10J pounds 
to the square inch, and a street l an way 
started some days ago in Moncton is doing 
well. The present supply of gas at the 
wells is over 69,000.000 cubic l'evt a day at 

of from 150 to over 090 pounds

nee

lortere, n 
'is oraEing WOMEN KNOW EMPRESS PASSENGERS wasa ne

Thl Christ

1910. J.ts headquarters were inrecen
writiiflPT Her blindnush lias not left her, the Central Labor Union.
but she* is able to use pen and ink with- ---------------- > — »■ » -----------
out the aid of her eyesight. For a long Luck conssts of getting what some other
time she dictated her literary work to her fellow wants.

cabin and 343 steerage.
The following are among the saloon pas- ""j tto^TntTre ÏÏTbÏÏitlra WcT^mSlo

i reach a total of $12.500,000. .; isvngcrs:
! Miss M. Bancroft. Cambridge (Eng.):|
| Dr. J. M. Bell, lx>udon (Kng.)
; Mrs. Gifkins, Kentville (N. S.)
; J. E. Hodgson. Glasgow (Scot. I 

C'apt. J. E. V. Isaac, London (Eng.)
; J. ti. Jones. Mrs. Jones, Winnipeg.
I .Mrs. I). M. Liiidsuy, Oxlord (Eng.)
jjr.Misa D. Mobevly, Oxon (lhg.1; Joeepl, 1>aria. Dec 19_Hoast camel wj|1 ,)c ^ 
ÆMorrow. Port rush, Isle of Man: ..nlinn,.,- ♦ u , 1 .Y Mrs. D. K. Shewan. London (Eng.): Dr. ' • [ 8*’"net 11,1
r ... . ... , ,, . , . ., ,. . , ma-, vie in taabionable restanrants here:

- |,<irisian’s hi senrcli of the traditional eery-w—ire ÙL ,8’ fl^doorn Holland: 3 K wntric delicacy for their annual festival
2JK3Kv hurley Oxford (Eng.); Mrs. M. H. Sivain, f„und the beal. (.otolek. whieh were 6erv. 
W M e.v.Aice, trance - . ed last year, rather tame, and missed the

. Mis» h. J. Lslier, Hawick ibcvt.) elephant's foot, which
-oeauu-1 Ml" \-'toh.;m-Mur„s Jta ^m,ghun- illently „„ lm]
Ftced to v 0rns' xtL<1°mm, r ( g Robert d I Three camels, whieh cost $220 each, were 
torn fal-l Vl?an^Mxvn?a ,, w, , p I kUled last week at the Villette slaughter
dandruff : A h " “‘T' v tv T VX '"tn.orc l.e- ,!ouse, alld their quartl.vs, which were 

i gma (bask.), H. b. Milson, ( xou 1 Ln;.. prominently displayed in the shops of een-
.. , i,ral butchers, attracted" the attention • of

The lire ot genius is often unable tu great vrow<b. \ competition has been 
make the pot bull. j started among the chefs of several restaur

ants as to the best manner of cooking the 
rather tough meat of the desert

FGAST CAMEL DINNER PARIS 
CHRISTMAS NELTY FOR 1911a pressure 

per square inch.
The maritime provinces, says 

rison, are awakening to their possibilities, 
and the note has been sounded iu some 
quarters that a proper amount o* public
ity be given to ihe for emigration.
The maritime provinces, he. says, nave been 
neglected for "the benefit of the we*t. Itriiato Canada, j 
is a well known fici, and has b^eu demon- recommending] 
strated that Ne^ Brunswick can raise know that itl 
fruit, especially apples, equal, if not bc-t- nio-kera say it 
ter than those grown in any other part Besides being a hair gnxrer a 
of the dominion, i fier Parisian Sage is rigic* gua

“What the maritime provinces want, hej g^op itching scalp, to sto™hai ' 
said, "is more publicity than they have j jjng to banish every tracei 
received in the past and more attention or money back, 
by the dominion government to their, Parisian Sage causes the 
needs. Wc do not feel so dependent on;6trong, vigorous and lustr- 
the government, but "wc insist that, we ‘be ] kills the dandruff germs 

{considered on an equal footing with the hair roots, which is the l 
west. New Brunswick is an undeveloped | ;,nj hair diseases, and al^ 
field, for agriculture and mining particul-1 ui^es natural nourislunent to the weaken-, 
arly. Hithèfid, liiinbèf* niid fishing have e(| ant| rlln down haiv bulbs, 
been considered its only possibilities, but] Parisian Sage is sold by druggists every- 
it has been demonstrated that mahy other v.'here for only 50 cents a large bottle and 
resources are there which require only the guaranteed. The girl with the Auburn 
necessary capital to' fétürn handsome pro- Hair is on every package. Mail orders till- 
fits. The maritiiile provinces produce $180,- ed> charges prepaid, by the Giroux Manu- 
000,003 worth of'stuff every year iu com- facturing Co., Fort Erie, Ontario, upon 
parison with a marketable wheat crop of receipt of price.
117,000,000 bushels from the west at 7i> Also sold and guaranteed in Fairville by i 
cents a bushel. Thus the cast has enough Allen’s Fairville Drug Co. 
money with which to pay her bills, and it 
has the vitality.

“The Annapolis Valley exports two and 
a quarter million dollars worth of apples 
alone, and in a comparatively small area, 
which,)n the opinion of experts, will be 
increased to fire millions in five years. Wc 
insist on the government spending money 
to repopulate our vacant spots. The Eng
lish are being told not to stop in New 
Brunswick or Nova Scotia, but to go 
straight on. People arc going right by our 
doors, and wc want new blood as well as 
the west. We don’t like to sec these peo
ple going by without a chance to look 
at us.”

jgk Mr. Har-

Siiico the intrJIiicAnn ■ fri|m 
fcgist*in 5 
Irisianetiag
ill do %aclly wha^ the 
dll do.

OPEN EVENINÔS UNTIL CtfCIgOCK had figured prom-

■fir to grow j 
« because it i 
Jnat infb&t the: 
?is of all scalp1 
because it fur- runners.

E6EDEB6T0N NEWS
j * Fredericton. X. B.. Dec. 19—The mar- 
y riage of Walter M. Jardine, of the 
F Hartt boot and shoe traveling staff 

of salesmen, ami Miss Pearl Palmer, of 
Millville, will take place at the home of 
the bride’s parents at Millville tomorrow. 
After the wedding they will leave for a 
two weeks’ visit to Mr. Jardine's former 
home at Rexton, and will afterwards take 
bp their‘residence in this city;

The death-occurred-at his home at Maur 
gvrvillc yesterday of Howard D. Crawford 
after a short illness at the age of 54 years. 
The deceased is survived by a widow,’one 

Murray, and Nellie, all at home.
W. II. Teed, of Richmond, Carleton 

county, a member of the senior class at 
the University of New Brunswick, was 
taken to Victoria Hospital last evening and 
was there successfully operated upon for 
appendicitis by Dr. A. B. Atherton. Mr. 
Teed yesterday morning was prevented 
from writing examinations through illness 
and had to be taken to his boarding house, 
where his condition was found serious.

:lf intoWhy turn #01
mcdicinefchSt, filli 
it with V» ei ni 
tion thaRccSad

Madawaska Girl Shot
Perth. X. B.. Dec. 19-While standing j 

watching her brother-in-law clean a gun, ■ 
Miss Martha McLaughlin, daughter of Mr. 
and Miy. William McLaughlin, of Orton 
ville, was accidentally shot and killed in 
a lumber camp, twenty miles up Green 
River. Madawaska county, and about; 
thirty miles from Edmundston, early Sun ] 
day afternoon. She lived but three hours] 
after the accident.

The victim was but twenty years of age 
and was a handsome girl. She is survived | 
by her parents, two sisters, Mrs. Crane \ 

Mr. Harrison concluded by saying that and Mrs. Esther Dee, both of Ortonvillo, ! 
the slogan, “Go west, young man,” would and four brothers, John, Ernest, Newman | 
soon be changed into, “Go east;, capitalist.” - and Eldon.

com
Ion;We Loaned the Money at 5 Per Cent. Intent to Build This HouseLET US LOAN y/u MONEY

to buy or build houses, or pay off mortgages. Return payments are $7.60 per, 
month on each $1.000 borrowed, and only 5 per cent, interest on the balance 
due each year. Write, 'phone, or call for our plan.
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CANADIAN BASEBALL LEAGUEALD. KEIRSTEAO INQUIRY GERMANY’S EXPENSES HUGE Acceptable Xmas Presents
■

DINNER SETS G. Gray Murdoch a Wittiest—County 
Secretary Is Called—New Features

Budget for 1912 Shows Total of More 
Than $700,000,000 — More for 
Army, Less for Navy

Large Assortment of Art Packages, Plush Boxes and Baskets of High- 
' Grade Chocolates.

Toilet Caskets at $2.75, $3.03 and $3.25.

Millitary Brashes, Ebony Goods, Choice Pipes, Cigars in Xmas Boxes of
10 and 25.

.The connection' of any city official or of 
ticials with the affidavit charging Aid U;From $5.00 to $15.00 each Berlin, Dec. 20—The Norddeutsche Al- 

gemine Zeitung publishes a summary of 
the imperial budget for 1912. The total 
expenditures is given at approximately 
$704,840,750 an increase of $14,516,750. The i 
army expenditure is given as $192,626,000, 
an increase of $10,310,250. On the navy 
$114,353,750 is to be spent, a decrease of. ” 
$199,500. The naval ordinary and non-re- 
current expenditure shows an increase of ‘ 
$635,500 but the extraordinary expenditure 
for the navy is decreased by $6,585,000. The 
army increase is due to the larger peace 
footing voted in the Reichstag during the 
last session. The interest on the national, 
debt calls for $8,198,00 less.

Keirstead with graft in attempting to se 
cure the liability _ÿwirance on the Lan 
caster sewerag 

fjcct of inv 
ing of t" 
mon

HRavations was the sub 
ion last night at a meet 

ecial committee of the com 
IKcil appointed for the purpose 
the witnesses told of the affidavit 

g in the possession of the city engineer 
Cut no evidence was produced to show 
that the engineer had been instrumental 
in having the affidavit drawn. G. Gray 
Murdoch asserted, that he had secured the 
affidavit for the sole purpose of completing 
his records of the work, but could not 
explain of what use it would be to him. 
He denied having discussed the matter 
with his father until the affidavit had been 

but when confronted with his

if»-*- • -'
A1 ■

' J. BENSON MAHONY, - DEPOT PHARMACY 
24 DOCK STREET

A Notable Array of Patterns anil Pieajs^ 

• Something to suit the most Xfalididus. 

Stock Patterns Our Specialty* ' /

3>

■ The Cold Weather Has Come at Last

We are inviting yon to come and see our Clothing 
Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
if no use to shiver from the cold when yon have at&lK 
with tu. We can also show you Furs and Muffs at 
Low Prices.

I JACOBSON $ CO.,
I MODERN HOME FURNISHERS

:■ :

:
Vi.;'

ISL * |'<:%y SENATE RATIFIES TAFT’Sdrawn,
father’s evidence he said that he might 
have mentioned it.

Aid. Norman McLeod, said that Aid.
Smith had told him that the city engineer . _ nnKSH
had an affidavit showing that Aid. Keir- W \ WS
stead had attempted to charge Corey $500 6,'--., ^iiSgt i • Washington, Dec. 20-The senate by a,

than the regular rate for liability I 1 I , J unanimous vote last night formally rati-
insurance in consideration of the use of tiefl President Taft’s notification to Eus-

_ his interest,-and that of the county secre- James V. Fitzgerald, of Toronto, the sia of the termination of the treaty of
V tary, and that Aid. Keirstead and Mr. newly-elected president of the Canadian 1632. The Lodge joint resolution reported

1 Kelly were to divide. baseball league. The schedule is made up by the foreign relations committee as a
I Aid, Elliott gave evidence regarding con- of Ontario cities and was inaugurated last sub for the Sulzer resolution that passed 
versation with the city engineer, when the year and its first year met with success, the house 300 to one was adopted after an
latter said they had Aid. Kçirstead were --------- ■ .. all day debate over Russian discrimination
they wanted him, and told him about the Anf\nT Mriiin /,■> against the Jews of America. The house
affidavit also mentioning Mr. Kelly’s V Ui ILI I RILlAlV ML today is expected to agree to the senate
name.

R. S. Ritchie of Lockhart & Ritchie ac
counted for .the difference in rates for 
water mains and sewerage by saying that 
the labor on big sewers is more dangerous 
but this work was more' like "Water main 
laying.

W. - A.-Lockhart, of the same firm, said 
their rate was given according to the rules 
of the Underwriters’ Associations. He den
ied that they had refused to issue a bond 
to Corey because he was a Syrian.

G. Gray Murdoch gave, his reason for 
having the Corey affidavit made by saying I f(ic Ring 
that he wanted it to complete his records .
of the work and that he had used no Nelson in the. Open.

. threats or compulsion to secure it. He had New York, Dec. 2Ç—Battling Nelson 
not discussed the affidavit with his father
before it was made, but when confronted , .
b yhis father’s evidence, said that he might Wolgast the lightweight champion, to
have mentioned it. out in the open with a renewal of Th o(&cera of the divisional headquar-

George Keirstead told of the interview d<4 to all lightweights Though it is terg and the . membera o£ the local corps 
which he and Aid. Keirstead had with against _the_ law to post forfeits in this are buaily engaged m preparing ffii the
Corey. He insisted that the suggestion ate> JBattler says he has deposited annual diatribution 0f baskets to the de-,'—
that Aid. Keirstead’s influence as an alder-1 a eheck for $2,500 to clinch a match. He ; on Christmas Eve, and judg- ------
man might be of use came from Corey and explains his wishes in the matter “Some , ^am the applications for assistance) —

1 not from the alderman. Corey said it, tyj8 to ^ *he champion and t _am w£jch have been investigated, and others
laughingly, and the alderman merely smil- ready to met all comers as fait as/ they who have not appealed for help but are
ed. a™ ̂  ‘n my old champion- kllQwn t„ ^ ;/need owing to sickness,

| J. King Kelley, county secretary, swore *h P fo™. I do not etone the title, but etc > the demand is going t0 be quite
that any connection of his name with the wl'l defend it until Vt olgast is sufficiently t aa jn £ormer years.

| matter was an unadulterated lie. He knew recovered, to meet me for it. Five pots were placed on the streets on
nothing of the insurance contract and had Baseball Monday, and the total received in the

I never mentioned it in conversation with Diamond Snarkles same being thirty-nine dollars and seventy
Aid. Keirstead. The only tunes that cents ($39wÙ). Responses to the appeal
Corey’s estimates were held up there was Patsy Donovan will be;)» scout for the by mail are beginning to come; and the
only a delay of a couple of days until the Red Sox again. Si ! following are hereby gratefully acknow-,
requirements of the contract were com- “If I had been retained as manager of | ledged: G. F. A. Anderson, $3; Dr. T. ! 
plied with. the Highlanders,” said George Stallings, jy Walker $5; E. M. Shadbolt, $5; E. R.j

Louis Corey denied that any threats had i "I would have advised Farrell to trade & jj w. Machum, $2; J. N. Rogers, $1; |
been made to induce him to sign the affi- Ha] Chase to the ChieagOi White Sox for j j Driscoll, $1; ’ H. ’Allison, $1; Frank :
davit. , Pitcher Ed Walsh and a bunch of money.1 r. Fairweather, $1; V. H. Miller, $2; Dr.j

The committee, after a private session, I believe Comiskey would have made such Thos. Walker, $1; A. H. Chipman, $1;
adjourned until next week. a deal,, in which event the Hillmen would j K. Schofield, $l’; E. R. Reid, $1; Helen

have won the pennant in 1910. I have \y Mahon, $1; Alfred Burley, $1; D. S.j 
no ill feeling toward Farrdl, and am sure Reid, $1; C. F. Brown, $2; D. C. Clark, ! 
he made a good choice in selecting Harry $5; a friend, $5; J. A. D. Gibbons, $5;
Woiverton. Wolverton is a determined jas. B. Erskint, $5; W. A. Ewing, $5; 3-

•ar-tssss rsr«‘„,h" sss •,%£., srstt i
TJSTSliKL’SÎÆCiCïiS 8: a'S'ti.îl,,5‘’ô"VrL"”K ‘The Poison Cup” lANnTHFBJ^™"^ Used To Be"’

1 *r:rrT.*,•«*, 1.zzvsr&izs2 tzux«>—KWr **r;ir.r- îByÏPSp smasaasasT «“ iS-iSi —--------------- --------------- T.™,, ■ L „ FflAWRE “A timer in Criminals’’

feÆliï”odSi-. “ •” «-M- *b. .«I. JW i h,d rra root that Diiors ira match .ïïlteniteL BILL hS?S»â?8’&?&:
: King’s Daughters and the University Wo-,the best financlal Se^0n on recard" T Tbe blFeat f001 afloat;. . .
; men’s Club. The Tu f 18 be who makf ,a rocking-chair
j The unveiling of a tablet on the Bank British Turf. Of some one else s boat:
i°.f Nova Scotia building, «««king the site Lond Dec 19_With the fiat racing Thrëggs^f w^tb htic™06’
;of the brst newspaper published in the aeaKon at an en(1 6porting men are dis. Ig jn ufknown 0* d sgrace /
! community will be at a quarter after twel-, cuaBing the u8ual ’a„ay 0f statistics pub- ’ '
\ve tomorr°W; 1 lished by the papers. In the list of win-
I a, mee^n8 of tae 0* T- L. held njng jockeys. Danny Maher, the American What is’t to him if in his haste 
yesterday afternon it was decided to d.8- lder ig third wlth firsts under the wire. | a fra^innt weed to toy

S». „„ - —
in time So prepare for the Clmetma. dm- )|;LH |„...n first in alttiongti in what ’if a precious Oie recede

Jv TT . , , , . winning mounts he was second to Wooton With flame-enhanced desnotch’
I Çeorge W Heaney, a carpenter had his in 1909 and 1910. For the first time since He did shameful deed ■
left eye badly cut by being struck with a 1903 Maher has faiIed to ride 10u win-, He only dropped a match
piece of wood while at work yesterday. ners> the nun,ber this season being one1 7 PP 8

'w*ElÙott^dXfr sh,0rt ,“f the century mark. Since 1900, What is’t to him, if stores of wealth 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. IUUott and tncir wbcn be made his first appearance on an Jn liame mav disamiear 

three children have arrived in the city J,;n„ijsi. rac„ Maher has ridden n-hTTii . disappear,from Florida and will begin farming in ■ course, Maner nas ridden ür friends that walked in >y and health,irom riorida ana will Degin iarming in 1>197 wmnei-g an average of 99 a year. ; Mav nevermore come near’
New Brunswick. They have purchased a Wooton in six vears has ridden <373 win- wl . nevermore come near.farm in Queen’s County from Alfred Bur- vvooton ln slx yea/8,.1[:a8 rmden "1U What if explosions upward spring,arm in queen s oouniy i om xiiireu nui Mera an average of 112 a year. Wooten a !lundrwj i:.. t snatelii1
ley & Co. Mr. Elliotts father and mother , d b { hj . SUCCe6sful year this it j i ‘ v snatcli._
who came from the south with them will Dy, . 8 31 succcssiui year tins jje didn t do much of anything:, o came irom tne soutn witn tnem i. m sea80n having been up on 187 winners out jj. oni„ dmnnpd - match
also engage in farming in New Brunswick. Q, ?4(j molm£s . ! y aroPPe<1 a matcn-
The Burley company has several families was clear' many weeks ago that Earl

§ comm8 t° New Brunswick in the spring. |3erby senior stevzard of the Jockey Club
— ■ Ji *n .thcU,P?hf court.ye8terd/y afternoon wouId head the list of winning owners.
- , j _ ^enniK ^ ^c1^: ProPrletor of a retail li- aggregate of $215,000 is nearly double

2uor business in Main street was fined $- the amount which placed him second to 
The comedies arc clean cut, sharp and f°r selling liquor to an intoxicated person. pajrie last year. No owner has had
snappy. One manager «ays of th;n: “They The casc arose over the arrest of t'rooer- 8Uch a 8Um to hi8 credit since 1896 when
are comedies that actually rip humor t.3 isk Stewart for drunkenness m Mam Leopold ^e Rothschild topped the list with 
tatters/’ The Indian picture deals with street on Monday afternoon a total of $233,800. Two hordes, Steadfast
an Indian uprising and a gambler's chancesi l°as pn the Brock & lat^sp11 stock and gWynford won most of Lord Derby's

____ . TTATTor. °n the outcngg|P” A love story is cleverly ^as been fixed at $5,300. H\ W.- Frink,
THE OPERA HOLSL woven^^Ü^ie plot. The Poison Cup is E. H. Fairweather, and E. T. Cardel ad-.

le XV. S. Harkins^ Company, Pre* saij^^ie one of those strong pictures justors, have placed the loss in the York |
“The Lottery Man, a greft Isew deals with a heavy problem, that of a Cotton Mill fire at $9,000. 

k success, at the Opera PBuse^v woman who marries a drug fiend who be-1 Temperance legislation and the enforce- ! 
istmas night. Many situatiR^j^Mve comes a thief. Her attempt to do what is ment of the liquor laws were discussed
1 resorted to in plays to pr^Pft the right in the face of the load about her yesterday during an interview between
Py culmination of a marriage vow. In neck, and her absolute failure, make this representatives of the N. B. Temperance 
e Lottery Man,’ Rida Johnso^Y^n^gg^y an interesting one. i Federation and Premier Flemming. The
hit upon an entirelwHUii»^**^^^^ THE STAR I temperance people 6ay they were uncour-

The hero is Jack Wright, a newspaper Wednegd and Thursdav-g programme ' a*ed by the attitude of the premier.
•porter. He is single and unloved, save ^ g Theatre north end his a list George Price left yesterday for Chicago 
” thf devotlon °f his mother He plans ^ to join a theatrical company. Miss Mar-

bvmoonduotffij7' lottoT i-ith him with Walter A. Brown in a new Tong, saret Price, his aider, left with him en 
per by conducting a lottery with him . ... . ,, , , ... . route to !Ncw Orleans,
f as the prize. Coupons, printed in the This little theatre 13 keeping up with the gerr,eant-Major I’etis and Sergeant
-, are sold for a dollar each. Most of TcTLsTf^lctureZ; wTTLepffig ClmTs DoheTy wh/Uve been attending
:rt °flt:ïa K > the front with vocaf talent NotTee if military school at St. John’s Quebec,
rriage to the woman who gets the hieky «''en in then- advertisement of tonight turned to them homes in tins city last
rnage to the woman who gets the lucky ,„fhe Two orphanS,” by Kate Ciax• ev™" ' x. . . „. t
TTine his oredicament 4s he ex- ton, will he shown on Friday and Satm- A‘ the Natural History Society rooms

the firat womaThe mceto on ^ J week. This beautiful drama ycstc,rday f ternoon a large number of .hein8, the first woman he meets on ^ n f (>ldl.n times members of the -«dies auxiliary were pres-
cut at the lecture delivered by Mrs. «Jonn 
A. McAvity. The subject was that famous 
play, The Blue Bird, which has been so 
successful both in London and New York.
Mrs. McAvity read portions from the play 

* and pictures of different scenes of the play 
• were shown on a large screen by means of 

A thrilling drama of the western- mines the refiectoscope. The play deals with the
is portrayed by the V itagrapli Company adventures of two poor children who art-
at the Gem for the mid-week, in The accompanied through scenes of enclmnt-
Half-Breed s Daughter," a story of love mcnt by a fairy who first appears to the r». vioeho»* v *and jealousy, with a gripping plot which children as an old woman, but later proves / T an bat°V/ ̂ ’®y Py.y. f
calls for exciting climaxes and stirring in- to bc a fairy princess. Mrs. McAvity i-eld Toronto- "ho aaiv the Winnipeg 4 ictoryM
cidents. Travel pictures of “Rangoon, In- the close attention of her audience, and ’as aI?d loIonto Varsity play hockey
dia,” are shown, as well as a powerful tbe lecture was thoroughly enjoyed. Winnipeg and says the O. H A. stvWof „
Biograph story, “The Miser’s Heart.” tell- The case of William A. Cairns vs. the 1>lay 18 mu.cb .™orc effective. He
ing a story true to life, in which a child Acadia Fire Insurance Co., has been set- l)res8ed 'vlth.,t1^ 8Peed °‘,the
and a tramp are central figures, and lend t[ed out 0f court. Bcrs’ but 8ald t“ey Play»*;lle 8^- ahead
pathos and gentleness to the tale, while At a meeting of the local machinists and 8,hoot to° far out- 1 W.
making strong tile 'contrast with the other njght Messrs. Wilson, Carter and1 ------------- ..... B -----
side. A comedy on the troubles of a little Wileox were chosen to represent the as- \

UNIQUE. man who desires to get married, is given sociation on the Trades and Labor com- LAXATIVE BROMO Qu*ne, the world
he Poison Cup. a Reliance drama ; As 15 Little Mantz is Too Short. Miss mitee to select a candidate for one of the wide Cold and Grip remedy^moves cause. tie# and
’sed To Bc a Champion Indian picture; Helen Ardne will aing There s a Girl commissioners in the coming civic elec- Call for full name. Look f* signature, jT: .™alI
Corner In' Criminals and A Lover’s ln the Moon, while the orchestra has tions, also to name four candidates for the E. W. GROVE, 25c. ting two
ie two Solax comedies, are the four some nice new pieces. Special Christmas ]0(al house in the provincial election. I -------------- - ... ■ ■ fci• » ba
urea announced for VVednesdt/ and Pictures are being billed. j ...... * ■■ [ Miss Ida Lovering, artist of Ottawa, has or painful amctùra.^joUr»
rsday’s bill at this theatre. This cum- -- ----- '•---------- ! It is humane to put some things out been commissioned to make a pastelled Varicose Veins, Milk Leg
.3 several good hearty laughs, 1 thrill Many a man who is always talking about1 of their misery, shattered hopes, for in- ; portrait of H.R.H., the Duke of Con- an<mooat?l\drnggiSii
WO, and an intensely interesting diama. what a fool he used, to be, isn’t- very old. t stances. 1 naught. I W. i. YODN6.PJDjC ÜP

Hr 4
.W. H. HAYWARD CO. LTD. NOTIFICATION TO RUSSIA

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princes St.
675 MAIN STREET J:more

AMUSEMENTS j

For New Manhood Send 
Me the Free Coupon imeasure.

Commercial relations between the United 
States and Russia will not be affected as 
a • result of the abrogation of the treaty, 
ini the opinion of Senator Win. Alden 
Smith of Michigan, because the favored na-1 
tion clause of that treaty has been swept 
aside by the operation of the maximum 
and minimum clause of the Payne tariff 
law carried into effect by the president’s, 
proclamation of July 18, 1910.

The senator’s view was discussed widely ; 
at the Capitol today as a feature hitherto i 
lost sight of in consideration of tbe an
nulment of the pact.

h

There is today no excuse for any man remaining weak. The vital, manly 
man is admired by all men as well as all women ; there is an influence about 
him no one can resist; he knows no fear; he knows no weakness; he knows no 
result of debility. It is this same VITALITY which carries our young soldiers 
to war without thought of death. Vitality, reader, is what you MUST have if 
you would enjoy all there is 
for you in a life of health, 
strength and manly vigor. I 
can give you this same life and 
vitality; if I can do for you 
what I am doing for thousands 
of others I can put the vigor 
of youth into your blood and 
nerves; I can make you feel 
young again and keep you feel
ing young; I can drive away all 
debility, weakness and despon
dency. You will laugh at trou
ble, you will tackle obstacles 
with the vim to win, just as 
all other hearty, vital men may 
do. I don’t ask you to 
drugs, I ask no change in your 
present mode of living; just 
cease all dissipation and then 

my HEALTH BELT. All 
else will come. My Health 
Belt with suspensory attach
ment is the greatest nature 
cure and VITALITY supply 
that the world has^ver known 
or probably ever will know.
Nothing is taken for granted : 
you feel better immediately, at 
once, from the first time used.
Worn all night while you sleep, 
it pours a great stream of 
Vitality and energy into your 
weakened system ; it is 
der-working giant of power; 
made as I now make it. I 
getting results of which no man 
ever dreamed. Just think, over 
ten thousand men applied to 
me during the month of Febru-- 
aty; I am now sending great 
shipments of mv Health Belt 
to every part of the civilized 
world. There is a reason; I 
im curing! I dm giving 
cack their lost strength. It 
nakes you feel ambitious, full 
of vim; you awakçg mornings 
sparkling with bright, clear- 
eyed, clear-brained health; the 
weakness has 411 disappeared from
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men

. , , „ , _ your back; you are just feeling fine. Special
attachments to my Health Beit cure rheumatism, kidney, liver and stomach 
trouble.

CHRISTMAS DAY-2 Reel Extra—“From the Bottom of the Sea’,

Let Me Send Yon This Book Free VTTAGRAPH 
MINING DRAMAI ill in the coupon ; let me send you 

at once my free booklet in plain seal* 
ed envelope; it is profusely illustrated 
with half-tone photos; keep it in your 
pocket for easy reference; read the 
chajiter on Vitality; read the chapter 
on Debility; read the chapter on those

The fool that drops the match. «subjects which interest 
young or old, who would be strong in 
manly vigor. It is a world of hope. A 
carefully written, interesting booklet, 
which should be in every one’s posses
sion. Therefore, send today. 'If in or T 
near the city, call at my office. Hours,
9 to 6.

every man,

"THE
HALF-

BREED’S

DAUGHTERDR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 14-0 Yon go Street, Toronto. Ont. 
Dear Site—Please forward me your Book, aa advertised, free.

NAME
Friday and 
Saturday 

“TWO 
ORPHANS”
By Kate Cation

A Beautiful 
Drama With 
Wo nderful 
Scenery.

ft
Address

Incendiary—guilty one 
(As yet not doing time)

Y'ou’ll learn the lesson, ere you’re done, 
That carelessness is cri 

But when your future home you view, 
And lift its red-hot latch,

No matter then how often you 
May drop tile lighted match!

—Will Carleton, in Harper’s Weekly.

10SEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
" 1AÏ THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER OPERA HOUSELadies and Gentlemenmoney for him. DON’T CARE.

were discussing the temperance 
“1 am in favor of wine and

They 
question.
spirits,” said the great financier. “I am au 
overworked man, and every nig.hf after din
ner I have for^y or fifty letters to write-. 
Well, in these circumstances, I * find a 
bottle of champagne, vfith the evening 
meal a great helb-” “Docs it help you to 
answer the letter^?" an amateur analyst 
asked. “Oh, no,” said the financier, “but 
after it j don't care a hang whether I an
swer them or not.”

MERRY CHRISTMASA TCRONTO LOjKEY PLAYER Remember The Reliable i

The W.S. Harkins Co.Skating Rink
J

Two Weeks—Commencing Pec. 25 

HOLIDAY MATINEES—Christmas andVICTORIA
% New Year’s.

) ^ OPENING "7| i

^ Clyde Fitch’s «e^omed^ ' ^

withkCidl^Ce.
ore Ytil^icKet is a Victoria 0ne Year at Daly’s Theat J N^W^E^ 
-Now On Sale at (Unit or .,Colwell Bros. ' * Rida^^onng’. J

The LottervJlUif*'
ak^^l^e 

VÉrea Husband

Th

IE
MaKp#S6re

---Nov
:

eet has a right to claim him as r 
^d. As a matter of fact, fajjfe S. 
td to him—and his sweet/iart 
. ginning number falls ii^Mu 
an old maid, a most unmrJtiveT per- 

i who gloats over her <ic 
however, that the^-

8-ii Mr to draw large houses. The 
t orar management announces that the 
8 : Ch ristmy^Day.. programme .will be made 
.. up oLj/re big feature subjects with special 
i. and music.

un- 64

MILLIONS OF RATSfy. It de- 
inster has THE GEM. 1323len ’ the ticket, and with the threat of 

son, she disgorges. “The Lottery Man” 
en produced in New York, had the dis- 
■tion of remaining there in one theatre 

practically the entire! season. Miss 
ce Baxter, Miss Olive West, Miss Betty 
-icroft, Miss Evelyn Henderson, Miss 

- ce Snyder, Thomas Carrigan, Cecil Mag- 
Gerald Daly, and Thomas Waller, all 

v artists to St. John will appear in “The 
ttery Man.”
Ir Harkins and his company arrived 
e ye'terdav. The Christmas matinee 
1 be “Girls/'

Cardiff, in Walt*, is Reported 
Overrun By Them

lipi SECURE YOL’R SEATS NOW
the P1’- z.

Cardiff, Wales, Dec. 20—The wateVfront À resident of Amesbury on leaving his 
home one morning last week, noticed that 
the street in front of his house

district of this city is over run with rats, 
which are thought to come from the holds 
of ships. The rodents appeared in mil-

was very
moist, while elsewhere it was dry and 
dusty. He concluded that there must be 
a leak in the water main and notified the . 
commissioner’s office to that effect. A 
gang of men was sent to investigate. They \ 
dug, and uncovered a long section of the > 
main water pipe, but they coudd discover 
no leak in it. So they threw all the dirt -■ 
back again and returned to the office. A 
local, oil dealer confessed next day that 
while lie was passing the good citizen's 
house he had spilled a quantity of oil 
and he, therefore; must ’ have been the 
cause of all the trouble.

'/yy n ’ Achrn'g’swoUen^Fcet*1*!! *'ons between night and morning. The 
jÊf allays ’pain andutos out soreness ' authorities seem powerless to exterminate 
JlH and soojS^-cX^^beuêrtiTcàisî ' them. They swarm even the busiest thor-
'wi LisüyjOÔTyiulBSkow.heaiaî oughfares at night, getting under foot.

Jfipwitlng Mo old. Alex 
■rt, l£1^4rritrs

yoCÉRcLabogpTy get- 
les ofymir Ai^gpnNE,jn., 
in on my fo^^My foot Is 
valuabb|^^nny swelling 

ejpKrced Glands,
^■trains, Sprains,

^Mratkmjs. Price SLCU 
lellV#rod. Been 4 ti fm.
rmans Bldf ^ Montreal. Ca.

COLDS CAUSE HBDACHE

Scores of people have been bitten by 
them. They have raided stores, cleaning 
them out. One shopkeeper reported that 
in the night his place was flooded with 
water, and a subsequent investigation show
ed that fats had grtatréd through the lead 
water pipes.

. 15,

ALABAMA A 
COMEDY FOUR %

----------- IN THREE THINGS:

SINGING—TALKING—DANCING
(Coon Shouting)_________ (Foolish Talk) >guck and Wing!

The Calif()rniaJlmliition of *46

4
KALEM

FILMFeature

44

i o T J D * “Round Up At Dawn”
” ' “Their Only

Burglars’*
“Wlfie HolasThe Parse Strings”

Biograph Comedies

Another As
sortment of 
great Photo 
Plays

Wednesday
and

Thursday

“Conv

Mr. Walter A. Brown
Will Sing “STAR OF LOVE”

I
, ■l.Lra.—S.

EXCITING BIOGRAPH STORY

“A MISER S HE

Coming SpsciSjliMfFilms
Helen Andrie — OrchestraM “SHORT MORITZ"FUNNY

COMEDY

MON.
TUES.

WED
VTKlCAT

THE

NICKFI NEW PICTURES TODAY!
............. “ THE KID FROM THE KLONDIKE ”

A Blithesome Edison Story About a Young Fellow Who Struck it 
Rich and Then Fell in LoveSANTA CLAUS

AND VITAGRAPH’S SCHOOLDAYS STORY
Happy Hooligan 

Gloomy Gns 
Jimmy and 
His Big Pal

A Plain Homelike Tale of Life in the Country Among the School 
ChLdren. Very Amusing,

A COUPLE OF BUBBLING COMEDIES
Two of the Funniest Things We Could Scare Up for This Happy 

Time of Year

AFTERNOONS
THIS WEEK ORCHESTRAHARRY BESSETTE

Afternoon and EveningPicture Songs

NEXT: mS THE GREAT KREIGER3.15 and 4.15

•: ■ . •

'
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

ANOTHER LOT OF CUSHION COVERS
JUST IN BY EXPRESS

These are all ready for the filling, with 
buttoned back, so you need do no sewing. 
They come in linen and tapestry. The 
greatest bargain we have had in this line, 
37 cents each.

More Christinas AVaists by Express. 
Something new, an Allover Net AVaist, 
with silk embroidered allover trimming 
in gold, the most novel idea in the waist 
line we have seen. Price $3.75.

A Dainty Messaline Silk AVaist in com
bination of tan and navy. Price $3.75, 
made with kimona sleeve and very daint
ily trimmed front and back. Great Bar
gains in Hand-Bags, imported direct from 
the manufacturer in New York. Prices 
from 55 cents to $5.50 each.

See the Aviation Bag, the bag you can 
sling on your shoulder or carry by the 
shorter strap on the hand, $5.60 each.

t

\

?!

F.A.DYKEMAN&CO.
59 Charlotte St.

THIS EVENING BRITAIN TODAY IS
SENT UP FOR TRIAL

STORE OPEN TILL TEN O’CLOCK TONIGHT
Motion .pictures, singing and. orchestra 

at Nickel.
Motion pictures, and vaudeville at the 

Lyric
Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 

Gem.
Moving pictures and singing at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

■
!

Check Case in Police Court— 
Likely to Take Speedy Trials i

T-

FROM THE GIFT CENTREFrank Kenney Britain, arrested several 
weeks ago on a charge of passing a bogus

Correspondents who S C n d ■ Check, was brought before Magistrate Kit
« -, . T. r * (• ; chie in the police court this morning andletters to Ihe limes tor pUDll- j was committed for trial. When the charge
cation must send their names X’ÎWS
and addresses in confidence, i time.1’ He was sent back mto jail and

will probably come up before Judge Forbes 
under the Speedy
as it is understood he wishes to so be 
tried.

AT PRICES THAT COME WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL.
V

Men’s Sweater Coats,—just the proper thing for winter war, 
—Prices 75 cents to $3.75 each.

Men’s Knitted Motor Scarfs, in all the newest shades, $1.00 ea. 
Men’s Long Silk Mufflers, .
Men’s Square Silk Mufflers,
Xmas Neckwear, bought especially to please particular men, 

25 cents and 50 cents each.

/ .. from $i:00 to $2.00 eacl} 
from 50 cents to $1.50 eachUnsigned letters are never used Trials* Act this week

LOCAL NEWS The prisoner,, it will be remembered, 
presented a check for $85 to Israel Drap- 
kin in payment for a $25 suit of clothes. 
The check was signed **C. P. R. per N. 
W. Downie.** When the check was pre
sented at the bank payment was refused, 

London, Dec. 20—A Teheran despatch and Britain was arrested. He is about 
to the Times, says taht the anti-British1 twenty yean* of age. 
boycott, which was begun at Shiraz a few 
days ago, has ended.

Men’s Gloves, lined and unlined, 75c. to $2.00 a pair. Men’s Umbrellas, priced from 75c. to
$4.50 each. Men’s Shirts, the kind that fit perfecty,......................... 60c. to $1.50 each

Men’s Combination Sets, at $1.25 and $1.50 per set. Men’s Fancy Armlets, at 25c. and 35c. a 
pair. Men’s Travelling Bags, from $2.00 to $8.50 each.

Men’s Suit Cases,
;

ANTI-BRITISH BOYCOTT .. .from $1.60 to $10.00 each .I
You’ll giet real value for every dollar that you spend at this store

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.DEM TO BUILD HERE ■
RIVER WAS OPEN. _________

The St. John river at Bath was com- j
pletely open, and Rev. Kenneth McLen- Blockite Factory Determined on, But 
nan attended his appointments at W ick- 
low on Sunday, crossing here in a canoe.

109 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block

Site is Not Yet Certain

If You Are LooKing For Good, Useful Christmas PresentsCORSICAN'S CARGO. ,, ...
The S. S. Corsican, which sailed on the ■ • -'*• Block, of Portland, Me., who was 

14th, took away foreign goods to the 111 the city about a week ago making ar- 
value of $127,939. and Canadian goods rangements for the building of a blockite 
valued at $103,696. making a total of $231,- factory here is again in St. John. Speak-'

• mg to a Times reporter this morning, Mr.
) Block said that his visit to the city was 

THE EVANGEI^NE HOME. t0 look over some land on the Marsh
The matron asks that the charitably dis-1 with a view to locating there. This 

| posed remember this institution and its afternoon, in company with an engineer, 
8 work in this Christmas season. There are “e inspect the land. In regard to 

twenty children and fifteen girls in the the Gilbert property, Mr. Block said that
he h*d not yet purchased it but had an 
option, and if a more suitable piece of 
land could not be procured in that vicin
ity, he would build there.

^Building operations will be begun just'

I

for the home, come and see our line be
fore making your selection. We have just 
opened a fresh shipment of Nickle-Plated 
ware in Tea Kettles, Tea Pots. Coffee 
Pots and 5 O’clock Tea Sets, that make 
ornamental and useful Cliristmas Presents.

J635.

*mmhome at present.
i We also have the Asbestos and Nickk Plated Sad Irons, Breadt

Boxes, Cake Closets.^ Meat Choppers, Child’s Sets, Cash Boxes^Lanterns, 
the Patented Potato Pot, and the Model Tea Kettle, all of which will 
he found very useful.

Wtyen you are doing your Christmas shopping, come and examine the 
Celebrated GLENWOOD Ranges and Heaters, whether you intend to 
purchase or not.

C. P. R. INSPECTOR 
Albion E. Foster was yesterday sworn 

in by Magistrate Ritchie as inspector on 
all C. P. B. lines in New Brunswick, with as soon as possible he said, ' and cverv- 
pilice authority. He will begin his duties th™8 will be rushed to completion. The 
Q. I factory will be established here, and we<16 “UvC. • ,. •, ,to have it done as soon as pos- 

Mr. Block will likely remain in
are going
sible.
the city until the latter part of the week, iTHE THISTLES.

A special meeting of the Thistle Curling 
Club is called for this evening at eight! 
o'clock in the club rooms. Matters con
cerning the visit of the Scotch curlers are 
to be discussed, and a full atendance is re-| 
quested.

ANOTHER NEW McLEAN, HOLT *8 CO., 155 Union Street, 'Phone 1545.
/ INDUSTRY IN SIGHT!CONSTABLE VS. LAWYER.

1 A rather interesting case will come -up | 
for hearing in the civil court before Judge ! Among the new industries which St Johnj 
Ritchie tomorrow morning. It is that of may seure is a plant for the manufacture 
a constable who is suing a lawyer for a of a patented paper bottle. The Purity 
small amount which he says is owed him paper Bottle Corporation of Washington, 
for work done. The lawyer, it is said, con- D.C., have been making inquiries about 
tends that he did not get good service the possibilities of St. John as a manufac- 
from the constable and also disputes the turing and distributing centre, and appar- 
claim. ently have been convinced of its suitability

for their purpose. They are willing to put 
up part of the capital to start the hew in- 

In the police court this morning Thomas i dustry, but to be assured of local support, 
MeAnulty, arrested on charge of being are anxious that some local capital should 
drunk and also charged with being a com- interested in the venture. The mat-
mon vagrant, was remanded to jail until ]iag ]jeen taken up by the Board of
inquiries can be made about him. Wil* Trade and it is hoped that the negotiations 
liam Brown, charged with drunkenness may lead to the establishment of. a fac- i 
and also with profanity, deposited a fine ^ory here.
of $16. Four prisoners, charged with* The bottles which the company roanufac- 
dninkenness were dealt with in the usual 
manner.

DECEMBER 20.<M1
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Gifts a Man Can Live With 
Are Things Which 

He Can Wear

h

* 'llf
/ -1POLICE COURT.
V

I
l Ju -IMost men are practical—they appreciate gifts of the things 

they would have to buy, only maybe a little finer than they would 
buy. iJ.P

At Oak Hall there are many, many gifts like these—things 
a good husband dreams about when he pays his wife’s bills.

BATH ROBES. 
FANCY VEST. 
$3.50 to $15.00

tigres arc made of a stiff paper resembling 
cardboard, wate

•r<V‘
r-'-.-A- 

suiiuj vmus in India.
f-proofed and guaranteed to

-------------- „ i hold liquids for it least twenty-four hours. :
REPORT AGAINST AUTO DRIVER ; Jt is said they can be supplied at low 
William Foster has been reported by cost? aU(j that the demand for them has j 

Policeman Marshall for driving his motor t,een iargG
car around the corner of King and Char-j -----
lotto street at a high rate of speed, and ^ .T1A1. a seen
for not sounding his horn. Magistrate» l|{f|| ATjflM ML AJylt 
Ritchie spoke at some length in the police lIULHIlUll Ul UnlflL 
court a few days ago on the matter of ' 
teamsters and others driving around corn-1 
ers faster than a walk, thereby endanger-j 
ing the lives of pedestrians, and warned 
the police to report all offenders. - This 
is the first report since then. The matter 
will come up in the court Friday morn
ing.

HOUSE COATS, - $4.00 to $ 15.00
LOUNblNG ROBES, $3. ! 5 te $ 18.00 

FUR COLLAR.
........$2.00 to $9.00
............. 75c. to $2.00
........$1.00 to $3.50
..,...$1.00 per set 
25c. to $1.00 each

$3.25 to $6.00 
$2.50 to $10.00. n,

Men’e Umbrellas .......................................
Belts and Fobs to match in fancy box 
Men's Canes ................................................

Silk Knitted Mu file re ............... .
Mercerized Knitted Mufflers ......
Dr. Jaegers Wool Mufflers ...........
Ties and Silk Half llose to match
Silk Handkerchiefs ..........................
Linen Handkerchiefs in fancy box . .$1.00 to $2.50 per box

50c. to $2.00 per pair

.$1.00 to $8.50 

...$1.50 per set 
$1.50 to $8.00 
..50c. to $2.00 

23c. to $3.00 i>er pair
......... ...$1.00 to $1.75
..$1.00 to $5.50 a pair 
.................$l.(tt to $2.00

LAW WAS COSTLY Scarf Pins .........
Cuff Links .......
Vest Setts ..... 
Military Brushes 
Clothes Brushes

!
The game seizure case mentioned in the 

Times last week came before Magistrate 
Allingham in Fairville yesterday and the 
merchant who owned the birds was fined 

STEAMSHIP NOTES. $50 and costs. Owing to the approach of
S. S. Manchester Merchant, Captain Christmas the fine was allowed to stand 

Payne, which arrived yesterday from Man-j until the first of the year, .but it will have 
Chester, sailed at one o’clock today for j to be paid then and iu addition the mer- 
Philadelphia, to which port most of her chant loses, the game which was valued 
cargo is consigned. at about $200. The offences proved made

The S.S. Rappahanock, which is at pres- the offender liable to fines of more than 
in Halifax, will sail from there to-i-double this amount but. owing to the len- 

night for this port. Vncÿ of the Fish, Forest and Game Pro-
The Innishowen Head sailed from Glas- tective Association, which was conducting 

gow yesterday for this port. She is un- the examination the amount was fixed at 
der charter of the Donaldson line. She a comparatively low figure on account of 
is owned by the Head Line Co. it being a first offence. j

The C. P. R. liner Montfort will sail this The association is waging a determined* 
afternoon at three o’clock with a largo war on those who are violating the game 
general cargo and 130 steerage passengers.] lairs for commercial 
She will go to Antwerp via London. j business has been made so unprofitable as 

The Donaldson liner Salacia, which ar- j to become rather unattractive for those 
rived yesterday, brought out thirty-two 
fine Clydesdale horses, which are to be 
shipped to different parts of Canada.

Silk Half Hose...............
Ties and Pin to match
Men’s Pyjamas........... .
Men’s Shirts ..................
Men’s Sweaters............

..$1.00 per set 
$1.25 to $6.00 
,. .75c. to $4.50 
.$1.00 to $9.50

Leather Traveling Goods of every description. 
Gloves 50c. to $5.00 per pair 

........... .50c. to $2.00Suspenders in ancy boxes
7

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, $t.john,N.B.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINent

$purposes and the

AFTERWARDwho were formerly willing to take a chance 
on it.

• o©

CAPTAIN BRITT’STURKEYS AND GEESE FTER the most successful Clearance Sale in 
our history we find our stock of Men’s and 

Boys’ Overcoats so broken in sizes that we 
have decided to clear the balance out at still 
greater reduced prices before Xmas.

One Hundred Men’s Overcoats Ranging in Price From $12 to $21.50

We have reduced this lot; some to $7.48; balance $9.98.
Only 20 Boys Overcoats Left—were $6.50—Your Choice

Now For $3.98.

ABODY RECOVERED
i j The body of Captain Britt, who was

Thirty Cents for Former—Today’s drowned off the schooner Witch Hazel,
. . J , when she foundered off the coast of New
News of the Capital I Haven, was found yesterday afternoon not
•_________ far from where the schooner went down.

As yet the bodies of the other members 
r I rede ri cton, N. B., Dec. 20—(Special)—-of the crew have not been recovered. 
The city schools closed today for the ! Captain Britt’s body will be taken to his 
Christmas vacation, public closing exercises. home in Calais for interment, 
were held in the morning.
Tweedie’s medal, for the best standing1 ■■ i rnn i/iinni/m OUT 
made at the high school entrance examina- |y!P| rMII |\IiIIIi|\lU UUI 
tion, was presented to Miss Mary Chest-: 
nut by Chief Superintendent Carter.

The Gem theatre was broken into on 
Monday night and the electric wires cut.1 -

Christmas poultry brought high prices! ,, c( . ___ ____ ,
in the market here this morning. Tor- lr°“l ™mes ' at ‘
keys, were scarce at thirty cents a pound. bout aT ‘/'f* S* between Mickey
and geese brought $1.75 each. I Mcl"ty1'! and Beth McLeod of St John

Lieutenant Tweedie -e here today to at- 0,1 Monday night was won by McIntyre
in the first round, the Lape Breton boxer 
scoring a knockout in one minute and a

The Fredericton steam laundry, of h,ulf- Banm<' timith rleferoed' Thcre 'Vi'n- 
which Thomas A. Niles is the proprietor,,about SDO spectators. 
was damaged by fire a little before mid
night last night. The loss to the machin-! 
cry was slight, but the building was dam-; 
aged to the extent of $1.000. The fire: 
caught in the third story, and made con-] 
siderable headway. The building is own-! 
ed by Mrs. Willard Kitchen and is insur
ed for $5.000.

I

Governor

IN THE FIRST ROUND:

B. PIDGEOIMCtend a.meeting of local capitalists, who ore. 
interested in Prince Rupert real estate.

and Bridge St».Cor. Main

m PAY Aï W HE I

Sable, Ermine and Mink FursThe official pay-roll at City Hall today 
was of record-breaking size. In addition i 

j to the semi-monthly pay due today, the ;

s p^'n^tnncfTTe roil tuuiied siS'li. In our show-room we are displaying some beautiful, Stoles, Scarf
divided among the departments as M- an(| Muffs in Sables, Ermine and Mink, and invite your inspection
Market..............................$ 219.48 These are pieces which will make excellent gifts.
Ferry..........................1,316.501 Every article is our own reliable make and is finished in the bes
police...............................  3,178.23 possible manner.

"■ 0fficial.................................Russian Sable Ties and Stoles $125.00 to $400.00

Saixlmiaii ^LonZu Dec 8 __________ -- *1".550.H ; HudSOIl Ba> SdfalC TIBS 3lld StOlCS 125.00 tfl 350.00

Manchester Corporation, Dec. 9. HALIFAX A. O. H. j EriBlîlC TÎBS 3!Ul StOlCS
Mount Temple, Antwerp. Dee. 13. Emmett Division A. O. H.. Halifax, lias , , ff. , OA nA nA
Empress of Britain. Liverpool. Dee. 13. elected John T. Malone president. No. 1 InîllK I IBS dllti MOlBS * 20.(11) Î0 l5UeUv
Manchester importer, Manchester, Dee. Division Auxilary has chosen Mrs. V. \Y

! Smith president and No. 3 Divison lias el !
Timishowen Head, Glasgow, Dec. lti. I ected Mrs. Matthew Quirk to the chair.1 
Manchester Exchange, Manchester, Dec. 1 here will he a joint installation next

•n month.

WINTER PORT STEAMERS 
ON THE WAY TO ST. JOHN

__j

Russian Sable Muffs - • ■ $250.09 
Hudson Bay Sable Muffs • - 259.00 to $300.0

40.00 to 75.0 
- - 20.CO to IIO.Oi

/Ermine Muffs25.00 to 90.00
Mink Muffs - .

16.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. ManEn* 63 King St
5

Do You KnowI

! We Have Fine Gift Umbrellas For Ladies and Gentlemen
Ladies* and Mens Fur Coats.

, Rich Furs in Mink and Alaska Sable.

Children’s Furs, Coats, Sleigh, Robes, Etc, 

AT SPECIAL PRICES FOR THE HOLIDAY.

f

F:

:

J. L. THORNE®.CO.
55 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Open Evenings.Hatters and Farriers.
I

LADIES* HANDKERCHIEFS
Ever Welcome For Xmas Gifts.

Handkerchiefs for Gifts stand on that delightful borderland 
betweeen the sentimental and the practical. They may be 
either or they may be both ; which ever you give, they are sure 
of a welcome.

Hundreds of styles'for your choosing here in this handkerceief head
quarters-
Plain Hemstitched Handkerchiefs .... 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c. 
Hemstitched Initialed 
Initial Cross Bar 
Plain Lipen 
Fancy Linen 
Children’s Picture

i

each 25c. or per 1-2 doz $1.35
................................... each 10c.

... each 10c. to 95c. 
in boxes of 2 and 3 per box 25c. to $1.00 

...............................each 3c.
9

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.

You and Yoor Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Cur $3.00 Shoes

Perhaps you’ll be surprised to sec the Shoes we are selling at 
$3.00. We beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 

lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
our $3 00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.
new

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE SI,
The Home of Good Shoes 

Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones. ’Phone 1802-11

*-x .11 Ii!/v nnnr the Largest Ketail Distributors ol ladiesDOWLING BROS, ■a ,t'
SCORES OF USEFUL

CHRISTMAS GIFTS!

May Be Purckased Here at Extremely Low Holiday Prices 

Ladies’ Bhristmas Goats Ladies’ Christmas Neckwear

i

All marked at holiday prices 
New Collar and Jabot combined. 
Dainty Bows and Jabots.

Verr Dressv Coats at$7.90, $10.00 
and $12.90. These are certainly 
wonderful values. *

I

\Christmas GlovesChristmas Waists
Very s' ('fini valve at’ $1.00 and 

$1.25. Other prices 69c., 79c., 90c.
in Silk, Net and Lawn. In dainty 

gift boxes.

Christmas HandkerchiefsChristmas Aprons
Real Lace. Hdkfs 40c. to $1.25. 
HdkD in Gift Boxes. 'VVhitewear, Golf Coats.

i,

Ladies’ Christmas Belts 
Men’s Christmas Neckwear

Christmas Umbrellas
For Ladies’ and Gentlemen. 
Ladies’ $1.00 to $4.50 

. Gentlemen’s $1.00 to $4.50 Special value at 35c. and 50c.
> Christmas Dresses, Handsome Parisian Evening Gowns.\

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King* Street

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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